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G. T. P. Bridge Collapses Near 
McGivney JcL Killing One

UNITED TO

settihotSTRIKE HIS COTTE GROWS 
MORE (CUTE

J. W. Maddln, M. P., a Princi
pal In Negotiations Pointing 

To An Agreement In The Cape 
Breton Trouble.

Strikers To Return To Work 
This Morning — Arbitration 
Board To Adjudge Differan-

Islanders Refuse To Haul 
Down Greek Flag And Pro
tecting Powers Intervene— 
Government Collapses.INTO LIKEBrook Toppled With

out Notice.

Engine and Seven Cars 
With Six Workmen 
Precipitated into the 
Stream.

Miraculous Escape of 
Those Injured-Engin
eers Unable to Explain 
Accident

ces.

IT REGATTA FIRST GUN IN CAMPAIGN 
FIRED AT SPRINGHILL.

TROOPS WILL NOW
BATTLESHIPS HASTEN

TO CRETIAN WATERS.BE WITHDRAWN.

Great Concourse Of Catholics 
At Grosse Island Yesterday 
When Monument To Fever 
Victims Was Unveiled.

Promenade Collapses At Mon
treal Precipitating 500 To A 
Floating Wharf Below—50 
Struggle For Life.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Aug. 15—Persistent 

are afloat tonight that a settlement of 
trouble between the Dom

inion Coal Company and the United 
Mine Workers of America will be 
arrived at within a very few days. 
There Is a possibility that the U. M. 
W. may yet be recognized by the coal 
company.

It was held Saturday that Mr. C. H. 
Cahan, K.C., after having a talk with 
President James Ross of the coal 
company had a conference with J. 
W. Aladdin, M.P., who is acting solic- 
Itor for the U. M. \V„ and that the 
subject under discussion was a move 
towards a settlement of the coal 
strike.

Special to The Standard.
Fort William, Aug. 15.—The strik

ing longshoremen will return to work 
In the morning. The differences be
tween the men and the Co. are left 
in the hands of a concilliation board 
which has been applied for.

Such was the decision arrived at 
this afternoon at a mass meeting at
tended by 5000 people mostly foreig
ners and presided over by Mayor Pel- 
letter. It was the most Important 
labor meeting ever held in the city 
and Its stage settings bore silent tes
timony to the stirring scenes of 
Thursday last. In the centre stood 
Mayor Pelletier on two packing cases. 
About him as closely as they co 
get the stalwart Greeks the backbo 
of the strike, lined up behind them. 
The Hungarians stood In the 
The Canadian mounted rifles 
with loaded arms in readiness for the 
trouble which looked certain.

Strikers In Nasty Mood.
The strikers were In a nasty mood 

but the Mayor soon convinced them 
he was their friend and meant to do 
the right thing for them. The mayor 
then announced that he had received 
assurance of General Manager Bury 
that all men applying would be taken 
back to work the first thing in the 
morning under the old agreement. 
This announcement was greeted with 
cheers for the majority of strikers 
were adverse to remaining out any 
longer. As soon as men return peace 
fully to work the troops will be with 
drawn and that will be tomorrow for 
the strikers this afternoon decided 
their only policy Is to go to work.

rumorsLondon, Aug. 14.—Unless Greece 
compiles with the demand of Turkey 
and forces the people of Crete to 
haul down the Greek flag which they 
have hoisted there, the protecting 
gowers of Crete. Great Britain. 
Russia. Italy and France will 
perform this act using force if neces
sary. This was the substance of a 
joint note signed by the four powers 
and presented to the Turkish Govern
ment today. In order to carry out 
this policy and to be prepared to 
force If necessary to oblige 
Cretans to haul down the objection
able flag, each of the four protecting 
Powers decided today to send an ad
ditional warship to Canea, the capital 
of the Island of Crete, and at the 
same time expressed the hope to the 
Turkish government that In view of 
the steps they had taken that Turkey 
will not think It necessary to order 
her fleet to Cretan 

The joint note of the powers to 
Turkey today is the direct result of 
a communication from the Cretan 
Government, declaring It was unable 
to enforce the hauling down of the 
Greek flag. This action of the powers 
followed sharply upon Turkey’s note 
to Greece yesterday demanding a for
mal declaration respecting i 
tions as to Crete, and thus 
a situation

the present

THE PAPAL DELEGATE
IN PRINCIPAL ROLE.

WILD SCENE FOLLOWS
THE CATASTROPHE.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Aug. 13.—Representatives 

of both federal and provincial govern- 
1 and high dlgnataries of the 
lie church, met today at Grosse 

te in the presence of seven

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Aug. 15.—There was a 

scone of groat excitement at the St. 
Agathe regatta Saturday afternoon 
when a promenade over the water col
lapsed. participating 500 people to a 
floating wharf five feet below, and 
throwing 60 of them into the lake, five 
or six feet deep at that point.

To accommodate the crowd at the 
finishing line a promenade had been 
built over the floatluk dock opposite 
the Hotel Del Mont, the dock being 
used by the compteltors. At the con
clusion of a race one of the onlookers 
fell out of a boat. Immediately there 
was a rush of five or six hundred 
people from the hotel verandahs to 
watch the rescue. The weight proved 
too much for the promenade, whose 
supports slipped out Into the lake, and 
the whole mass of people were precl- 
plted to the dock, five feet below. The 
guard rail broke and fifty of the 
crowd were thrown into the lake.

A wild scene of confusion followed 
as the

itld
Cathb. _
Isle where __
thousand people, a monument was 
dedicated to the memory of the Irish 
Immigrants who were stricken with 
typhus fever and gave up their lives

Roes Interviewed.
Saturday afternoon a local paper 

published an interview in which 
President Ross is reported to have 
said "the directors of the Dominion 
Coal Company have not changed their 
conclusion as to their refusal to rec
ognize the U. M. W. of A., and there 
is no nospect of their ever doing so " 
Mr. Ross authorizes us to say that 
there Is absolutely no truth In the 
report.

A gentleman who knows whereof he 
speaks Informed your correspondent 
this evening that despite this 
ent grandstand play of Mr. Ross, ne
gotiations are under way looking to
ward a settlement, but whether the 
bone of contention, recognition, was 
discussed, he was not at liberty to 
say. Further, he said this latest state
ment coming from the coal company 
president might materially retard the 
progress that had been made In the 
direction of reaching a solution of the 
difficulty, 
conflict of 
Bay and Montreal regarding the ap
pointment of a certain prominent of
ficial a few years ago.

♦ ♦♦ THE DEAD. ♦♦ 4»viiuti lever ana gave up tneir lives 
on the rocky shores of that secluded 
spot In the summer of 1847..

Speeches were delivered In their 
language an» the Celtic cross, whose 
graceful proportions stand 
height visible to all who sail

♦ John McMullin, of Boston, Cape ♦
♦ Breton. Instantly killed. ♦
♦ ♦♦ THE INJURED. ♦♦ ♦
♦ John Patterson. Badly bruised. ♦
♦ Four workmen, names un- ♦
♦ known, slight bruises.

. __ up or
down the St. Lawrence, bears on its 
pedestral inscriptions In 
English
story of the ship fever of sixty years 
ago.

♦French, 
and Gaelic which tell the ♦ ♦

her In ten- 
creating

grave enough to move the 
powers to action.

Rome, Aug. 18.—The Italian cruisers 
Francesco Ferruceo, Vares, Otusippv 
Garibaldi and Giovanni Bausan sail
ed today for Crete and will be fol
lowed late tonight by the battleships 
Regina Elena, Napoli and Vittorio Em- 
manuele III.

The armored cruiser Jules Ferry 
has been ordered to coal in readiness 
to sail for Crete. It

Whole Fleet Required.
A whole fleet of steamers 

quired to bear the excursionists down 
from Quebec. Special trains began 
to arrive this morning from Montreal 
and Ottawa, and these with the Que
bec contingents made a notable dis
play as they sailed down to Grosse 
Isle with bands playing the national 
airs of Erin.

The Hibernians were strongly rep
resented, having all their chief of
ficers present, and speeches by the 
members of their exeecutive as well 
as those of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief Justice, Hon. Chas. Murphy, 
secretary of state, were of a nature 
to make the ceremony an uncommon

Fredericton, Aug. 15.—Six spans of 
one of the largest trestles on the New 
Brunswick section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, collapsed on Saturday after
noon with the result that one work
man was killed and several others 
had miraculous

inass of frightened people 
were extricated from the wreckage of 
the promenade, while the boats were 
busy rescuing those thrown into the 
lake. For a time It was feared that a 
terrible catastrophe had happened and 
It was some time before it could bo 
found whether any 
killed or not. Fort 
hap had no more serlo 
giving a numb

escapes. 1
The accident occurred at 3.20 o’

clock at the trestle over Mullins Brook 
four miles west of McGivney Junction 
where the G. T. P. crosses the Can
adian Eastern division of the Inter
colonial.

30 DEAD IN 
QUAKE THAT

Many will remember th 
statements between Glacu

is stated that 
en givensimilar orders also have be 

the commanders of the 
Jauregulberry, Bouvet and Suffren.

Canea. Island of Crete, Aug. 15. 
The British battleship Swlftsure ar- 
lived today In Suda bay, in the west
ern portion of hte island.

The Cretan Government has re-

people had been 
unately the mls- 

results than 
»er of people a good soak

ing, the people in the lake being all 
rescued, while none of those thrown 
to the dock were Injured beyond a 
number of small cuts and bruises.

May Meet.
Saturday afternoon Mr. Ross’ yacht, 

Sheelah, which has been anchored in 
the harbor here the past week sailed 
from port on a week-end tri 
be a coincidence that Mr. 
out of Sydney on the night express, 
but there are those who hold that the 
coal co:

the situation.
Mr. Cahan Is expected back in Syd

ney about Tuesday, when It is ex
pected that another conference will 
be held between representatives of the 
coal company and the V. M. W., with 
a view to effect!

Parrsboro, N. _ 
of the labor

workingmen's excursion

The dead and Injured are, John Mc
Mullin, of Boston, Cape Breton, In
stantly killed. John Patterson, engi
neer, badly bruised. Four workmen In
jured but not seriously.

Approach Curved.
The trestle over Mullins Brook 

comes on a curve and Is 1400 feet long 
being about 50 feet high. The fill will 
contain upwards of 40,000 cubic yards 
of rock and the cars filled with rock 
were taken out on the trestle by a 
small locomotive and the rocks then 
dumped over the trestle. The work of 
making this fill had been in progress 
for some time without accident. Sud
denly on Saturday afternoon six of the 
twelve foot spans of the wooden tres
tle were hurled to the bottom of the 
gully, a distance of about 50 feet. Six 
men went down with the cars, the big 
timbers cracking like pieces of kin
dling wood.

rip. It may 
Cahan wentLieutenant Governor Pelletier was signed and the administration of the 

island has been entrusted to provi
sional committees. These committees 
have had armed peasants expelled 
from the fortress which they occupied 
Saturday night. Intending to resist the

present at the dedication and 
the papal delegate.
Solemn mass was sung alongside 
the cemetery where sunken trenches 
are still discernible, followed by the 
chanting of the libera for which the 
archbishop and attendant priests put 
on mourning vestments.

LIICIl GUTTED BT 
FIRE HIE IT DOCK

mpany chief and his solicitor 
>et up the line and talk over

Ozaka And Gifu Suffer Terribly 
As Result Of Disturbance— 
Mountain Collapsed With 
Thunderous Roar.

order of the powers that the Greek 
fla* be lowered. The committee how
ever have not had the flag hauled

Cunarder Liner Badly Damag
ed At Liverpool — Flames 
Only Subdued With Flooding 
Of Vessel—No Casualties 
Reported.

The Music.
The music was supplied by a mixed 

choir of male and female voices, in 
which were descendants of many 
Irish immigrants who came to Canada 
since the great famine year. French 
and English Canadians sang In Latin, 
the libera of the dead.

A beautiful tribute to the Irish at
tachments to the old faith of Catholic
ism was expressed by Archbishop 
Begin, who said it was as unalterable 
as the granite cross that was now 
raised In their memory.

After the celebration of mass, Rev. 
Father Maguire, Provincial chaplain 
of the A. O. H., preached an appropri
ate sermon on the sufferings and res
ignation of the fever-smitten victims. 
It was remarked by Father Maguire 
that 60 orphans left by the ravages 
of the fever were adopted Into French 
Canadian families.

Mgr. Sbarretl, the papal delegate, 
•mvelled the monument and the rep
resentative of the Pope delivered an 
address In English. At the moment 
the memorial stone was exposed the 
'eople and the uniformed Hibernians 

■ined up and the band played “God 
lave Ireland.”

Mgr. Sbarretl expressed his pleasure 
xt being present, saying the Irish race 
vas noted for its constancy to His 
lollness. To that they had ever been
Tor
>ver the Island the spirit of the Irish 
nmigrant was tested and found as In- 
exlble then as ever, and devoted to 
he old faith of Rome. Mgr. Shar
ed closed with a few words expres

sive of his sympathy 
md good will of the Irish descendants 
n Canada.

a settlement.
Aug. 14.—The first 

campaign was fired 
the tralri of six

ng

I IRE KILLED IN here today, x 
bringing the 
arrived from Amherst this morning. 
A. T. Landry and Terris were among 
250 people it brought to town. A base
ball game between Sprlnghlll and 
Parrsboro occupied part of the after
noon and resulted in a victory for 
Parrsboro, but at four o’clock, accom
panied by the band and a crowd of 
people, the labor candidates' campaign 
began. Mr. Landry spoke very briefly 
and called on his colleague who re
sponded in a short speech. H° said 
the struggle going on at Sprlnghlll 
was a universal one. 
fight between capital 
between dividends and bread. Every 
one would admit that the rich were 
getting richer and the poor poorer. 
Many of the workmen at Sprlnghlll 
were but getting enough to live on.

This was not as It should be, but the 
only weapon the workingman had was 
combination. By combining the work
men could obtain power to release 
hteir wrongs.

Mr. Terris was cheered when he fin-

Toklo, Aug. lB.-fReports received 
today concerning an earthquake in 
central Japan on Saturday afternoon 
show that there were a number of 
fatalities and that great damage was 
done to property. The dead at present 
are said to be thirty, though it Is 
feared that the fatalities will be 
greatly increased when the outlying 
districts are heard from. The 
ber of persons Injured Is eighty-two 
Thus far 362 buildings. Including man) 
temples, are reported to have been 
destroyed and more than 1,000 others 
badly damaged.

The shock occurred at 3.30 o’clock 
and affected a wide 

and Gifu prefect 
The town of Ozaka. in Gifu

Liverpool, Aug: 15.—The Cunard 
Line steamer Lucania lies submerged 
tonight at her dock seriously dam
aged, having been almost gutted from 
her funnels forward by fire which 
broke out on board the liner at 7 
o’clock Saturday evening. The flames 
are supposed to have originated in the 
saloon kitchen.

The fire brigade of the vessel, with 
two powerful motor engines, turned 
out Immediately at the first alarm 
and found the first-class saloon burn
ing fiercely from end to end. Despite 
all their efforts, the flames gradually 
worked forward until they reached the 
steerage, consuming every particle of 
the woodwork there, and then played 
havoc with the fore hold.

At 8 o’clock this morning it was 
decide to flood the vessel bv admit
ting water into her dock. Soon she 
keeled over and her funnels ca 
contact with the cranes on the dock 
and were badly damaged. A half doz
en firemen who were on the gangway 
at this time were thrown Into the

Two Trains In Smash-Up On 
The Denver and Rio Grande 
Railway—50 Injured—Mis
interpreted Orders The 
Cause.

Struck to Post.
When the crash happened John Pat

terson, the engineer in charge of the 
locomotive, stuck to his post, not 
having time enough to Jump and with 
four of the others he came out of the 
accident with some painful bruises 
and other Injuries, which however, are 
not serious.

John McMullin, whose home was at 
Boston, Cape Breton, was not so lucky 
as his fellow workmen, and one of the 
ears crashed down upon him with fa
tal results. When the workmen rushed 
to the assistance of the Injured, they 
found McMullin was dead, having ap
parently been Instantly killed. The 
injured were given every possible at
tention. Physicians and a coroner were 
summoned. Dr. Walnwrlght. of Stan
ley, attending in the capacity of 
oner. After making Inquiries he held 
an inquest and the result was a find
ing that the accident was not due 
to negligence and had been unavold-

but it was not a 
and labor, but

in the afternoon, a 
area In the Shiga

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 14.— 
Eight are dead and fifty injured 
fatally, as the result of a head-on col
lision between train No. 8 northbound 
and train No. 1 southbound on the 
Denver and Rio Grande at Husted. 
thirteen
Springs today. The trains met on a 
curve and their crews had no oppor
tunity to avert the collision. No. 8. 
drawn by two engines, telescoped the 
baggage eTir and smoker of No. 1 and 
all throe engines went Into the ditch.

There were more than four hundred 
passengers on the two trains. All 
were thrown In a screaming mass on 
the floors of the cars and many were 
hurt In the stampade to escape.

It Is said that the officials of the 
road place the blame of the wreck 
upon the crew of train No. 8 who 
were ordered to meet No. 1 at Husted.

ures.
suffered terribly. The banks of the 
Hlda River there broke and the 
rounding country was inundated. The 
people of the district fled to high 
ground and remained In the open aV 
night. Intermittent shocks were felt, 
throughout Saturday night and earh 
this morning.

The mountain Ibukl. a abort dis 
lance west of Gifu, emitted smoke ir 
the earlier stages of the earthquake 
and then collapsed with a thunderou 
roar. The formation of the mountair 
.vas completely changed.

Slight damage was done at Nagoya 
:o the southward of Gifu, and neigh 
boring villages.

miles north of Colorado

me in Denounced Government.
A. T. Landry spoke again, scathingly 

denouncing the old parties. They had 
given nearly all our resources to a 
few people who are making their mil
lions out of what belonged to the 
public. Our Governments are giving to 
concentrated capital our opportunity 
to exploit the workingman and thus 
be able to pay dividends on watered 
stock. The workingmen had Joined 
an international organization because 
capital had become internationalized. 
The Government had sold our coal for 
2% cents a ton royalty and had given 
a lease for 99 years. Nova Scotia coal 
costs 50 cents a ton more here than 
in Montreal. The Government had 
practically paid for the Halifax and 
Southwestern and didn’t own a foot 
of it. Resides it was a poor road and 
the people who used It have to pay 
dearly for accommodation. The peo
ple of Australia and New Zealand had 
improved conditions by wi 
tion but there was r.o use 
for Improved legislation from the old

able
that had been given to the Canadian 
Pacific and he referred to the Ontario 
school books as a proof of what could 

by legislation. He Is a fluent

In their history. When the an- 
death spread his black wings

The Weak Spot.
It ia thought that an "A” which had 

been built in the spans at the centre 
of the trestle over a large concrete 
culvert, proved /the weak spot in the 
structure and gave way. That only one 
life was lost In the accident is the 
most remarkable feature, and one 
which will probably never be ex
plained.

The facts given above are substan
tially as learned from Harry F. Mc
Lean. superintendent for the Toronto 
Construction Company, over the long 
distance telephone this evening from 
McGivney Junction, where the com
pany have their head offices. Mr. Mo- 
Loan said that there was no explana
tion which could be given to account 
for the accident. The big trestle had 
never shown any signs of weakness, 
he said, and every precautipn for the 
safety of the men had been taken.

Mr. McLean also stated that the 
body of McMullin, who had been kill
ed In the accident, had been prepared 
for burial and Would be forwarded to 
his home In Cape Breton for Inter
ment, the company bearing the ex

water, but all were rescued. A fleet 
of tugs then were brought into requlsl 
tlon and pulled the liner upright and 
held her until she settled firmly on 
the mud bottom.with the progress

CHEW OF WRECKED
MELE IDE SIEE CHILD MURDERER

SERVED BY FAMILY
I ADRIFT WITHOUT 

FOOD FDD 66 HOURS HARVESTING GENERAL
NOW IN THE WEST.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 15.—Harvest

ing in portions of Manitoba will be 
delayed by a heavy storm which 
swept over It Yesterday. It was very 
severe on the Portage plains and 
flattened the wheat. At Stonewall, 

in., it amounted to almost a gale 
d overturned trees. Reports re

ceived from all parts of the west last 
night show that harvesting Is In full 
swing and the crop prospects are 
rosy. The hall damage was very 
local. Four thousand harvesters ar
rived today at noon aud all were 
shipped Immediately tô the harvest 
fields.

Crew Of The Ill-Fated Fishing 
Schooner Picked Up By 
Passing Vessel — Wrecked 
Off Nova Scotia Coast.

North Sydney Advised By The 
News By Ore Boat Of The Ill- 
Fated Schooner’s Comple
ment.

lames Robinson Wanted For 
Murder Of Own Children— 
Supplied With Food By Fam
ily — Confession Extracted 
From Son.

hopingTnMa

Mr. Landry spent consider- 
telling of the vast sumstinte in

Gloucester, Aug. 15.—The loss of the 
New York schooner Annie Bliss, off 
Cape Sable, last Wednesday morning, 
was reported today, when six men of 
the crew were landed today by the 
Gloucester, Mass, fishing schooner 
Lillian which picked up the men Fri
day morning, after they had been ad
rift at seat in an open boat without 
food or drink for sixteen hours. The 
rescued men. are C&pt. Enos Huntley ; 
Mate W. H. Munson, Seamen Harri
son, Cannon. George Anderson, Oliver 
Olson and Cook R. E. Bridges, 
come from Horton, C. B., except the

Sydney, Aug. 13.—A, , message re
celved at North Sydney today Is to 
the effect that the crew of the Seh. 
Myrtle, which was wrecked at Llngar. 
on Wednesday night, were picked up 
and landed at Bell Island. The name 
of the steamer, presumably an 
boat is not given.

be done
speaker, but he attempted to cover 
too much ground.Special to The Standard.

Warren, Ont., Aug. 14.—It is leameu 
that James Robinson, who is wanted 
on a charge of murdering his three 
children and who escaped Into the 
bush, has been having food conveyed 
to him regularly by his family. One 
of the detectives working on the case 
obtained a confession to this effect.
•It is said, from John Roblnâon, eldest 
son of the fugitive. Young Robinson, 
when presPi'd fo* information, admit- shoot him-

ST. JOHNS, QUEBEC,
HAS $3,000 FIRE.

ted that food waa being taken Out 
night and morning when the boys 
went after the rows and this food 
was hidden behind a rock for their 
father to get. Asked as to their rea
son for assisting their father to evade 
captaure, he stated that he had heard 
one of the Warren officials say that 
if he caught James Robinson he would

tire originated from the bursting of a 
gasolene stove. The loss will prob
ably be about three thousand dollars.

Mr. Harbec values his stock at 
twelve thousand dollars, on which the 
loss will probably be fifty 
There is six thousand dollars ineur- 

by lire ance on the stock, and the building la

Mrs. W. W. White entertained at 
bridge Saturday afternoon In honor of 
her sister, Mrs. C. E. M 
Winnipeg. Thirty-two 
present. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Fred. Sayre. Mrs. Busby, Miss Mabel 
Smith and Miss Ada Bayard.

Special to The Standard.
St. Johns, Que., Aug. 15.—Mr. J. C. 

All Harbec’a general store and residence, 
at the corner of Riohllleu and St. 

captain and cook who belong to New Charles streets, was gut 
York this moffiiflaL-lLifc-liUUMM

aepheraon of
ladles per cent.
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| Bow Kim, Most Beautiful Of 

New York’s Chinese Women 
Tound Brutally Murdered— 

I Ten Chinamen Arrested

RECALLS ELSIE
sigl^Iystery.

New York, Aug. 15.—Chinatown was 
a turmoil again early today on the 
discovery of the murder of the most 
beautnul of the few Chinese women 
in New York, Bow Kim. twenty-one 
years old, who came here from San 
Francisco about a year ago with an 
Araeri anized Chinaman, Chin Len, 
thirty-one years old.

It was about 2 o’clock this morning 
just as the usual Saturday night rev
elry was quieting down, that Chin 
Len dashed out of a tenement house 
gt 17 Mott street, crying: “My 
an been murdered ! ” The street filled 
with loitering Chinamen and parties 
bf American “sightseers.” all of whom 
huickly recalled the sensational mur
der of Elsie Siegel, the missionary 
glti. was thrown into great excite-'

t.
Hurried Into House.

policeman and a detective hur
led Into the house under Len’s dlrec- 
(on, through dark hallways to a rear 
•oom on the second floor. The door 
vas locked and the officers were about 
o break It In when Len pushed them 
tslde and unlocked It himself. In a 
ledroom lay the murdered woman on 
he floor, stabbed In a half dozen 
llaees. Her slender neck was ringed 
nth bloody finger marks, indicating 
i struggle with her assailant, and be- 
itde her lay a rusted hunting knife.
Ua
)n the stairs were found tracks of 
ilood and on a door leading to the 
tore of Yuen Chin & Co., on the 
[round floor. Three Chinamen there 
vere arrested, although they denied 
iny knowledge of the murder.
Six American women, who declared 

hemselves to be the wives of China- 
pen were also found in the house and 
Irrested.. but none would admit any 
knowledge of Bow Kim’s death.

Little Found.
Iw the murdered’s woman’s room 

.ere found many business letters In 
[hlnese, but none that gave" a clew, 
kt 22 Mott street, however, where Len 
bent much of his time, and where 
he couple lived previously,
Mind a trunk which Len admitted 
is wife's property. In It were found 
bur hunting knives, a stllletto. a re- 
plver and two boxes of Jewelry. Len 
feclared he had no Idea who killed 
Is wife, unless, "maybe See Sing 
111 her. See Sing say she owe him 
[ioney and he say he get it."
| Sing, too was once in love with Bow 
Jim, he said, but as to Sing’s where- 
bouts he knew nothing.
[Lew's account of himself the police 
Bmftted with reservations. He spent 
be early evening with his wife in 
kelr rooms, he said, until about seven 
Iclock when he went out to pay a 
(sit at No. 22 Mott street. Retuminig 
i 2 o’clock In the morning he found 
le body upon the floor. Upon toueb- 
Ig he soiled his hands with blood 
hth which he smeared the door and 
lairway as he hurried to the street. 
Id formal .charge has been preferred 
lilnst Len but he is held In $5,000 
Kids as a material witness.

s evident that the woman had 
dead for two or three hours.

IMS GATHER 
TO ATTEND FUNERAL

isequies Of The Late N. D. 
Hooper To Be Conducted At 
Fredericton Today—Justice 
nglin At Capital.

:lai to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15— Mr 
j Mrs. J. E. Cowan of St. John 
re here In their yacht on Saturda? 
ompaniod by Mrs. Fred D. Mile's 
in: Thfcy have left ifo the r 
rney.
Ir. Justice Anglin of 
irt of Canada and a brother of 
»e Margaret AnglliTis at the Bar

ite remjglnr. of the late N. D. 
B&r formerly of this city and St.

ddenly at Portland, 
arrive here tomor-

V who died 
'on Friday 
morning accompanied by rela

ie The funeral will take place 
i the residence of Aid. W. P. 
per tomorrow afternoon at 3 
>ck. J. R. Kerr of Philadelphia, 
a relative of the deceased is here 
preached at St. Paul’s Presbyter- 

He will conduct

win

church today, 
fpneral services.

ITILATED BODY FOUND 
WRAPPED IN BLANKET.

Mttsfleld, Mass.. Aug. 15.—What 
jeafs to be a case of murder war 
closed today when a small pile of 
th was removed from a bundle 
tpped In a blanket beside 
Btearnsville. Inside the 
i. the body of a man, apparently a 
orer and a foreigner, with a ajab 
and through the right breast and 
eral other cuts. He appeared to 
about 25 years old. The medical

a road 
blanket

stated that the body was 
nlaced there last night.
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America’s Hu 
day Over 
Double-Ti 

^ - The F< 
the Live 

Three 
Automob

Omaha, Neb.. Ani 
crop of the United 
will be the largest 
It covers an area of 
and the yield will 
bushels.

Figures mean littl 
©d In the light of th 
• The priceless gift 
as Secretary Wilson 
ing Its tassels over 
of the middle we: 
would make a belt 
seven miles wide ar 
a territory three-qui 
France or Germany, 
geater than England 
land combined: ai 
enough to allow a 

from earth to 
It's mighty hot. 
rks to another 

meet.
That's so. but it' 

weather," Is the co 
Greatest of all ce 

comes last in the 
vests. The billion 
lions of dollars tha 
get for their corn 
form or another, she 
power of the farir 
When he raises \vh< 
tiroly to sell But 
harvests corn his n 
ly become those of 
He will market ot 
this year In cereal 

The other 79.7 [ 
factures into beef 
marvelous yield d 
traffic of the pack! 
solution of the woi 

Lean range cattl 
by the corn ral 
them with his ow,

roa
they

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ WHAT A BUS
OF>

♦ By David Rant
♦ Corn Rai*er C
>
♦ (Computed on
♦ Fall plowing 45
♦ Spring plowing
♦ Breaking stalk
> acres ..........
♦ Disking tn fa 
■4 ing. 45 acres 
4- Harrowing .. .
♦ Seed torn ..
> Planting .. .. 
4- Harrowing aft<
4- ing.............
4- Cultivating thr 
4- Thinning and 
4- Husklng at 2 

per bushel
♦ Shelling and h;
♦ 2Vi cents per l

♦

4-
♦ Total cost ..

♦ Insurance and
♦
4- Grand total ..

winter. Then the 
market condition 
house centers, a 
only gets his pr< 
but an added pri 
sells, and still ai 
weight of the hot 
he paid little or n 
his com has mad< 
increase In value 
his own.

That Is the pri 
big corn raiser 
stock. Nowadays 
to make an extra 
will be made che 
the heavy yield, 
going steadily u[ 
of range cattle li

After a fortnlgl 
country" there Is 
lleve that the far 
appointed in hop 
as and Oklahoir 
was in 1903, with 
of 14.162.000 larg 
Despite a long di 
In these states, tl

m
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4 WESTFIELD’S ILLUMINATIONSA.M.E.CHURCHNOV* SCOTIAIMPRESSIVE DECORM DAY 

SERIES BY SDNS DF ENGLAND SALARIES ALL 
■■■■■I ON SCHEDULE

IDE BRILUANT SPECTACLE
Outing Association’s Water Parade On Saturday Evening Car

ried Out With Great Success—Overturned Canoe De
layed Proceedings, But No Harm Resulted — Prizes 
Awarded To Best Decorated Boats—Dance In Pavilion 
Ends Memorable Day—The Committee In Charged

Members of Marlborougs Lodge Marched In Procession 
Yesterday To Cedar Hill Cemetery—Emblems And Flow
ers Placed On The Graves Of Departed Members—Elo
quent Address By Rev. R. Mathers—Thousands Watch 
The Proceedings—Ceremony Also In Fernhill.

llSessions Of Conference Closed 
Yesterday With Three Ser
vices In St. Philips Church 
—Bishop Derrick Presided.

Largely Attended Meeting held 
atjLawrencetown-TheValue 
of Dairy Farming.

New Brunswick Teachers’ As
sociation In Session Here On 
Saturday Decides To Take 
Definite Action.

t

Saturday was a red-letter day In 
the history of the Westfield Outing 
Association. In the afternoon a series 
of water sports were successfully 
rled out, and In the eventn 
lumination parade was held, 
ldences along the river front were 
brilliantly lighted up, boq-flrea burn
ed on the beaches, and at the pavil
ion a most enjoyable dance was car
ried out. A large number of visitors 
from the city aqd elsewhere were 
present.

The Illuminations In the evening 
were on an extensive scale, and pre
sented a fine appearance. Th 
mer cottages along the river from 
Ononette to far up the Long Reach 
were brilliantly lighted up. Long 
strings of multi-colored Chinese lan
terns stood out like refulgent jewels 
In the darkness of the night. Huge 
bonfires sent long tongues of flame 
and myriads of sparks whirling to
wards the sky, and reflected broad 
paths of wavering light far across the 
dancing waters. Now and then a roc
ket would shoot through the night 
with a long yellow hies, and break In
to a shower of 
high above the 
ated with lanterns. Idly floated at an
chor. Motor boats and canoes, strung 
with lights, moved quietly about, look
ing In the darkness like long phos
phorescent sea-serpents, 
the floors of heaven were thickly In
laid with twinkling stars.

procession was stopped, and thA 
Elaine, which was In the vicinity, have 
ing come up from Indiantown with § 
large number of excursionists, turned 
Its search light in the direction ot the 
place where the lanterns were 
last seen. It wâs found that1 

owned by Mr. J.. 
L. McGregor had overturned throw-’ 
ing Its occupants Into the water. A 
gaily dressed motor boat came to the 
rescue, and after the canoe had hSdu 
righted and emptied of water It was 
hastily paddled back to the wharf bjr 
Its wet occupants, who were none 
the worse for their unexpected dip.

The Brizes.
The parade, then corttlnued Rfi Ita 

watery woygpfcr. and Mrs. Arthur ol 
Detroit, Mr. artd Mrs. Ralph Robinson, 
and Mrs. L. G. Crosby were the com
mittee appointed to determine the 
best decorated boats, tind they award
ed the prizes In the large class to the 
Chinook, owned by th 
Church, and the Wabena, owned by 
Mr. W. 8. McDonald. The prizes In 
the small class wore given to boats 
owned by Mr. Harry Robb and Mr. 
Ronald Machum.

The dance In the pavilion was, 
largely attended. St. Mary’s Band 
was In attendance and rendered a pro-, 
gramme of excellent dancing musleV 
About 11 o’clock the last waltz came 
to an end, and soon after the bonfires 
died down, and one by one the Illum
inations were extinguished, leaving the 
river and shore In darkness, save for 
the stars that shone over head.

Much of the success of the clay was 
due to the committee who had charge

—. __thP Sons of ful for to the great God of nations.Decoration da> JAnnual than our dear old mother land. The
England Llbsu _aves of de- prominent position she occupies to-
eve®t, And y Marlborough Lodge day among the nations of the earth.
Noa^07mwè^"e?o“nTwTh the cm- Is the evolution of over .1500 years of 
No. 207. w«e « rnion Jack marvellous history. One other nation
ï betide, th" flow, only has had , history as long and
and the Red Rose- betide, m wonderful ns hers, the Jewish na
era placed on the gra es tlon, and both today are evidences

L,Ulei«nPnrtelv»re Rev R Mathers i 'hot God ruleth and retgneth amongst 
Cedar Hill “ft the Inhabitants of the earth. He put-
aims^and of W «** *>•» — Bette,h np another.

The committee in charge ot the dec
oration day ceremonies consisted ot 
Mr. C. Ledford. Mr. H. E. Stbson.
Mr. George H. Lewis. Mr. George Tit
us and Mr. A. E. Logan. In the morn
ing the first two named, together with 
Mr. A. S. Thorne. Mr. A. Webb, Mr. K.
Holland. Mr. T. W. Pyle and Mr. J- 
B. Slbson visited Fernhill and decor
ated the graves of the following de
parted members: Mr. J. Alston. Jr.,
Mr. D. S. Stewart, Mr. J. H. Murray,
Mr. J. H. Wood and Dr. J. H. Scam-

PROF. CUMMINGS AND
JUDGE LOLNGEY SPEAK PASS VOTES OF THANKS 

TO CITIZENS AND PRESS.
g the 11- 
The res-

PRINCIPAL W. S. J. MYLES 
PLACED ON EXECUTIVE. Special to The Standard.

Bridgetown. N. B„ Aug. 14.—The 
largest agricultural meeting held for 
many years In Western Nova Scotia 
occurred today on Halls Island, Law- 
rencetown and w-as from every point 
of view an unprecedented success. 
The meeting which 
prominent agriculturists was attend
ed by hundreds bf farmers from the 
Western Counties. The first speaker 
was Prof. Cummings of the Truro 
Agricultural College, who spoke at 
length upon the superior advantage 
of dairy farming. He declared there 
was more money In this form of farm
ing than any other. He urged the 
farmers to increase the herds and at 
the same time to raise the standard 
of strain to the very highest. He 
also urged the farmers to be sys
tematic and ke 

"Find out

a canoe

)Rev. Gilbert Walker’s Case Left 
In The Hands Of The Bishop 
—New Parsonage For St. 
John.

Changes In Curriculum Defer
red Until December Meeting 
—H. P. Dole, Secretary, Re
signs—Leaving For West.

»

A Nation of Individuals. was addressed by
"Rut a nation is composed of indi

viduals. and as the value of a chain 
whole depends upon the strength 

of every- link in particular, so It Is 
with a nation. As we are all born and 
trained In families, so the care of the 
family has been the leading feature 
lu the evolution of the English his
tory. Today, thank God, the homes of 
England are her chief glory.

"God, through the ministers of His 
Church, laid Mu foundations of Eng
land In the distant past wide and deep, 

The Procession. taking the Bible as their guide, and
. individual responsibility as thetr mot- 

Wlth flags flying to the breeze anu j tQ Thp controversies between the 
to the strains of marital music by St. | Church of England and the Chruch 
Mary s Band, sixty members paraded of Romc which lasted a thousand 
1er the afternoon from the lodge meet- vearg ranged round the principle of 
Ing rooms in Oddfellows Hall. Vmon {n<jjvRjua] responsibility, 
street, to Cedar Hill Cemetery. E\er> escnpP from our Individual obligations 
member canted a bouquet of flowers ,)V anv artifice whatever. We are all 
and the whole line presented a 8™" j members of one great family and have 
Ingly fine appearance. Though the , djstinct work to do for the benefit ot 
day was very warm for marching, the 
older members were In line and cov
ered the whole distance and return.

Nearly 8,000 people were assembled 
to watch the eere- 

tbe service was

The conference of the A. M. E. clos-
The third session of the New 

Brunswick High School Teachers' As
sociation was held In he city High 
School building on Saturday, 
president, Mr. A. B. Maggs, M. A., was 
In the chair.

The committee on High School ear- 
rivulum reported that a number of 
criticisms and suggestions had been

yesterday with three services in 
Philip’s church. A vote of thanks 

to the people of St. John and the 
press for fourtesies extended to the 
delegates was unanimously adopted.

Rev. Gilbert Walker, of Yarmouth, 
who was to have been disciplined by 
His Lordship Bishop Derrick, did not 
appear. Mr. Walker recently resigned 
and htr. case has been left In the bis
hop’s hands. It has been practically de
cided to build a new parsonage In St. 
John. Work will probably be started In 
the near future.

Speaking to a reporter after the 
close of the evening session Bishop 
Derrick said that he was quite satis
fied with the conduct of business 
throughout the meetings and consider
ed the work done during the year very 
successful.
Saturday's sessions of the conference 

were devoted to the financial side of 
the year's work. It was found that all 
expenoes of the conference had been 
met and that there was a substantial 
sum left to be devoted to missionary 
work for the coming year.

ed
St.

The
e Messrs.

ep a record of every 
" said he. "which cow 

and which cow la
%green or red sparks 

river. Yachts, decor-vou are keeping 
keeping you.’’-

Followed by Judge Longley.
Prof. Cummings was followed by 

Mr. Justice Longley who traced the 
mechanical improvements In farming 
during the last 50 
strongly against t 
our forest upon which the farmer re
lied for hls fuel, and his building ma
terial.

Other speakers were Prof. Wood- 
worth and Colonel Spurr. The former 
advocated a rotation of crops as 
against single crops as tending to in
crease the nitrogen so necessary to 
the productiveness of the soil. Aqua
tic sports, a band concert and a 
fireworks display are being 
Halls Island tonight which 1 
fully Illuminated for the occasion.

received from prominent teachers 
throughout the province. A further ef
fort will be made to have a still larger 
number express their views on this 
subject before the December meeting, 
when something definite will probably 
be decided up' 
pressing to th
the views of the High School teach-

We cannot
Overhead,

urs. Hhe spoke 
destruction of

ye
heon In the way of ex- 

e Board of Education Overturned Canoe Delays Parade.
The Illuminated parade was late 

starting, and owing to some misunder
standing only a few boats were In 
line. The course was from Westfield 
wharf to Belyea’s Point and return. 
When the tug Daniel, with the boats 
In tow, had reached the middle of the 
river, those In the vicinity were 
alarmed to see one of the gaily dec
orated crafts swerve from Its course 
and disappear beneath the water.

Some excitement followed.

the whole.
"When one member suffe 

whole is weak. Therefore our 
to look for the weak spots and streng
then them. This is the particular ob
ject of onr society. We seek to em
phasize the special glory of the Eng
lish nation. Kindness to the weak and 
suffering and faithfulness to our ob
ligations. and a remembrance of those 
who have been our fathers’ friends 
as well as of those who have been 
our own.

"And so tn the midst of the bustle 
and excitement, the 
and rush of our modern life, we find 
time to visit the resting places of 
these our fellow patriots, who In their 
day and generation did thetr little part 
to uphold the traditions of our glor
ious heritage. May their memory be 
an inspiration to draw closer to the 
sources of all strength and wisdom, 
even the God of our fathers, so that 
He may be our guide even unto death.

"Brethren, we have just as much 
to bless God for Hls wonderful 

us as a nation, as ever the 
Our nation is passing 

crisis, and needs the help of

rs, the 
duty is The matter of salaries was also con

sidered, and It Is the intentlqn of the 
association to formulate a salary 
schedule which shall embrace every 
High School position In the province.

Owing to the removal of Mr. R. 1). 
Hanson. B. A.,'to be Inspector In York 
county and of Principal H. O. Perry, 
M. A., of Hampton, to Cornell Uni
versity, their positions on the execu
tive were filled by the election of 
Principals W. S. J. Myles, M. A., of 
this city, and Mr. F. A. Dixon, B. A., 
of Bathurst.

The secretary, Mr. H. P. Dole, M. A., 
tendered his resignation. He expects 
to leave for Calgary in a few days. Hls 
position will be filled 
Anderson, M. A., of Riverside Consol
idated School.

at the cemete 
mony. On ar 
conducted by Mr. Alfred Webb Rev. 
R Mathers. Mr. C. Ledford, and Mr. 
George H. Lewis. After singing the 
hymn. "Nearer My God to Thee, the 
secretary or his deputy read at each 
departed brother's grave the name, 
date of birth and death and particu
lars of hls connection with the lodge.

The graves decorated were as fol 
Mr. R. T. Jackson, Mr. George 

Pyle, Mr. C. C. Knott. Mr. F. W. 
Simmons. Mr. R. Rawlings, Mr. W. R. 
Browne, Mr. J. R. Stubbs, Mr. Wil
liam Boone, and Mr. L. Thoroughgood.

rival of the arrangements, comslstlng oLMr. 
George L. Warwick. Mr. G. M. PaMM' 
son, Mr. F. J. Doody, Mr. R. D. Mane, 
Mr. J. N. Phillips, Mr. A. Estey, Mr. 
E. A. Inches, Mr. F. G. Church, Mr. Z. 
T. Allen and Mr. D. A. Macaulay, coin 
pled with the enthusiastic manner In 
which the residents along the river 
entered Into the undertaking.

Î
Services Yesterday.

Three services were held yesterday, 
at all of which the choir rendered 
special music. In the morning Rev. 
Mr. McConnell, B. D., preached a mis 
slonary sermon from the text: “These 
signs shall follow them that believe." 
(Mark, 16-17.) During hls discourse, 
which dealt largely with missions, the 
preacher referred to the A. M. E. 
churches

held on 
s beautl-

!The

feverish haste

EES AND NEWS 
1 THE CHEF EES

TO PLAY IN 
MARITIME 
TENNIS MEET

EYED MT CLUB HEIRS 
ELOOUENT ADDRESSESby Mr. W. C. R. In the Maritime Provinces 

and told how they had progressed and 
been enlarged.

In the afternoon Bishop Derrick 
preached a stirring sermon from 
Ruth 1-16: "Entreat me not to leave 
thee."

Hie Lordship enumerated the many 
and various benefits which accrued to 
the righteous life.

Rev. A. B. Pearson gave a abort 
sermon In the evening. After the 
sermon Rev. Mr. Morgan was or- 

i dalned by Bishop Derrick, assisted by 
the elders of the church. At the 
close of the service a collection 
amounting to |30 was taken up.

Hls Lordship in closing delivered a 
short address, thanking the people of 
St. John for their kind treatment of 
the delegates.

Preacher* and Appointments.
The secretary then read the list of 

preachers and appointments as fol-

Prealdlng elder for Moncton church 
—A. Kereey.

Amherst and secretary of confer
ence—Rev. Mr. McConnell, B.D. 

Halifax—Rev. W. B. Pearson.
St. John—Rev. Joseph Gibbs. 
Yarmouth—Rev. Austin Morgan. 
Conference Mlsslonarfy—Rev. John 

. Johnson.
Transferred to this conference— 

The Maritime championships will Rev. T. W. Johnson, 
be held In Halifax this week. Play To be supplied—Woodstock and 
will commence Wednesday and be con- Sydney, C. B.
eluded Saturday. It Is not believed The following resolution was moved 
that the local club will be represented, by Rev. W. B Pearson and seconded 

A number of matches tn the first by Rtv. T. W. Johnson and unanimous- 
round for the men’s gbld champion- ly carried by the large number pres- 
shlp of the local club were played last eut: 
week. Mr. Paul Longley defeated

The Address. 4
The following address was then de

livered by Rev. Mr. Mathers.
"The care of the sick, the infirm, the 

dying and the dead, has always been, 
end is still, the measure cf a nation’s 
civilization and prosperity. It Is tha 
truest, evidence «"f man’s Divine origin 
and Divine connection. It testifies that 
wo have a common nature, that we 
arc descended from a common stock 
and that our Interests are nil bound 
up with one another; that no man 
lives to himself and no man dies to 
himself.

“This common nature teaches us 
tha* we are Indebted to our ancestors 
In the past for the start we got on 
life’s Journey, for the health of our 
bodv. the intellectual and moral In
stincts with which we find ourselves 
endowed, as well as the conditions of 
our early training and surroundings. 
These, our obligations to the pa* 
the measure of our obligations to 
those who shall come after us in the 
future. When every man fully realizes 
this common truth, human society is 
on a solid and lasting basis, and 
general happiness is the result.

' Applying this truth to the particu
lar ceremony for which we are as
sembled here today, the decoration of 
the graves of our deceased brethren 
members of the Sons of England Soc
iety. no nation has more to be thank-

Rules Arranged For Mitchell 
Trophy—Local Players Not 
Competing I n Maritime 
Championships — Visitors 
Last Week.

ADRIFT FOR 
24 HOURS ON 

RAFT OF LOGS

Dr. Woodruff Speaks On Indiv
idual Responsibility — Mrs 
Woodruff Heard By Large 
Audience In The Evening.

reason 
care over 
Jews had. 
through a
all her children in every part of the 
wonderful empire God has given her. 
Pray God none of us may be found 
wanting in our duty.

Those Who Will Wrestle With 
The New Brunswick Team 
For Championship Honors.

Every day club. »
Rev. Dr. Woodruff, of FlemlngtoriTN 

•I., addressed an out door temperance 
meeting on the Every Day Club 
grounds yesterday afternoon, 
dwelt upon the fact of Individual re 
sponslblllty and the Importance o 
each Individual putting heart into th 
particular work for which each wà 
fitted.

There was always, he said, a hail 
stretched out imploring aid, and t\ 
response should be prompt and ear 
est. No matter how low a victim i 
drink may have fallen, he should ne 
er be given up as altogether hopele 
But the moat Important thing to d 
for these persons was to remove th 
saloons. The local option moveaei 
was doing that In the United Stfftei 
and nearly half the people were no4 
under prohibition.

The speaker looked forward to 
ohibition would cover tl 
world, and he picture

In The Home. FThe managing committee of the golf 
club have drawn up rules to govern 
the play for the gold fob presented to 
the club some time ago by Mr. Willie 
Mitchell, the well known representa
tive of James Cortland A Son, Ltd., 
of Birmingham, England. Four handi
cap matches against bogle will be 
played . The competitor turning in 
the lowest aggregate for three scores 
out of the four will take the prize.

Each match la to be 18 holes, and 
ties will be played off against each 
other, 18 holes, medal play. The fol
lowing entries have already been re
ceived: Mr. Andrew Jack. Mr. H. W. 
Schofield. Mr. J. M. Millar Mr. Alfred 
Porter, Mr. E. W. McCready, and Mr 
J. T. Hartt.

"Finally brethren look to your homes. 
See that God Is known and worshipped 
there then you are all right. O ye mo
thers of Israel! To you is given the 
honor of laying the foundations of all 
character. English mothers made Eng
land's sons In the past and make 
England's sons of today.

"Brethren look to the 
that England’s God Is known and wor
shipped there.

"Teach your children to pray. Pray 
with them as well as pray for them. 
Rend the Bible with them. Talk of 
the Bible. Let them see that It Is 

our feet and a light

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 16.—Great In

terest is tagen here In the Maritime 
Tennis Tournament starting Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Handsomebody of the 
Wanderers’ Club, Halifax, Is looked 
upon as a winner In the ladles’ 
gles. In the ladles’ doubles 
Misses Owen, Bridgewater, being 
champions will play in this event and 
should be a strong team.

The mixed doubles will be looked 
after by W. B. Ritchie and Miss Wad- 
more, Wanderers, Halifax, who are 
excellent play

The men's singles will have either 
C. Grant or W. B. Rttchle who play 
off tomorrow for the Nova Scotia 
championship.

The men's doubles for the cham
pionship of Nova Scotia wll also be 
played tomorrow and the winners 
will meet the St. John players. The 
Nova Scotia representatives will be 
either Messrs. Ritchie Bros., Wander
ers, or C. Wiswell and E. Foster, 
Southend Club.

In the final round of the Nova 
Scotia tournament yesterday the 
Ritchie Brothers. Halifax, won from 
Dr. G. R. McDonald and W. Jackson, 
New Glasgow, three straight sets. In 
the final round of the men’s singles 
W. B. Ritchie defeated Dr. McDonald 
three straight.

Ralph Card, Archibald Sanford 
And .Fannie .Sanford .of 
Hants County Have Thrilling 
Experience.

Hr

home. See the

Windsor, N. 8., Aug. 14.—On Tues
day night last considerable anxiety 
was experienced regarding the fate of 
three young men belonging near 
Windsor, who were adrift in the Avon 
River and Minas on a raft of logs. 
They started to bring the logs down 
the Kennetcook River, intending to 
tie up at Cords Beach and wait for a 
tug to tow them to the Avondale 
wharf to be shipped by the Newport 
Mummy and Manufacturing Company. 
In the darkness and rain they missed 
the landing and were carried down 
the river on the ebb tide Into Minas 
Basin, where the raft went aground
on the western bar. The young -----
had a boat in tow, but they 
made no attempt to land. Ha 
done so In all probability they 
have been lost. They stayed on the 
raft all night and when the flood tide 
come up next morning, accompanied 
by a strong wind, which floated the 

blew It ashore at Avonport,

‘a lamp unto y 
unto your path.’

"The Bible 
as w

tIs the nation's armo 
as the Individual’s, for 

sword of the spirit Is still the 
God."

ory
theell

Word of

time when pr 
Anglo-Saxon
the Anglo Saxon race lifting tl 
whole world up toward God.

Rev. Messrs. Cohoe, Keirstead ai 
Colwell, and a number of promtne: 
Templars were in the audience whlq 
heard Dr. Woodruff’s powerful at

Mrs. Woodruff's Inspiring Addr<
\ Gospel message of eloquence 

power was delivered at the Eve 
Day Club hall last evefttng by Ml 
Woodruff, the gifted wife of tl 
speaker of the afternoon. The hi 
was crowded to the doors. Mre. Woe 
ruff scanned a chapter, giving an i 
count of a day In the life of Jest 
and devoted he
©ration of the crowd that thrond 
Him, and the one timid suffering a 
man, who touched Hls garment a] 
was healed.

Very vividly she pictured the see 
and drew the lesson that today ma 
are merely thronging the Christ^ 
but few are reaching out In fattrr* 
yearning to know His healing po^
As that woman found peace of d| 
she said, so every human aoul tin 
seeks may find it today.

To the victims of Intemperance tl 
speaker commended the Gospel m« 
sage, as that which would lead the 
to conquest and to peace.

She ÜÈiaiiepril with almost breat
| by an audience whit 1 
any active temperay 1 
the usual large numr»j 

Sundft

c vÆm
8 spë*

Narrow Eecape of Mre. Daniel.™
While Mrs. Daniel, wife of Dr. J. W 

Daniel. M. P., was in a carriage W 
Princess street In front of her r« 
dence about five o'clock Saturday 
ternoon the horse started to back 
and- the carriage was forced aor< 
the car track. A car was coming 
pidly down the street at the time a 
Mrs. Daniel realizing It was Imposai! 
to get the carriage off the tracks 
time to avoid a collision jumped fro 
her seat. A moment later the rri 
crashed into the vehicle, dcmollshllr 
one of the rear wheels. •** l

'and the plaintiffs were appointed hls 
i administrators.

The suit is brought against the de
fendant personally to recover money 

I of the estate of Sarah McAllister, 
which he advanced to one Todd ou 
promissory 
bankrupt and was unable to meet the 
notes at maturity. Dr. L. A. Currey 
K. C. Is counsel for the plaintiffs and 
Mr. J. G. Stevens for the defendant.

It Is altogether likely that there 
will he one or two more cases to en
gage the attention of the court at 
this session.

E0HIÏÏ HUT EL 
OPEN HEBE TOMORROW "Whereas, Hls Lordship has pre- 

C. H. Basson, Mr. F. A. Peters defeat- sided ably and faithfully over the No- 
ed Mr. J. U. Thomas, Dr. J. M. Magee va Scotia conference in its twenty- 
defeated Rev. W. B. Stewart, Mr. R. fifth session; whereas, the members 
H. Bruce defeated Mr. E. W. Me- of St. Phillips church and the pastor, 
Cready, Mr. H. W. Schofield defeated choir and friends have beautifully en- 
Mr. W. B. Schofield and Rev. E. B. tertained the good people of this city 
Hooper defeated Mr. Alfred Porter, and the newspapers have treated ua 
Play will be continued this week. so kindly, and the latter reported our 

The following visitors were régis- dally proceedings and have given us 
tered last week at the clubhouse: a liberal space in their columns;
Mr. Caldwell Palmer, San Antonio. "Theiclore, be It resolved, that we 
Texas; Mr. W. G. Gerrard, Montreal; tender to them our sincere thanks 
Mr. G. B. Gerrard, London, Ont.; Mr. and gratitude and we shall commend 
F. W. Hibbard. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. them to Almighty God and ask Hls 
Grelg, Miss Inez Greig, New York; Mr. blessings on them." 
and Mrs. C. H. Parker. New Haven; The conference then adjourned.
Mr. E. P. Root. New Haven; A. J.
Stevens, Hiawatha, Kansas.

Mr.
I Todd became

Case 0( St. John Lumber Co. 
Likely To Go Over—Char
lotte Co. Will Case To Come

.î

raft and
Kings county. The young men re
ceived a pretty had scare, but they 
stuck to their Job until high water, 
then telephoned to the company at 
Avondale. Capt. McKinley with hls 
tug was sent out by Capt. Munro to 
look for them and Mr. Ralph Mounce 
wont out In hls motor launch In 
search of the boys. The parents were 
much rellev 
been rescued from their perilous con
dition. The names of the young men 
are Ralph Card. Archie Sanford, and 
Laurie Sanford, and all belong to 
Barllngton, Houts county.

Up. CELEBRATE FEIST 
OF L’ASSOMPTION

M. S. SUTTON 18
r address to a conDEAD AT ANDOVER.

The August term of the Supreme 
Court in Equity which will open to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock In the 
Equity Court Chambers, Pugsley 
Building, will likely have the average 
number of cases on the docket. Hls 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will pre-

Prominent Reaident of Victoria
County Passes Away.—Aged
Father Not Expected to Survive

SHOES TO REOPEN 
THURSDAY I060ST 26

to learn that they had Interesting Services At Monc
ton Yesterday — Eloquent 
Addresses Delivered — Alex 
Sleeves Succumbs To Injur
ies—Missionary Convention

g§BMm INTERESTING FAMILY 
REUNION IT DE OEC

Andover, N. B., Aug. 15.—The death 
of Mr. M. 8. Sutton occurred here this 
morning. The deceased was 40 years 
of age and ldaves a wife and two 
children. For the last ten or fifteen 
years he was engaged In the hard
ware business and w-as widely known 
by the Representatives of the whole
sale hardware houses of the Mari
time Provinces and Montreal.

Mr. Sutton was a prominent resi
dent of Victoria County, and had 
many friends. In politics he was a 
staunch Conservative. Mr. W. 8. Sut
ton. director of the Woodstock Wood
working Co. is a brother. The father 
of the deceased, a very old man, liv
ing In Woodstock Is 
expected to live mo 
The funeral will b< 
day at 3 o'clock.

:
side. The morning session will bo 
devoted to the hearing of common 
motions after which the cases on the 
docket will be taken up In turn.

The case <>f the Attorney General 
vs The St. John Lumber Co., which 
has been adjourned from court to 
court for the last year, will again go 
over. Upon decision of the recently 
created 8t. John Waterways Com 
mission of which Mr. A. P. Barnhill 
K. C. is chairman, will depend 
whether or not this case will ever be 
tried.

The province started suit against 
the St. John Lumber Co. for obstruct
ing the St. John river where it di
vides Maine from New Brunswick 
with logs contrary to the terms of the 
Ashburton Treaty. Both governments 
at Ottawa and Washington have taken 
a hand In the matter, and it developed 
Into an international dispute which 
resulted In the appointment of the 
commission

Unless the Charlotte Co. case of 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, M. P. P., and 
Hon. George J. Clarke, M. P. P., ad 
mlnletrators of the estate of Stephen 
McAllister, deceased vs Hon. George 
F. Hill, executor of the last will and 
testament of Sarah McAllister, has 
been settled out of court It will likely 
be tried at this term. It has been ad 
joumed several times since It started 
The facts of the case may be briefly 
stated. Sarah McAllister died in 1865 
and left all her property to fier 
brother, Stephen, who was in Aus-

. ■ / Board Of Education Has Deci
ded No Extension In St. 
John Over Labor Day Can 
Be Granted.

Rev. Dr. Woodruff In St. Davids.
Yesterday morning Rev. C. T. 

Woodruff, DD„ preached an eloquent 
in St. Dt^ld’s Presbyterian 

church. A large congregation was 
present and listened with marked at
tention to the words of the preacher, 
who took for hls text the 23rd Psalm, 
which he described as the “Shep
herd’s Psalm.’’. He spoke of the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ and com
pared It with a homecoming. Such 
a homecoming he said as would be 
the reward of the faithful when they 
enter that home which Is to be theirs 
for all eternity.

;Moncton, Aug. 15.—Thb United Bap
tist Women's Missionary Union of the 
Maritime Provinces, of which Mrs. D. 
Hutchinson, of 9t. John, is president, 
meets in the First Moncton Baptist 
church here, this week. Over three 
hundred delegates are expected. There 

be a reception Tuesday evening 
and business meeting Wednesday and 
Thursday, when addresses will be de
livered by returning and outgoing mis
sionary workers.

General

Home Of Mr. And Mrs. Robert 
Kilpatrick The Scene Of 
Happy Event—Ten Sons 
Gathered With Parents.

sermon less atfHC*
Included m 
workers and 
of men who attefid these 
night meetings.

The orche 
Included a

Rev. I. B. Colwell will be the 
er next Sunday evening.

Ü will estra led the music 
solo by Miss Lulun, chairman of the 

Trustees, has re
art that

Mr. R. B. Emerso 
Board of School 
cetved word from Frederlcto 
the Board ôf Education has decided 
not to grant an extension of the 
school holidays until after Labor Day.

Some time ago the school teachers 
of St. John applied to the Board of 
Education asking for an extension of 
the summer holidays, 
out that such an extension would only 
mean a few extra days vacation and 
that the proposed change was popular 
with the parents, a great many of 
whom wished their children to re
main In the country’ until after La
bor Day. It was further stated that 
little effective work was accomplished 
between the opening of school and 
Labor Day, on account of so many of 
the children being out ot town. The 
board after considering the matter 
last week refused to grant the peti
tion.

Ill and notvery
ire than two days, 
e held here Tues-

DeBec, Aug. 13.—Today the home 
of Robert Kirkpatrick. Custom Of
ficer at DeBec Junction Is the scene 
of a family reunion.

This family which Is <*n unbroken 
one consists of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kirkpatrick and their six. sane, all of 
whom have reached the adult age. 
The sons are. Dr. E. 8., Dominion 
Trade Commissioner to Cuba, Clifford 
of Peckskill, N. J., Dr. Clarence of 
Grand Falla, Archie who is manager 
of a bank in Northern Ontario, Jay 
G., bookkeeper for James Burgess 
& Sons at Grand Falla and J. Elder, 
the youngest, C. P. R- agent at Flor- 
encevllle at present. It has been 
years since this family have aU met 

The family

mpathy Is expressed for 
A. and Mrs. Ross, of

syi
the Rev. W.
Scotsbum, Pictou, N. 8., In the death 
of tholr son, John Robert, aged two 
years and five months, whllch v occur
red at the former home of Mrs. Ross, 
In Moncton, today. The little fellow 
had been 111 for some months and had 
been brought here In the hope 
the change would prove beneficial. Mr. 
Roes was formerly pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Humphreys, Monc
ton parish.

Alex flteeves, run over near Pain- 
sec, Saturday morning, died about 
noon and was buried today at Mud 
Creek, Albert county.

L’Assomptlon Day services were 
held In St. -Tprnard's church here to
day, Rev. Father Chlaason, Eudist Su
perior of St. Ann's College, Church 
Point, Nova Scotia, preached at the 
different services to large congrega
tions. This evening at 7.30 public 
unity was held In the basement of 
the church, Dr. L. N. Borque presid
ing. Addresses were delivered by Fa-

'

FRERERICTON JCT. Not on Sale at St. Peter's Picnic.
In an Interview In The Standard 

and In speaking of the cause of hls 
dismissal Saturday ex-Pollceman Mc- 
Namee referred to bis having taken 
some lager beer while attending 8t. 
Peter's picnic. It should be men
tioned that only soft drinks were on 
sale on the picnic grounds and that 
anything stronger could only be ob
tained elsewhere.

It was pointed
Fredericton Jet, Aug. 12.—Among 

the successful candidates for the 
Governor General’s medal for the 
highest average for High School en
trance, we note the name of Miss Lot
tie Hartt of our school as the winner 
for Queens Sunbury. Miss Hartt la 
only 13 years old.

Parish Court Commissioner Col. L. 
C. Alexander will hold a Scott Act 
at home next Wednesday, the two 
hotels of this town being up for viola
tion of the Canada Temperance Act.

Among the Normal School 
candidates from here, the only one 
who obtained her grade among the

that

± .
X

r1
there Chlaeson, Roblchaud, Fox Tree? 
Leblanc, Moncton; Senator Polrle

DEATH OF INFANT.

.tig. 11.—Helen Mary, Infant 
of Councillor J. A. Cleve-

Alma. A 
daughter
land and Ella Cleveland died yeater- together at one time, 
day afternoon. Mrs. Cleveland her- with the sons, wivea and children 
self Is 111 and much

entrance Shed lac; D. T. Roblchaud, of Glouce. 
ter county, and A. J. Legere, barrlst T 
Moncton, and others. Many Monctc 
Ians go to Shed! 
there is to be an 
of the day with addresses from mm 
prominent Acadian».

The result will be that the holidays 
will come to an end on Wednesday, 
the 25th of this month and on Thurs 
day the scholars with “shining mor 
Ing faces" will once again start In 
"—^— like snails unwillingly

second class applicants 
Agnes Burns. Among those lac tomorrow who- 

elaborate célébrât*and a few lady friends made an Inter 
eating and distinguished looking 
n.rtr »« they took te* upon the beau-

mpathy is feltIpeppee*
the parents in 

The funeral
for
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AUCTION SALESEDUCATIONALH BILUOI BUSHELS OF CORN TO Ot RHSE1 IS TERR 
II WESTERN UNITED STITTS DESPITE FEMD JND OOOIIÏIT

A F. L POTTS
Auctions*
Appr

ere and sellers of real 
estate, etc.

Office and salesroom No. 96 Ger
main 8t., Masonic Block.
’Phone. 973

|gg Rothesay__
5P Collegiate School

Rothe^a^,
/e»bay,
Kmr two s

For Illustrated Calendar and all information apply to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

lér. Broker
raiser. All kinds of 

attended to. Buy-

INI SPECTACLE r IN. B. P. O. Box, 298

September 14th. 
scholarships are open for com-

Mlchaelmas Term begins T 
To Junior Boys entering thise On Saturday Evening Car- 

s—Overturned Canoe De- 
Harm Resulted — Prizes 
Boats—Dance In Pavilion! 

Committee In Chargetl

El
Bales Solicitée.

Prompt Returns.jetition.

T. L Goughian
MICT10NEEA

il ajy.*■sI Massey-Treble School of Household Science
urse Certificate from Mount Allison ac- 
illfhatlon for teaching Household Science 

Brunswick Schools.
itOUINL 
ALLISON 
LADIES 
COLLEGE

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

1 Normal Coi cepted as qua 
in New

Conservatory of Music 
With Faculty of Ten Members, and equipped with 

9 Pipe Organ and over 50 pianos.

y

FOR SALEcession was stopped, and tl 
ilse, which was In the vicinity, ha 

conn- up
go number of excursionists, turned 
search light in the direction ot the 
ce where the lanterns were 

It was found that

Department of Literature
A. Degree. Scholarships

from Indlantown with SrlpISlEïfg
UKKTY, Royal Hotel.

■ ï Course leading to Mr L. 
for worthy students. /

mmtï f Department of Oratory
erson College of Oratory.

^yis department at Mount Allison, may 
^year at Emerson.
’ Owen's Museum of Fine Arts
John Hammond, R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
56tn year Courses In Designing. Etching. Wood Carving and 

rnmmpnrinp Leather Tooling have been arranged, 
commencing Write for Calendar
September 9

Boston.
canoe owned by Mr. J., 

McGregor had overturned throw-’ 
Its occupants Into the water. A 

ly dressed motor boat came to the 
icue, and after the canoe had h§Un 
hted and emptied of water It was 
»tily paddled back to the wharf by 

wet occupants, who were none

Affiliated wlj 
Graduates free 
enter the Sem<

' - ; . Vo
v t Apply 

12 Ins.
Kv nd Oran

3ACKVILLE, H. B.$
In rharxe

» Eli§l
WANTED

-Vi SifssauasuE
tendent. _ f*

♦
REV. B. C. BORDEN. D. D.. Principal.■ worse for their unexpected dip.

The Brizes.
rhe parada.,,then corttlnued its 
tery way*J*r. and Mrs. Arthur of 
troit, Mr. atid Mrs. Ralph Robinson, 
3 Mrs. L. G. Crosby were the com- 
ttee appointed to determine the 
at decorated boats, and they award- 
the prizes In the large class to the 
lnook, owned by the Messrs, 
urch, and the Wabena, owned by 
•. W. 8. McDonald. The prizes in 
3 small class were given to boats 
ned by Mr. Harry Robb and Mr. 
maid Machum.
The dance in the pavilion was 
•gely attended. St. Mary's Band 
lb in attendance and rendered a pro- 
amine of excellent dancing music* 
lout 11 o’clock the last waltz came 
an end, and soon after the bonfires 

3d down, and one by one the ilium- 
itione were extinguished, leaving the 
rer and shore In darkness, save for 
e stars that shone over head.
Much of the success of the day was 
e to the committee who had charge 
the arrangements, comalstlng of Mr. 
iorge L. Warwick. Mr. O. M. PaWW- 
n, Mr. F. J. Doody, Mr. R. D. Magbe. 
r. J. N. Phillips, Mr. A. Estey, Mr. 
A. Inches. Mr. F. G. Church, Mr. Z. 
Allen and Mr. D. A. Macaulay, cou^ 

ed with the enthusiastic manner In 
lilch the residents along the river 
itered Into the undertaking.

SW5
lay. Work will hurt 4 month*. Apply to John A. 
McMartin, Stanley, N. B.

Bj| Next Aoademie Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen Countj^cholarships of $6< 
each. An Asa Dfx Scholarship ($90i 
for First cia^Male Teachers. Othei 
prizes and Scholarships.

Well arranged Courses In Arts an< 
Applied Science. Science courses in 
elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrics ’ 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough

University of 
New BrunswickTARIFF ACT MILITANT TO 

1ST INDIAN TOE GROWTH
■y letter to Rxecutive. 13 Prince William Street.

Fredericton, N. B. WANTED—A girl to flit firet-class per- 
na nent situation. Apply in own nano- 
vrltlnc. References required. AMEBI-
•aN steam laundry. tfAmerica’s Hugest Crop is Waving Its Tassels To

day Over an Acreage that Would Make a 
Double-Track Right of Way to the Planet Mars 

* — The Farmer Will Feed 80 Per Cent of It to 
the Live Stock and Earn His Profit That Way 

Three Hundred Pawnee Co., Farmers Own 
Automobiles.

LOSTon the part of the United States be- 
of any trade arrangements they

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

(Toronto News.)
Some time ago a Royal Commis

sion was appointed to promote reci-

icause
! might make with the Dominion.

There was, he said, no historical 
procal trade relations between the justification for such a fear. The 
British West Indies and Canada. But United States had not retaliated 
there is danger that the new United against Canada because of the Cana- 
States tariff may check the progress dian preference to Great Britain. The 
of the movement. The maximum and argument seemed sound enough in 
minimum clause of the Payne bill im- 1900. but the maximum and minimum 
poses a penalty of 25 per cent, in ex- clause in the Payne tariff means that 
tra duties against the products of the Washington legislators have gly- 
thoee nations or political sub-dlvls- en power into the hands of their exe- 
Ions thereof which in any way dis- cutlve to Institute precisely such re
criminate against or restrict Amerl- tallation against British and ^ other 

state, with a value of not less than can trade. states that treat one er 9 pro ltinR trip to
$50,000,000. It is rather curious that in 1902, just ducts on a preferential basis. Queen.

In Kansas and Nebraska, large corn as the United States was finally ex- r.n.rilan preference Miss Eva Watt, youngest daughter
states. previous estimates have eluding British West Indian sugar 0f Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watt, left by
seemed too high. Acreaage was con from the American market, the Cana- Canada grants a preference on Bri- ^ay Queen for St. John,
sidered as of March 1 by estimators, dian surtax against Germany incident- tish West Indian sugar, molasses, gin- Mrs. Theodore Sharp
who failed to notice big losses by any increased the Canadian prefer- ger, spices, starch and cocoanuts. It Queen this morning for

Fif,™ when consider- floods laV'r ln ,he t'or" season. De- ence upon the West Indian product. Is suggested that we could consolld- A meeting was held In the Baptist
=aF|n ,he lhitd of this 1909 corn erop B0itP lhes<‘ conditions, the yield for Therefore, the Islanders exerted them- ate sentiment throughout the islands church last evening at 7.30 o clock by
*Thê nricclcss gift of the Indian ; Kansas and this state will be about ,eWe, to strengthen their hold on by extending the preference to bn- Rev. J. S. Gregg and his cousin .TV
alsecreta?v Wilson calls corn, ", wav- i“4'd0„0;»00 Su;h„e'\J1‘h a''rr“8e“ ° the Dominion market, and by 190G nnnas. citrous fruits, raw cocoa, oof- Gregg, a young college s udent. who 
Inr^ Its ta-scls over the largest par! ';8O0.O00 and i.9.8.000 In Kansas and nearlj. a]1 thelr sugar was coming fee, cotton, rubber, lime juice and ns ■ preparing for h 
of the middle west—an area teat r^h^ed^hteh^?^JL1.TÎÎ here At that time It constituted four- phalt. This might induce Jamaica
would make a bell of emerald stalks fhese states fôî ten veafa naat £?"the ot a" the au8ar Imported into and Grenada to join with the sugar nnnTlirn flfCIPCDC .. e • . ..
seven mile, wide around the equator: ^T,tfAS of thrao oroD, Is above the Dominion. Islands In granting a preference to HM HLH EHliEHh What mpres.ed the writer was the
a territory three-quarters as large as Mverneesof vlelrtm-r "r! Canadian flour, cheese, cordage, hut UOIU I IILI1 UIIIULIIU adm.rable system that prevailed in
France or Germany, and 50 per cent. for teIhvêars havober/2!l!9'bushels German Overtures. 1er. hay. oats and other grains, fish. pilir RDI IPEUIAI'P kindlVneramaMU5nie combined*111''an '’espanse"''Urge for Kansas and 34.1 for -Ms state. Later, the knowledge that Germany hraibor. bacon, hams. coo^rage stMk. | PQLluLMnN S and tact, the' influence of which isUnd combined an expanoe^ large Nq more enhuslastlo battle against wa, ma'ulng overtures to Canada with ahingles. bran, broad, blaeulta.. horses UHIL I ULIULHIIII1 u (<j grace(u| t0 young pcopl,: th, gen

V f?nm earth to Mars' weather was made this year than by. vlpw to the removal of the Cana- boots and shoes, paper. saLcd and niPIZIIIP flillAI ial sympathy in the relations between
hot “me former -c- ,hp farmers la town Corn Is “ " "led t0 an„et, amongst canned beef and pork In general II U U|A]L I A/1J teacher and pupil, and the Interest

Its mlght> hoi. | the mainstay .of that state, which . w f Tnfli~ns Thcv saw «n this terms the Barbados Conference adopt- LI I L MluIXlllU Uflll which each one seemed to feel In
marks to another hereabouts when ho|)es to tnke thp lead thIs year over W£L.nnmpnt dinner to the nre ** the reciprocity proposals, but the |the work of the day. An education
lh£L.m5Bt w * ... . flll_ -nrn Illinois in the matter of acreage. One tle8° ” p f Laurier government’s action of last under such conditions is inaeea

“That s so, but s mighty fourth of the crop will be unsatlsfac- terence on th nnmininn ^ Ac session practically reducing the pre . 13 —When pol- Breat asset.—Educ ational {Review
weather, is the eomforting rtpiy. tory but the balance is ln A-l condi- ,n the markets of the Dominion. Ac- fpronCp ‘on WeRt Indian sugars may Omaha, Neb., Aug. 13. When po j February. 1909. ^ J

Greatest of all cereal crop.. .n tjOT) Although the cron Is now two cordlngly the Barbados conference __ obstacle to the success of iceman Horner recovers he will find The new catalogue for y09-191^ 1
I11®1 *** the categor> f * weokR behind, due to replanting dur- wa8 called to promote reciprocal Pre- thpr noeotiations It is onlv reas- fhat he is wearing the skin of eight ing ln detail full infovnatyn con-

vests. The billion two hundred mil- ,ne flo0d8. the weather Is looked to by fercntlal trade relations with this farther negot'latlona. n w o* X ^ that he laJfearmg tne> m Bk_ reïning Course offereLyPTachers.
lions of dollars that the farmers 1 farmers t0 kppp the corn yield un. country. Six of the West Indian gov- movement for commercial union !men °înî^Prp«tin» a hnrelar Horner Buildings. Equipment anfiMhe Unsur 
get for their corn this year. In one w|thout further rain In Iowa. Illinois j emments were represented, and all Î? ntW nr1f,sh dominions in |ag0, w.hi)e.ar*J8t ^ b passed Advantages, only possible at
form or another shows the remn.kaj and northern Missouri, the crop can but two wanted a reciprocal treaty J!,h.lhe H«mii=nhprp Mutual was shot in lhe ^aek. He succee . th|s school, can be had by applying to
power of the farmer in economy. be ..made » Put anv additional Aug- ; with Canada. Jamaica and the small he Western He^!.Rp^®^v ihowever, in knocking down and hand- the Principal>
When he raises wheat he raises^ it en- uRt rnlnR wU1 hpln ,t ereatly. because , lsland 0f Grenada held back because tar,ff concessions *nâ \,-uffing the man. and then collapsed,
ttroly to sell. But when the farmer th<4 n1nnt ls not deeply rooted their exports were largely confined to Rh,p connections with the VS est - In locating the bullet the surgeons
harvests corn his methods immediate «what do vo„ big farmers do with L|U f01. whlch the United States is Idle8 should work effectively to this uaed x rays and the flesh around the 
ly become those of the business man. monev?" The Standard corres- fbe ’hief market
He will market only 20.3 per cent. nondent nsked Abner Funk of Bloom- the Chlef marKet- 
this year in cereal form. imrton. Ill., that state's biggest corn Fear of Retaliation.

The other 79.7 per cent he manu- ,factures into bed ami pork. On -he ra!.8=rhv Wl, „ 6ack the land The dtlp*at‘) ,tro™ Trinidad strong-1 
marvelous yield depends the huge of " he suld ly urged the Islanders to band loge
tsdmîon^fhthJ-‘1vkornid'«h<(ao7 problem' ’ï™,,. "’mromlngtor^-TherJ’s cloaV'“comme “al''%la"lOMh*p wUh jGeorge II. Gale, left yesterday for to cutting skin from other parts of his The Next College Year will Begin

Loan range cattle are snatched up ' , ,n B,aU[ corn IM throw Canada, a country which he descrlb Deer. Alberta. Mr. Gale is a first body, and moreover, ten square incli s , October 8th, 1909.
by the corn raiser, who fattens hp aald pointing to a 1.000-acre ! ed as a rich and powerful young na c]ass teacher, and he has been teach had to he A couple ofa - lnstl„ltlon offers a course of!
them with his own com during .he flpld “Tbev’rc all standing vn a= tion. advancing from strength to jng for several terms. He is a very . nntaln snoke of Horner four rears leading to the degree of I ■. rri*ter«.

straleht as soldiers on dress narade ” ; strength, full of the Imperial spirit. |ambftjoUR ymmg man. and should he station 111 JVV uld Bachelor of Arts: a course of four
One automobile salesman sold and wielding a justifiably great influ- have his health in the west, he will and remarked that unk^a men_ years, leading to the degree of Bache- Offices. KIl

$270.000 worth of machines in Paw ! ence in the Imperial councils. 1 he make a great success. He has so- be found wno were w iling io m ior of Science: an Engineering Course
nee countv Kansas this season. ! speaker scorned the idea that the Suied a school for a year. somv o1 tbt*ir ®Kln m ne ” ,. nf two or three years, qualifying for1 FREDERICTON. N. B.
ords nf the Pawnee countv auditor. ^est Indians should fear retaliation i Mr. James B. Wiggins left for the humanity one brave man would ttle 1 ,»ntrance to the third year of the
show that 300 farmers arc paying au- j ____________________ __________ ___________________ __________ ___ _——----------------- ——-—--------------—- : large Tec hnical Schools: a cobrse of

four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of TheologyyatV Special 
Courses for those AemrivM only se
lected studies. M Æ

The New Carnegie ËdËinct Building 
.beautiful and finely .«griped, will add 
; materially to the facilities afforded 
I future students. Address,

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfvllle, X. S. j

œasivSTuSï
i(‘turned to The Standard Office.

Street near
C. C. JONES. LL. D., 

Chancellor

T harvesters’ excursion ! Without query, six policemen. Will 
Horner. the wounded man >

Professional.west on the
J GMrFand Mrs. E. Barton of Portland, brother, and city physician Tubbs 
Me., are visiting friends here. They volunteered, and yesterday stood the 
arrived by May Queen yesterday. operation of having pieces of theli 

Miss Lena Sharp, second daughter skln removed and grafted on Horner 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sharp, left The operation was a success, 
by the boat this morning for St.
John.

Miss Bessie B. Kelley left on a vls- 
Fredricton by May

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal HospltaL 

London, England.
Practice Jhnlte^^o 

EYE. EAR, NO* JjRD *
50 King 8qJXi 8t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164.

V

Sam Fitzpatrick is trying to ar
range a bout between Frank Mantel 
and Hugo Kelly

THROAT.

Aug. 15.—The com 
of the United States this year

Omaha, Neb.,
crop
will be the largest ever harvested. AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 

HAS THIS TO SAY OEIt covers an area of 110,000,000 acres, 
and the yield will be 3,000.000.000

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRI STEBBAT-LAW.

108 PrincL^illiam Street,VER Dir CLUB HEMS 
EMM ADDRESSES .

left by May 
St. John. Acadia Ladies 

Seminary St John. N. B.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

h. H PICKETT, B.CLr. Woodruff Speaks On Indiv
idual Responsibility — Mrs 
Woodruff Heard By Large 
Audience In The Evening.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
Commissioner Jor Jhlova Scotia, Prlnc t 

Etiwa-d Islafd^ind Newfoundland. 
65 PrlndT V'llliam Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.

very day club. »
Rev. Dr. Woodruff, of Flemlngtori^N 
, addressed an out door temperance 
eetlng on the Every Day Club 
■ounds yesterday afternoon, 
volt upon the fact of Individual re 
Kmslbllltv and the Importance o 
ich Individual putting heart Into th 
irtlcular work for which each wa 
:»ed.
There was always, he said, a har 
retched out Imploring aid, and t\ 
•spouse should be prompt an 
$t. No matter how low a vi< 
rink may have fallen, he should ne 
• be given up as altogether hopele 
ut the most Important thing to d 
ir these persons was to remove th 
Boons. The local option moveaei 
as doing that in the United Strne 
nd nearly half the people were no 
nder prohibition.
The speaker looked forward to 
me when pr 
nglo-Saxon 
te Anglo Saxon race lifting tl 
hole world up toward God.
Rev. Messrs. Cohoe, Keirstead ai 

dwell, and a number of promlne: 
emplars were in the audience whic 
eard Dr. Woodruff’s powerful a

Mrs. Woodruffs Inspiring Addr<
A Gospel message of eloquence 

ower was delivered at the Eve 
lay Club hall last evehing by Ml 
Woodruff, the gifted wife of t 
peaker of the afternoon. The hi 
ras crowded to the doors. Mrs. Woe 
uff scanned a chapter, giving an « 
ount of a day In the life of Jest 
nd devoted he
ration of the crowd that thron 
lim. and the one timid suffering 
tan, who touched His garment aa 

healed.
Very vividly she pictured the scef 

nd drew the lesson that today man 
re merely thronging the Chr1et^| 
iut few arc reaching out In faltnH 
earning to know His healing pom 
Is that woman found peace of oj 
he said, so every human soul tnl 
eeks may find it today.
To the victims of intemperance tl 

peaker commended the Gospel m« 
lage, as that which would lead the 
o conquest and to peace.

She >ÉÉb^eaAd with almost breat 
ess BtWËÊËm by an audience whj 
ncluded nmny active tempered 
vorkers and the usual large numq 
>f men who attehd these Sun 
light meetings. *

The orchestra led the music vm 
ncluded a solo by Miss Lulu Coll 

Rev. I. B. Colwell will be the 8{M 
•r next Sunday evening.

t John 6. M. Baxter, K. C.
iia^ER, ETC.

60 Princess Street

glv-
comes

BARHr

ST. JOHN. N. B.

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE.
Wolfvllle, N. S. POWELL & HARRISON.

wound was so badly burned that it 
would not heal. It became necessary 
to remove a large square of the skin 
and cut away the burned flesh and 

Waterborough. Q. C.. Aug. i-.- Mr. fhtg neceagitated the grafting of new 
John R. Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs skin Horner was too weak to submit 1

BARRISTERÉ-AT-LAW.
Royalfkjjk Building.

ST. JOHN. N. a

$

Acadia University,WATERBOROUGH.
I

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
t

cket &
StVcIt^Fs,

Guthrie,Crocke
Notaries. Aa« 

opp. Post Office
ohibltlon would cover tl 
world, and he picture

♦ ♦ 
♦ WHAT A BUSHEL ♦

OF CORN COSTS. ♦♦
♦ H. F. McLEOD,. . ...... . toblle licenses.

+ By David Rankin, Millionaire ♦ y,, Xarkio. Mo., ls the lnree-* ^Ingte i
♦ Corn Rai»er Of Tarklo, Mo. ♦ fle|d Gf rorn in the world ” covers \

T 0.000 acres and Is owned bv Dnvld
♦ (Computed on 00-acre tract . ♦ Ranvin. n mllllo«alre corn raiser and |
-f Fall plowing 45 acres. .$ 4.-..00 ♦ Patt1e fonder
4- Spring plowing 1 . acres 1.>.00 ♦ the richest farmers in America.
> Breaking stalks on lu ♦ bRQ flared out what it costs to raise j
♦ acres ........... .. • • • • a bushel of corn.
♦ Disking cn fall plow- "♦ His cultivators nre drawn bv M's-1
4- ing. 45 acres............... 18 00 4 pour, mulpfl and when thev start, for-
4 Harrowing............................. 10.^0 4 ty.flVP cultivator<! two mules to each.
4 Seed corn........................ ^ and one man astride s mule on each
4 Planting............................ i*2-00 ♦ maehinp. the procession goes in a

Harrowing after plant- __ ♦ straleht line across Mr. Rankin’s ;
4 Ing.................................... 10-r,° ♦ fields six miles before mnkin^ a turn
4 Cultivating three times 78.00 ♦ Rankin was one of thn first to se- t
4 Thinning and weeding 10.60 4 ty,ay Patt]P feeding was the real nroflt- ,
4 Husking at 2% cents ♦ making work of the farmer, and that !
4 per bushel.................. 62.25 ♦ rorn raisiné onlv was an incident. |
4 Shelling and hauling at 
4 cents per bushel ..

ojv-O
BARRISTER- SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office ln thoplQ^ll Bank Building, 
pokm Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. ft.

4
'C^JYN? m

Mr. Rankin is one o' He | ( NmS'.L- with almost ncThin'6-j) 
l Hk\,E Built a v St at /
1 tiiG enough to hold Five \ 
V PEOPLE ;“

Op
1

Queen SL

!
COAr address to a con Horton Collegiate 

Academyi w Scotch An- 
iotcl#EII, Minudle,

Now landing, 
thracite Coal, i 
also Sydney Soft

Affiliated with Acadia diversity—A | Prompt deliver^ 
Residential Scttool Æe-Opens 

Sept. 8| 1*9.

all si:m Tel. 42.

JAMES
Agent. 5 Mill SL

♦ ; “I buy *100.000 worth of feed even* : 
rear besides what I raise to fill my , Increased aceo^hodattons. En 

: larged Class Rooms. Collegiate 
Course, General Course and Business

For further information apply to the 
Principal,

62.25
demands." he says.

The flood and drouejit ln the be"ln- 
of the banner com season has

4- , <5- <$^3 <b mmp
Sausagœr

............$333.25
,.. .. 20.00 

10.00

14 Total cost .. .

4 Insurance and repairs

T

taveht the farmers a ereat lessor 
More tile drains will h« laid a”d 

more low corn erntind reclaimed f-om 
flood in the middle west this year than 
ever before. Ditches and drainage ’ 

nothing to the corn farmer nowa
days—he has money and great pros
perity ahead of him.

fyes-CuiTE A {YOutiPACSmugl 
tCDkFORTA6Ly L6lLK»Wg> J

i
. _U.I cx

---------------- AVI

I♦ E. ROBINSON. B. A,
Wolfvllle. X. S.4 Grand total.......................$363.25 s. I

4

tS; bushel (41.5 bushels 
............................$ .146 \ EE LIES’COLLEGE4

té*444444444444444

THE NARROWS, N. B.
Mince MeatAND5iEMITwinter. Then they are sent ln prime

market rondltlon to the packing- Thc xarrnw«. N. B-. An*. IS—Mr.

weight of the bones of the steer, for j S. A.. \b visiting his °W *
he paid little or nothing for them, yet rows. West. He Is accompanied by 
his com has made them automatically his wife and daughter.
Increase in value through no labor of A number of St. John people ar 
his own. • spending their vacations at the Mar-

That is the principle on which the quand House, 
big corn raiser began to feed live Mr. Ernest McDonald, wife and son 
stock. Nowadays he finds another' way of St. John are the guests of Mr. and 
to make an extra profit. Though corn Mrs. George Robinson, 
will be made cheaper than normal by Mr. Herbert Mayes and wife or St. 
the heavy yield, the price of beef is John are snendine 
going steadily upward, and the price Mrs. A. B. Fowler’s, 
of range cattle ls still low. Miss Nettle Somerville ls to take

After a fortnight spent In the “edrn charge of the school here for tne 
country" there is every reason to be- coming term, while Miss Maggie uu- 
lleve that the farmers will not be dis christ who resigned In June goes to 
appointed ln hopes for corn. In Tex- Hatfield’s Point, 
as and Oklahoma the bumper crop The W. C. T. IT. held a successful 
was ln 1903, with a combined acreage social ln the ball here on Saturday 
of 14,162,000 larger than last year’s, evening. The sx*m of ten dollars was 
Despite a long drought, yet unbroken, realized.
fh these states, the farmers are optlm- Harry Akerly returned Thursday 
istic. Oklahoma is a cotton-core arter • visit to Boston, Mass.

Conservatory ot Music!m JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St.Narrow Escape of Mrs. Daniel. I

While Mrs. Daniel, wife of Dr. J. 1 
Daniel, M. P.. was ln a carriage I 
Princess street in front of her rqJ 
lence about five o’clock Saturday I 
emoon the horse started to back I 
ind- the carriage was forced acrJ 
:he car track. A ear was coming I 
jldly down the street at the time al 
Mrs. Daniel realising It was lmposslll 
;o get the carriage off the tracks I 
time to avoid a collision Jumped fro 
her seat. A moment later the c< 
crashed into the vehicle, demi “ 
one of the rear wheels.

Girls andResidential
YounJ43

CARE. TOfCj 
TOUR PRACTICAL /
_JoKgs , 9»lk»nS -/1111I SIXTH ANNUALCourse leading 

■K >u«u> and Mc- 
Tr ^amination, 
n Mlie, Art. Do- 
lo« utioW Stenogra-

Complete Acadj 
to matriculation I 
Gill without fuA 

Special Cour* 
mestlc ScienceM 
phy, etc. A

!

BLUEBERRY. RICWC &
EORESTÉçr per:
AT WEUFORD

On SATURDAY, August 21
The picnic of the season. Come 

the Barn Floor Dance. City Con 
Band will furnish the music.

< f,
A SEE ANY I
ifur4in THEM )E I\ V\ I

their vacation at V/

REOPEN! 15 SEPTEMBER
thers Chlasson, Rohlchaud, Fox Creel l 
Leblanc, Moncton; Senator Polrle 
Shedlac; D. T. Rohlchaud. of Glouce J 
ter county, and A. J. Legere, barrlst 
Moncton, and others. Many Monctc 
Ians go to Shedlac tomorrow who^ 
there Is to be an elaborate célébrât* j 
of the day with addresses from ma 
prominent Acadtane.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5J06 
Returning at • pjm* and KUO 

Tickets:
For Information and Calendars ap

ply todtB»
REV. ROBERT LAING.

Halifax, N. S. Adults 70c.EVUUlfi ItUtiUUI »SM T0SK HUOLfl COA « 8gS*«mm
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rule, produced tor U« ooctdon by the Ron Ri 
‘He Company, was foisted on them as the service am. In 

“order that thetr superior work might earn fictitious rep 
“utatlou for the real service arm. It was the misfortune 
*of the team, not Its fault, that It ahould have been 

“committed to shooting with an arm which every 
“her knows Is radically different from the 60,000 Rose 
“rifles purchased by the Dominion of Canada.

•instead of doing so much talking about •meanness' 
“and 'dirty work* on the part of the Ottawa proas In 
“exposing the deception, we would Invite Sergeant Morris 
“to state In these columns, over his own signature, that 
‘the rifle manufactured by the Rose Company, used by 
'members of the team at Blsley, Is not radically differ- 
‘ont from the 50,000 Roas service rlflea purchased by the 
Domlulon Government for the armament of the militia."

flTfjc standard Canada Kutter” Razorsu"Schoolst

Reopen Thi a roupie of week* and the 
chances are that many patenta 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.<S7 ABBOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

*
Do Not ProcrttSiMte. 
Delays Are Dengerous.A &

Price, $2.00Decayed teeth breed lll health 
•nd are a 
•ohool children.

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 GemtinSt.

menace to other
YOUR MONEY BACK IP ITS NOT BATIIP AOTORY. 

Sont Peatpald upon receipt of price.
THE ARMENIANS AND YOUNG TURKS.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE 
FOR CONSULTATION.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

The new constitution of Turkey and the Young 
Turks regime arc highly unsatisfactory to the Armenian 
leaders. Mgr. Tourlan, patriarch of the Armenian Cath
olic church In Constantinople, has given out an Interview! 
In which he declares that his people are In danger 
of losing those religious liberties that they possessed 
under the old despotism. The Sultan who has been 
deposed, and the old system, professed toleration for the 
non-Moslem faiths, and between butcheries, kept good 
the profession. The occasional massacres were lawless

M. I D. MAH*/ 

Boston Dental Pnllon

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

EMBLEM CARDS 
.AmK fer Maeoni, U,

il A «ne line M cm-
A aS&j hwanl imiLRlmiili
TC*' ow8A|m.H.

O. H. FlaMvalllng,

SUBSCRIPTION.

BIT Mala BtreetMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
** " Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
outrages for which the authorities usually blamed the 
Armenians unjustly, while deprecating the occurrences. 
Nominally there was a system of equal rights, and while 
the Mohammedan population was fanatical, the law was 
supposed to be impartial ns between creeds and races.

But It Is foreseen that Instead of nemlnal tolerance 
mitigated by wholesale assassinations, there will now 
be a propagation of the Moslem faith, and a preference 

It was an easy task to disarm the Italians at one to the Turkish language. The Mohammedan canon 
Hut to make general this 1*W l* the basis of the constitution. The Koran is the 

authority and code for all men to follow at nil times. 
Leaders of the reform party in Turkey are not only 
zealous Mohammedans, hut "are always using a religious 
“bias to foster Turkish nationalism." In their pro
gramme there Is no place for the religious dissenter. 
According to the Patriarch "they wish through the In
strumentality of the constitution to destroy the free and 
"national aspirations of nil the Christian races within 
“the Turkish Empire." There will be n constant 
struggle, a constant effort by the majority to assimilate 
the minority.

The Armenians have In all their troubles preserved 
their nationality. They say that It will now be at
tacked. Their patriarchs have been public officials, 
elected by their congregations, and receiving an official 
salary from the national treasury. They have regulated 
the marriage laws and other social matters for their 
people. In fact, the Greek church and the Armenian 
church have been established In Turkey. Armenians have 
had their own educational system, and have preserved 
their own language. It is feared that the Reformers, In 

The Government organs announce that Parliament the,r for the Turkish nationality, will take charge 
will open Thursday, November 4, or If the Government °* the schools and cause Armenian children to be In
is not ready then. It will open on the 11th with the poeel- structcd In the Turkish language, and that they will 
bllity of further delay to the 18th. We are safest in cease to endow the Armenian hierarchy. They will, In 
accepting the last mentioned date. This Government 9llort- build up a Turkish nationality as Germany has 
is seldom ready at the time set. constructed a German nation.

It Is further announced that “a big piece of legisla
tion which can be dealt with Immediately after the 
"opening of Parliament, Is the Insurance Act." The 
draft insurance bill prepared by the commission was be
fore Parliament in the session of 1906-07, but nothing 
was done with it. Insurance legislation was promised 
In the speech from the throne In the session of 1907 08.
Another bill was introduced and sent to committee 
where It remained. At the last session a third bill was 
introduced and sent to committee. This measure was 
dropped. .Now we are promised a fourth bill with the 
Information that it will be attacked early.

We are also told that the French treaty will be 
offered for ratification. This treaty was negotiated In 
3907. and ratified by Parliament the next session. France 
did not ratify, giving the reason that the Canadian min
isters supplied wrong Information. Thereupon the Can
adian ministers, with less ostentation than the first time, 
made a new treaty giving France further concessions.
France accepts this one. and now the Canadian Purliu- No doubt the situation la also awkward for the 
xnent will be asked to endorse the later concessions. Turkish national or reform party. They dream of a

strong nation with national purposes and aspirations.
| Armenians, Macedonians and some other alien 
|do not share these dreams.

1.00
1.52 IF j

no plutoklng

IT
You «tv hard to pi.«an, It 
but the belt |« good «DOU 
’Phone me-lt.

G. W. WILLIA
« WATERLOO STREET.

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING, AVGUST 16, 1909.

ES SE IDISARMING THE ITALIANS.

A large end woll assorted etovlumlSnglleh and American 
Stationery and OfHco KlttliiJi.^lrg haw the host goodi 
in nil lines. 7^

camp in Carleton county, 
disarmament tas the Peace Congress would say) and 
to keep the men disarmed Is a longer and different 
story. Yet it should be done. These quick tempered 
people should be protected from themselves. They 
would not be allowed to carry revolvers in their own 
country.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
or LOCAL INTEREST

GETS FIVEVital Statistic».
Fourteen births were reported to 

the registrar. Mr. J. B. Jones, last 
week, of which six were girls. Four
teen burial permits were Issued. Niue 
marriages were celebrated.

Tabernacle Church Plonly
The picnic of the TabernnclBchurch 

and Sunday school will ha#h«hl 
Tuesday. August 24. at XfidM'v'n Land
ing. The steamer May tiflR-n will car 
ry the picnickers to the grounds.

Depositors to Receive |l/f Per Cent.
After many years of waiting, depos

itors In the Government Savings Hank 
are to receive Sty per cent, for their 
money, the same rate which the Gov
ernment pays In the foreign money 
market, under the new arrangement 
depositors convert their holdings Into 
Inscribed ntoek on which Interest at 
8% per cent. Is paid twice a year.

Took the Vows.
An Interesting event was to take 

place In Ft. LouK Mo., yesterday 
when Flster Francis de Paul, formerly 
Misa Teresa McKinney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McKinney, of 
this city, was to take the vows ns a 
member of the Sisters of Ft. Vincent 
de Paul. Sister Francis was educated 
In the Sisters’ school here and finish 
ed at St. Vincent's school. She has n 
great many friend i throughout the 
city.

While the majority of Italian laborers are 
peaceable and harmless. It Is believed that this number Is 
swelled by certain classes of offenders who escape punish
ment at home on condition that they leave the country. 
It la probably impossible either for the Immigration au
thorities. or the contractors to make Investigation Into 
these matters so that undesirable men could be exclu
ded.

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
64 Prince William Street.

New York. Aug. 12.—Roy H. Pardee, 
son of Dwight W. Pardee, secretary 
of the New York Central Railroad 
Company and Interested In the 
Wheeling and Lake Erie, the Wiscon
sin Central and many other large 
corporations, was ordered by Judge 
Hrady, In the Supreme Court yester
day. to pay his wife, Lillian it. Par
dee, $R a week alimony pending the 
result of her suit for a separation, 
and give her a counsel fee of $26. 
She asked for $100 a week.

Justice Brady says In his opinion: —
"The plaintiff was married to the 

defendant and not to the defendant's 
father, consequently she must look 
for alimony from her husband and 
not from her father In-law. The de
fendant Is not yet twenty-one years 
of age. and the best that 1 ran gather 
from the papers Is that his salary Is 
$1f> a week- and that he owns no 
property. The fact that his father 
may ho wealthy has no hearing on 
thin case."

Pardee Is In the automobile supply 
business and married Lllllam It. Hens
ley on June 20 last. Then went to 
live In an apartment In the neighbor
hood of 136th street and Broadway, 
where, for twenty days they were ap
parently happy. Then. Mrs. Pardee 
alleges, her young husband deserted 
her without

The Italians are good workers as a class, and 
considering their number and the way they are living 
on construction work, it could not be expected that 
there would be no quarrels. If they can be kept sépara 
ted from thejr weapons they may be saved some days 
of repentance.

New Brunswick Southern Reilwey

Ji-ÿwraiS'i!»ed. «1 follow.)
Lv. Bt, John Bin Be 
Lv, Wen st. John.
An. «I. Blepbeo.. „ UTll.60 
!•*• it Blepkea.. ., .2V...H6
L». lit Stephen.,  ........... 1.10
Arr. West It John............ 1.40

H. H. Met,BAN, PreltOenL 
Atlantic atanflard time.

THE NEXT SESSION.

This Patriarch finds In the Investigation of the 
Adona massacre a sign of what will happen. The 
commission found that both Turks and Armenians were 
responsible, and sentenced nine Mohammedans and three 
Armenians to be hanged. This has an air of Impartial 
H>' about It, but the Patriarch says only unimportant per
sons were convicted, while the promoters of the riot 
and slaughter were protected. What seems particularly 
distasteful to the eccleslast, is the recommendation of 

the court "that the Turkish powers organize a fete at 
which Turk and Armenian shall fraternize and forget 
me past." There Is something beautifully Oriental In 

the decree that the survivors of butchered families 
should join In festivities with the murderers of their 
wives and children, and that the brother should have u 
sit down to a banquet with the abductor of his sister, but 
the convivial scheme does not commend Itself to the 
Patriarch. He refuses to endorse this judicial order to 
feast and forget.

We Expect
As a Matter of Course

our usual rush the first nf September. 
No used of waiting till thsn,

Thors Is no bsttsr tints uCsn just 
now. A sont In our «onmyhsse hot 
days la n posltlvn Itnmrjp 

Call or send for etnggue contain
ing tortus, nnd mitmt of study.

Added to the Polies Pores.
chief rinrtc on Bsturd 

Rsmusl tourney to ons
Is* nppolntsd 
of the varan- 

t'lss In ths polios fores and ho was 
sworn In bv Judas Itltrhlo. Mr. Jour- 
nsy Is sis foot loll sud wslglis isr, 
pounds. Ils Is s nnllvs of Weymouth, 
N. H.. and has hssn employod as a 
«roman on Ills C. I'. H„ running to 
McAdam Junction for Ihs past flvs 
years.

any roason nnd return od 
In his father's homo, leaving her 
Without any moans of support. Blm 
"ays Vnrdss'a espouses ranged from 
I™ to lloo a week during her nr- 
qualntanss with him, and that ho al
ways had plenty of money.

Pardos said ho lefl Ms wife, who 
Is twonly-thrso years old. beeauee of 
o story she told him as to her past 
Ilfs. Mrs, Pardos gnvo this state
ment on absolute denial.

S. Kerr
Principal.

SCENIC ROUT
B. A. DENNIST0N, 

House and Ski/Palnter,
—-dbamÆJn—

Will Papers, p4rife, Oils, «sloe, 
Varnishes, EnamflK Glass, Putty, 
■rushes, alt,
•hop! II Sydney St.

Conflicting Evldeoes.
In Ihs police court on Baturdty El- 

mm Holding, charged l.y Israel Gold- 
burg with throwing Mooes and annoy
ing Mm. took up ths attention of ths 
court for some time. Ths evidence 
established the fee! that Voya had 
caused Goldberg some annoyance, but 
the testimony on both sides win con
tradictor) and the case was postponed 
tinill this morning for Holding to 
bring further witnesses.

DEATHS
the DOUBLE STAR ROSS RIFLE.

They haw no concord or
The llotts rifle now In the hands of the 'militia hn* lfra,Hrn*ly w|,h the Turk and the Mohammedan. They 

been getting some unearned credit out of the record of ar<'- and w,8,‘ remain, a foreign body within the elate, 
the Canadian Blsley team. The Ross Mark II Double 'Th<? Armen,an resents the suggestion that he may ho 
Star rifle used in these matches is not the weapon bought i»*81"»Hated. He Is pleased when Turkey is humiliated, 
by the Government for the militia. This fart was r,“' nu,*ona* weakness of Turkey Is his strength. In

.i strong and united Turkish nationality. Independent of 
the Influence of the Christian nations to the West, there 
would be little room for a people with a congenital hat* 

Inter rvd of ,h‘* Turkish race and of the Moslem faith,
view something about the meanness of the Ottawa press What Is Y'oung Turkey to do with this element 7 
In making this statement. Whereupon Editor Mon I The forther the Democratic movement goes the 
son, D. 3, O., pays bis respects to this complainant. Af ,at,n°rmal does a Mohammedan democracy appear, 
ter regerriac to the statement of the Blsley man that 
the Ross tHI*‘-used at Blsley is the best in the world, the 
CitlArtf Ayl that this only makes the case worse If the 
rifle used was a special machine introduced among ser
vice rifles on false pretences. It then proceeds

“Every member of the Blsley team Is enough of a 
"soldier to know' that the Ross rifle Mark IL, Double 
"Star, is not the service rifle of Canada. And it is 
"rather humiliating to suppose that even one member of 
“the team should be so Imbued with such pot hunting 
"ethics as to suppose that Canadian newspapers should 
"hush up this fact In order not to play Into the hands'
"of their competitors.
"that even one member of the team should adopt such a 
"questionable attitude in relation to the matter.

"ft Is not lhe fault of any member of the Blsley 
"team that they shot with the rifle 
"Is under suspicion. for the simple 
"that the rifle was officially declared to be the service 
"rifle of Canada In a letter to the Blsley committee 
"the signature of the Minister of Militia.
"member of the Blsley team Is an accomplice in the de- 
"cejflWft'TT He"hisk* s the statement that the Mark IL,
"Double Star, is the service rifle Of Canada.

Weir—On Saturday, Aug, 14, at hi* 
residence, 1*f, Chesley street, Sam
uel Wei*-, aged Art. ymta, leaving a 
wife nnd one daflgjfsr, widow of 
rapt. Thus. Hell, (tJLoridon, Hug.

Funeral will take plATe this afternoon 
nf 2 30 o'clock from her late real- 
deuce to Cedar Hilt cemetery,

ffobsrtson—In this city on Ao 14th 
Inst., after a Jiflgertngjlti#**, i|fcf. 
tie 1„ beloved wife of folM ft. Rob 
ertson, In the 41st yvtê M her age 
lenvlng a sorrowing hMand, three 
sons, one sister and three brothers 
to mourn their sad loss.

Meuse 'Fhsne 101»,
JOM* MeVOLDHlCK, Agent.

Gasoline Marine Engines
el, (or an,i 
totaled jjf

•jXco.,
Repairs and Renewals for 

Promptly Alts
makeclearly shown by the Ottawa Citizen whose editor 1* a 

militari' man with personal knowledge of the circum
stances. One of the members of the

A Flying Visit,
A party of T,n members of the 

Knights Templars, who had been at 
tending the meeting of the Grand 
I’rlory at Truro, and of the Mystic 
Shrine, at Halifax, spent a hour or 
,Wf! ,th* H»y Saturday. They
arrived from Dlgby on the Prince Mu* 
pert and after faking dinner at the 
Ho*»» Hotel left on the Montreal ex
press for Quebec nnd Montreal. Tlie 
management of the Royal provided a 
special street car to convey tho visit
ors from the si mmer to the hotel and 
afterward* to the train.

team, on hi*
E. S. Stephen

Nelson ■(,
made to nay In an

Bt. John, N. ■,

SPRING SUITINGS
A. a. ( AMi-ntri a ion,

mbbvmanMauxjm

a BETTER DREAM. FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERYAfter quoting the Toronto Globa, the Boston pa par
of the »nmn name, reach,-» the following conclusion: — 

"With the recent marrellons development of natural 
'resource», Canada I» feeling well able lo walk alone. 
That her sympathy and a certain amount of material 
support would go with England In ease of Berepean 

"war I» true: but nobody, who knows ibe Canada of today 
"intimately, believes that she ever will sarrlflce her own 
dream of Canadian «remue** to bolster up Great Brtt- 

"aln's Imperilled Imperial supremacy."
Those who know Canada moat Intimately, believe 

that If the lime came when Britain's Imperial snpremaey 
wonld be Imperilled, that would be the- time when 
Canada wonld make the most saertoee to maintain the 
supremacy of Ibe Umpire.

The national dream of Canada's areal ness I» not a 
dream of deserting the Motherland and the British Um
pire In a lime of their peril. Canada cherishes dreams

1* Germain Bt. it. John, N, B,
DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM

and np-to-date aihjDrt 
with the Inteat In/ newest 
flavor» and faneie^/sll at

W.HAWKER* SON 
Druggist* 104 Prince Wm. $

DEATHS
FOSTER SCO*

jesbniow *e
TV,A anti WlNlZ^BOIlANt

AgtMi «Mart draws Tow Craws tcoict 
Pries Msnd Wises,

Ilka /Mr, Samuel Hay man,

Mr. V. Ç. Onnham, at 23» Onllford 
street, Carleton, oecnrred on Bsfnrdny 
morning. Mr dayman who was a rail
road brakeman, hsd been ailing for 
the Iasi fonr months with bronchitis.

Mr. Samuel Weir.
The death of Mr. damitel Weir oc- 

enrred on ffainrday evening at his re
sidence, 13,, ch.-sley street. Mr. Wefr 
who was fa his Mfh year, leave, a 
l'I,1'’ „,n1 S' "!>«*"cc wife of the 
WJe rapt The* Bell, of londott. Ko, 
T1m> funeral will ?*» held at 2M &■ 
< lock tkl* sftayKwm, from Ma fate r*. 
«iflcucc, Iwf*rrrwnt at Ofiar mil.

Mra. Mattie f, fteterteem
1 yf*. »*"•«. wife of 

* Bolterfson, of Vlcferfa 
street oci:tirr,-d on dalurday. after a 
Hhaertna Illness. In the 41st year of 
}wr a*e. besides her husband she left 
three sms. one sister, and three hr» 
Aera-The fanerai was held from her 
tote residence at 3 20 o-eloeh y ester- 
-toy afternoon, lo Cedar Miff Bernice*

Wood-Working factory
Prompt delivery, ole /1 trial or 

day. fisflsfsctlen gualajAed.
HAMILTONj^GAY,

U1. MS.

The Citizen U r*p#-tially aorry

6t.
MS *L COAL'Phene MlCALIFORNIA FRUIT

ARRiVI th,
TUESDAYS and //(DAYS

Lf.ESTABROdflSON,
rr, JOHN, M, S,

which
reaemi

HE IS TO HUE 
MOTHER KINGDOM

AMBBICAN ANTHRAC^i 
SCOLtflMM*Bf»Sw*

1/ 'halhta to bags.

Hot any

NIBIMVBworthy of a country that hopes to he able to walk
•lew. Delivered

Prices tow
may be

-noticed from the Interview that Sergeant Morris takes 
"«pod care not to make this statement, but he abuses 
-the Ottawa press for Its ’dirty work- to et posing the de 
"eeptlon practiced, not by the members at the team, hut 
"by the Militia Department of Canada, in other words 
-ho fcfers that If the Canadian team was placed in n false 
Ipoaftloa by baring to shoot with the best ride la the 
- -world' last cad of the Boss service ride, which to far 
■from being that, the Ottawa press should keep quirt 
■about It and connive at what was unfair and anoport»
-Bmtofke Th. (
tom*........
Twa*. •« he alleges It Is move the talk of siHHI 
Tanned that he might have to retain the prize moaey

Vleenn, Aug. It.— If nothing hap- 
P«d lo prevent K, Korops will have 
•o additional king on* yew from fo 
(toy. Prime Nichols, of Menfenewe, 
who today begins the «ffleih year of 
hto reign, hn# anaemeed that on the 
Bfttotb anniversary of hto neeessfon 
'• »• throw, whfeb will hs on Aon 
14, 1*1», ho wm noon ms the ffrie of 
•flog. No objection lo this change 
of rifle ww made by the other pow
er», w there was ready no reason to

The city of Montreal paid an average of |2.3* per 
yard for Dnnforth alone for paring. The man who get 
the money paid the real remit actor It, no per yard. Btm- 
Itorty Haasam concrete was raised from II.M to «2.40 
sod Kmcrttlc stone from «1.2» to »1»2 The two priées 
for Mastic asphalt were tIM and I2-4S; tor rreodte 
sfone 1132 and II.P7, while another kind of asphalt was 
raised from 122JO to «2P per ton. The dtferenee h» 
tweeti the higher and lower prices In one set of 
tracts was shoot $Sojtm.

You Owe It
H * W. r. Sbwr,

Limited 'To Yoflrsdf
#dhe* nre 

1# <‘1'
To see that 
kept pressed, 
we wm asll.

Rich d Sullivan A Co 
Wine* nniklAnor* 

WMcmbAw
citizen takes leave to doubt that this WILBUR * WATTERS.

imn1**Pktw 

2» WATBBLOO BT,

oflkrer represents the views of the HAHTLA*0,
WisO % flntlMd, A «g. 12—Wwi Kate ftomcroaof Bt.Johs, to riKtoglK 

rpfwther, H. W. t'amartm,
.HL**4 Mr? * *' *fller ww en-

ri ri. Mef-oBom to now rm 
the Connect riel Motet, farmer tv

WMfT* MONBC CILLAS êeorett 
WMIBKBV,

LAWSON» LIOVSVN,
«CO. BAVM * CO/» PABfOW# ««• 

MAO MAMOIBA
PAOWT MILWAUKgB LAOS* MM

44 A 46 Vimk 0t

1W lander of the federal OppmMton has bees quo 
f»By to Koglaed than any of the mtototen. 

and hto sutesuenu here attracted mere anew ten fhae 
the nfterwewa of the men to sBtv.

nnd speech, hto grasp of large

t*J»at. Montenegr» to a free and to 
dependent cowatry, owing sllegtonee 
to n* ether nation. The Montenegrin 
tow, **» here ffl pleased when thetr 
hetoeod rater ,sr reader cd hto nwfe 
crsfle powers » few ysers ago and 
«tore (hem a constitution, ere perfect- 
tf deHghted wtfh (he prospect of her 
tog e hto* tor their relev one year hewe. tSu «Mam king fa the Idol of 
•* p"*••"** <• «towernlfy Marti 
ted that they have every reaeon to 
he eerieBed with hto nrte

led I-The Citizen lue eeid before, end takes
repeat ft, that the owmbere of the Blsley teem

Johnston LO. L
Mr
ww wmll severs! 
• *et eAtortofa- 
’ ledgeaT and to-

he sympethlzcd with to haring this fab__ _
* them. We believe dut the team, end the other

them. No.
wfN heto an .pen 
Men, Oeemwri street ew 
••B »• • etotosb. There 
«ftehsra, and s «tod Nat

interest the Brirish fonrwMst. are ehowe to the to- 
terriens, «porto and dewripriow. He dews set leu» 
'— Chwdton party poWtos tote htoat tttsiiy

tvefy tittle re do with 
rent from the (set that those rtlssftod with the sto
bOsto did w weft 
ts (he wsrid/ Weses 

: e« the

That the ride had com
te thetr Butt é MoOodty, 

******** rmJa

Is t*m * ether rwMte men, hat 
tor the petkfeal 

to the
when ashed, he gives peed 
toffh he hedds When Mr. Brades

dtoW ledges WW torited to attend to 
body, amt an toritoriew to eztendsd to

■hat It wee ee sc
that tats Miwrit get he ear prised to of ft.

•f. **m. M, »

; m

end Apw«
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
MIGM-CLAS6Z

TAILOyRS
t^hj^or Gentlemen'» Wear.Importer» of High-Grade Cl

104 KING STREET, TRINITY RLOGK.

Fredericton 
Business College
•• NOT CLOitO IN •

Why waste Ibe mummer 
menthaf Two or Ihr/Zmi, 
wasted at this eid#of your 
course, may meafi*, of that meny month.' lTy

BNTBB NOWf free rtu. 
logtte, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.
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uniwick Southern Railway

I attar 
III rtta 
Hewn
eha Bait h 
It. John.

Stephen.

Itephen.. «• «. .. 1,10
it It. lake............1.40

M. M. Mat .BAN, FniMlM 
e atantlard time.

±yW
Lrii.ee

• « aaa .1.10

It la one that ahould claim 
md, Ita edge la thin, hut hi nt.

Germain St

IHAISSON, I 
%»
i Gentlemen1» Wear I

TRINITY BLOCK.

llnglleh nnd Amevlcnn 
have the host goods

Stationers,
i Street.
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$2.50
VALUES

KfllM «Frail
TO THE TUNE OF ITS FNGTORY WHISTLES

55E/E

and Appraiser.

k, Lime, Stone,

‘«r? h&s&jsi
dohhtaa l-r»M,t.,UfH«u, ot UQW ,MchL^r

*'"■ »* Tdahh. H. •.

EE1MSIL FIEESM

MID CEMENT.
Wo are now displaying in 

Women's window an ussurtmont ot
our

C| Shoes and Boots 
At 92.60fcéy£ïJh

Xi. .(•

* I.?JPomee ta Bydnay
IS Union It

*' that will appeal to every thoughtful 
woman. They are well made, on 
nice looking, good fitting shapes, 
and there are

-• «usTat lit

»A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty

•»’ »

Dongola, Kid, 
Platioimi 

LEATHERS
Mrlileh to make a selection.

i’M Ut JH.Tl 
"Vint I! „ Tan Calf, 

Patent Colt, Calf,

Sd6rhrm,’Mri. ;
they have many other ipecial feature». You#ould call an sec 

our wnplet el these lupetb initrumenti. Æ

THE W. H. J0HN9$NÂ)0., Ltd., 
Aohn, N. ».
[time Provinces, also re- 
men, M»rtin*0»me, and

U
ii Éa

Üv5]VI fron
TRY A PAIR.

tlo hot know that the aural “^v**}*
lUut mole susceptible to
nth than later.

blown nt ottro nDos Moines, Au*. IS. Just becnue nd ,.,01t t|,ord" nl etvnm will «well 
a nolay «team whistle disturbed the ( (0 lbp keaveaa In n great wive ot
Itinrnlh* slumbers ul a Des Moines edl- „,und. Variations like the bugl" re 
tor, this widely-advertised city Is on veille In the regular army may be 
the man with a brand new anti-noise Introduced Inter, 
reform which threatens the fame ul Instead ul the morning earn ache 
Its commission bien or tkivernwenl. the city might have reveille by toil

hefnrm In steam whistle* may be steam whistles. Then el noon they 
a new thing but Rdltor XV. 0. Heie, could sound the mess call, and In 
of the Hvenln* News, who started It. the (•veiling the retreat, lust like 
believes It will do mlieb pood here the srmy bugle corps does.

Mr. Ilale ami his neighbors have four notes of the major chord
been disturbed tor years at the noise |h hey ol P will he used to bo
ol ties Moines factory whistles. It with When all the whistles are 
Wksn't the ordinary hind of noise, lor .jowu „t once the sound will be like 
this city ban the loudest whistles In this;
I he west. They roared In a mucous 
retrain three times a day, Rveu the 
workmen they called came to worh 
“bovp 11

Mr. lisle decided that the city 
could heve a steam music Just as 
weii ns a steam racket, and told Ma 
yor A. ,1. Mathis so,

“LeVl hare these tnctorles change 
their old whistles for new ones, all 
In tune," said Rdltor lisle to Mayor

I "Vine," said the mayor, and he 
called a meeting of the t'ammercla 

I rlub, who*p membership Include* all 
the bln tMnufhctuK’fs.

Ait agreement will be signed by far- 
tory owners to buy new whistle* so

94 tom
STREET

Is tenderer 
sound' in youth

°/ot',llth,dr"mhul;tl»ô “tidies. I 

iubIhu this too highly, 
hr. L hrakely Hood, a jeadtng [»hr 

slolati. deelare» the f'hord whtstlp l»lat‘ 
will be the forerunner of mush whis
tles lit other vltii's.

“Nervous headache Is caused to 
great extent by unices of mndec 
pity life, such as the steam whistle 
which will be musically tuned here,
"’'•‘A 'yinnt"steatu musical chord In

stead or what we 
a a rent deal.*1

going to school

\will
7 Markst Bquars, 6

Sole reptetenUfivei for the A 

preienthtives forth* Gethatd Hfl 

other plenoi.
Out mid-iummet esle ii Sill on,

can’t

|

have now will mean

TORONTO EXHIBITIONL&e. *:4ht.r .«"X «
will lmve the lower chord.

At the Tient meeting ot the rommei - 
.1 club bide will he received b> 

«team whistle manufacturers for the 
new musical hind. The change hro- 
mises to he widely watched lodging
from letters that Mayor Mathl* has 
received from officials of other cities 
U I» Imned to Welcome President Taft 

with the whistles when he comes 
to ties Moines.

2So.
6 lb. bag August 28th to September 13th, 1909

G RITZ
GRITZ

Excursion Fare»*
From 9T. JOHN 

August 26th,
Sept., 1st, 2i

Prof. Prank Nagle, dean of the 
Highland Park Conservatory of Mu
sic, Is one nf the most aident sup- 
porters of Rdltor Hole's musical whls-
|P"Ï|[|* will be a «rent ililna for 

earn." he said "Many people

Mth, 30th, 31st, 
; 7th, 8th, 9th.$20.50 GOING

$16.30 GOING Aug. ZZffad Sept 3 onlychildish
orohto Sept. 15th, 1909.All Ticket* Good to Return l|eavi^lr DEATH TOATSg5aRDATHEGHEARTHSL0F ENGLAND ROUTE.THE 9H

GaJJz GOAR FROM HALIFAX.THROUGH 9LEÊI

p, pi. Arrives Montreal 11.05 a. In.
TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO

.fames Don.,a, eontr.butes to ^

(ton Opinion." this striking art a." were“till trying lo get the Imhg nwe-compcllln* spec a.de to •><‘h«“ »
his visit to the great Heel anchored In males were stm j g „h| hl„ Meet keeping "totloo a sto rm

,„o I spent some tZTTZ K , ^
months w“th the Pleet during the The Invincible 'Y ^ has beg.m wave to break the rhythm of the r 
inaiioeuvro*. It eeemi ninety yeats. u l > • ^ j ^ upon ttiltiuet, the fearful sx mmvtix of theltsîSiSrïSS «ÉPSïr ;:,s
■SBSâ it» .Sfi*........ sEHSIEraî ■
anttie of mv old shipmates. They Froud of Hi* Calling. hi Its serene mastery over sky and
were not there. Not one of the ship* ouatée rnntti artificer Is a woh sea. Another kind of might Is brah
that were Kind new In 1900 were in Th ««f^Toom «mm■ » * 'dlflhl,(1 by the gmat grey cruisers 
the great fleet that choked the ses dertt J JT, rtmdcltv He has when the admiral looses them from
1 ‘ *- »"■ r.rh!:'*,tTr.r”«èr».

Not Good insugh. ï'gontï*1 dl«nHy 'which preserves his of swiftness. They are the grey,
the Majestic 1 Where *,A “ «?a vs’t 'does not burl I be feel- hounds of the sen They eat up the

IrfîiFèSfl IMllfrSSEîffCtLlb™ 1 groped like a hi ml , ,hmht b.ve been at my sea hawk* on a waferraad. Tntn
man when 1 was turned loose on the ^ *ri , pf(,f(.csloiial self respect Imagine sis tnx lnelbles[_^*E_ie I

Fîh r's.rT' Thire".noU.er- «Zû Z «t SES-'t 3ÏÏ& as

m ssfi! mSMùm
SHE EgSa|||

Union, New Yofhi ('has Prands, In .rhe, ,r,. me grey mlnlslcrs of mathe j||( b„,dl„, whirl, makes the hew| 
letl.then, Pla.i A M. Msohae, Toron ^ ,[ b1 d„th. ships In ever, wav untl. sil.-.l The
loi A, A, Maggs, misses; Mrs, J, K, ,n* Lo„ Pride. layman feels humbled ami abashed In
White, New Bedford, Mas*.) A. N. ,r has gone. V the presence of these aristocrats if ,.|,<,fny. —
Vince, Woodstdflh; A.T. Blair, Boefon; The old hoarter-derk bos « „ h Ml,|„„ r,„mi. the stokehold, and (h ,rlm terror Ihnt enshrmids a
Mias Lenders, HortenI «M M, «, Is no longer "now. the lower dork. They are made of t|l„,’,ls ,t„im|,lg without Ugh a when
flown, Worcester; Miss l>. Smith, Wor has lost Its PH*? ,h" Mimegoe and stuff that Is sl.-rner nnd firmer thsu (1 ,, „„ moon, and when (be stars
cestef, Mass.; Mr. snd Mrs. t. H Th. eosl dost defies thy .meg. . an stunft_ Th(,y „mkp y„„ you 'nf„ ,,,„t(,.d „up The,, It Is walking
Wests end daughter, New York; Mr. the holystone. The new an p »r r m.„tUre id n softer and coarser lhp „.n edge ot destruction Then
end Mrs. J, M. S.rtnervllle. New tort; g factory. She Is • ®“,.,'d*nt tie grain. The. are absolutely fit and apering on the very lip of doom.
Mr. end Mrs, M. L. .lohnson, New The engineer Is 9"S,lyl*p “"„|,|e sail n,le,piste. Insllnetlvelt , with blind lent when 1
York; P. H. Sight mure. New York I severest shark of nil Is tn v i bn, „g t„ men who nre y , , . pr«, „mt„tnl vigil beside a
Kd. fturte, Winnipeg| / W, Palmer. mwS. Jt Id hot * J«"ty hmig. ro.t K mnnlfestly me,,. ,o!„„ i„b-lle,.tenant on (be dripping
Toronto; Mr snd Mrs. Vlttma, New has not it* ffWV1} legs. „hl. Minh, Mllked bridge ol n eftllser. The «nnndron
York; Mr. A. Phelsn, Montrent; It. pole mast ft «'J1* i",,. t«rr""‘ Mighl Mssked. earning In single lino abend.
Dunam, Camplmllton, N. ft.; Mr. and The tunnels "r1 "l ", " / hn,.„ (pst At close m.nrlets the new ships ( ,BV. In Indian file, each war
Mrs. r. L. Diene, New tart; Mrs. H. They hte hot in,L "/.r. jlnt rtsind leave tot, cold. The, mtisk their 1er ;rWlhg with her nose after the
O. Holbrook, Providence, N. I.; Mis* have been dee*. They are n mi f|b]l. ml,b, ,mdei a curious grey site JhBSow.gklp In (font. The boy
Borden; O. P, Burnett, New York; end they are not oval They are ||||(.|(y you are even tempted In say '} mv |,„gh„d nt mv fright as
Wade flyers and wife, Boston; <*. C. really oblong, nnd tbey ’"'.«'way Hnwn <1,1,1 <**wy are ”£*;ln,Lurn, nfler lino- we seemed to be
K tjnlam. Boston: M. 8. fireenawsy, wafer tank" yon .,b,mes of <ul 1,1 ,h,'lr Geutftfffy, igrazing the quarter nt the ship ahead
Alrxandrli. V».; Cor «Ile Oreenawgy They helot, auf ru'lf r1",n d p" lean and pallid colorlessnese But f «lowed down We edged
Alegundflg, Vs., .les. C. Mljchetl, To dense hlsch smoke which nen,^ a(|md ,,„lk WP; and kwh nt them n ljp|l,.,tp|v lll(. right ns n tnxl edges
ronto; das. Patton, Montreal; Waller everything on the ship, lurnl 8JJ perspeetlve. nnd y mi «et " „g the Imndrnil of n motor- hits when
l.lmerlrk and wife, Predefteton; P. 8 tripod mast •"•‘’ "" "’.If, bjb,lb, top overwhelming majesty. The griffa „ „ ,„dden jam In the traffic In
Wslson end wife, Prederlctotr; T. (I hnrror, and catering the fighting r monsters rirptlre space nf *£’ piemdllly. Behind us. another phnnPredertefon; Thornes N. Cel with tlsko" ««d '£»«” (h', ïnd sky to dlspiny their tl s.de power b,.b|n„ b„r ,nnther fumli-
Mof, New Its too; r.V. Weigh, dr. |e hard to •’"••"'"'.•""i^Lîlte^lsee I wok at (hem ns they stretch thfie j (h,lr „„v „!„„c through the rain
New Keren; touts d. Bloc*. Chicago; dock of a ship. fw dTKAe P j(),f mllp ,b„ |,s( grey "hit™ of the their pace char,slug I
A. W. Hargrave. Tomato; rteorge R. ;» packed snd tHoc-lswrt *"h 'bPrP long grey line melting Into the grey J M) , ob,,dlpnrP m mysterious slg 
McKay, Boston; William P, Malien, snd the oily (actory atmosphere end „ you look you feel s slow Ih(. whole dreadful sen-
Mcdfrffd: ( apt Charles Mitchell New smeare everything. chill shudder skirting through your ,< pnmtiy obeying the same
(Off Mess ; Chas H Koclne, Montre Am.tiag ffevelutlea. tmaatnatln" . They begin ‘•“"'"i'" hidden tuw fmm wheel tn engine-
«I-, 1. t. Began, Ottawa; 8 Oppeh ^ below, the rhanaes are he )h„ and «rndnrdly ymt realize ^
helm. Toronto, Mrs. * 8. Thomason. There Is less snsee every they hold the tojdrtfp cd f«JJ Jw gtcstnlhg wlthmd lights Is a nerve-
Waahloalon. Iwra A Thompson, de; JJJÎe, Æ, everything Is Jammed clow a,tmerahle leagues rff moving amen r||,k|f|, ,„mP „,r „ i« played wlthrmt 
a. M. White and wife, do. or The Insatiable appelle of science ,P,rltory Ttwyam -hip» paratneunb pmi,esslon and with.,,, a

hrie swallowed UP every other eon- owning no meater. ecknowieagmg no Them Is not a visit,le light on
Vlefertd. wi«Hm, mtcept otllltv The stern k<Tvemm. howlna down *? the shin, and even the Hsbt bv whbh

..M 222*2 none Mtid the cniKalfi's qnsr- ^nd then fry <« ** *hefn «* <h<»y no . hclm<«man steers Is hwrded srrrt
Perry Pi Pewnes. Sydney; tewhlH ,"*,h*^.„!*e««ly cut drum to the f r(b m rhelr fratml ever the weaves, b Hn kb,oi„te Is the darkness 

BBSS. m. Marys Perry; A B 8tra WW are me rerresjrry ^ ^ ((lP 0ld The Plerf at Its moorlngsla a tre- pm stelhe a match to
- f«1«,»t»l ttefenee Woodstock ; T W lokn«m.Trnfo;A on. Th «JJ* eahlne like drawing- m,ndrms apecalynae of pnwer, tmt () • b, ,. tiarttiegg everywhere,

ary sitting of the Imperial Defence Brantford: Charles K Mur swpe (rf|,n owept away. The of imagine If when It la alone, far from f ’^wetla warring with darkness
Commit» he* «et yet been «ometon- ohy, Broekrllle A f. HçTl. M' Adam J^f. '^ 'o „erl8ee their comfort hn,'„h hoats and plert and f-md M ,h„ gestrovers thnf sre

w ft is AiiM-etwd fhfrt H wflt ht lit»t H A VftigkUr»^ ^fplrfj^PSJSt. M well *» fh#- WMH flnt (h<* rhfrst ^«yors snd ladles, fltfesflti# «P doyylnt the battleship* and theot the ffis, % MalTtl,5Lr& “evoirtlw of ,11 IS (he revo- d^p the deep ranatag f».' «*d wide „,d, m Ulna death at them
pewwy tewey Of M«M«y U> W 8 Beamlah. A W Wltaem. oeo k„, bPe« wrought la Ike ,»„ongh the nlaht in the storm. Thtt (rf (hp nf,b( partners on the
onset ton of military defence Of fhe g KyaeBoston; MafWfef AHhendan "ZZerornu There Is now nothing I, the tree v talon of the Meet. igbmarlnes that arr- stealing like
Rmntre, * W liwderrteod thet gee- Mary P, PHewdee. KdwNf* ***( « tangle and Jemhte of ( ffmrgh Weather. gho-fe towards the victim they mean
erst urteefteKy kes prevetted, wd Amos f, ghjsrtsja Befdoe, «H» f menue myrterle. There ere ne " • |OT,„„ than (he le stah to the heart. If la not easySSffSSw decteto.sh^beea A*

—- - *— "r—f" . s -sS erg v& S«£3r arlsarÿ,% «as vsrsussîxV». SaiTtlamld^ ^ «£2%’ rtn 2&S. Me and t. (r.nafermrtl aeftora.

Lfiavp* Montreal, in.on p. tn. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.32 a. m.

lipnve* Montreal. *.4n a. tn. 
AfHte* Totontdi p. m.

Koi Tickets attd full liiformatlon apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD. D. P A., C. P R.. ST. JOHN, N, BQRITZ

6 lb. bag STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINES
Wherever used, impress cne/eri^SrcIbly with thslr absolute re- 

liability under ill clrcumstsncsf ^
• d ARRET I" s

between
light.

250»
.Where was GEO. J

MAIN ST. FREDERICTON32 DOCK STREET, 8T. JOHN.

AT THE HOTELS with their

Monday, Aug. 16, 1909.House
Shoes

store open till 9 p. in.from

Bootsfir At 
cold Î

t, B. Cehn,

FOR LADIES
only. This factory manufactures 

specialists In this art. 
foot does tiot tire, 

stylo*.

The Hellndo Shoe Is a Ladles’ Shoe 
noli,Inc but ladles' bleb «rail, shoes They nj^

The Hellndu Shoe has a cushion heel. ARe 
walks are cosy 111 Ibis shoe. Aliyipatt, rn^Xll s

RWée $4.00
Ladles who must have foot^^mifort will find It In this boot.

Women'* one strap, 
made turn allfpera# tom heel», 
medium backs, broad t< 
and eaay. No tacks nor 
to hurt the feet i< J

Long
Through the Night.

I Hut 1 like the best of all to think of 
the grev ships of death as they go 
through the night In quest of the 

imagine

, soft

OneIMWtto
..ttfl No landsman cat,

I. elastic 

•made, low 
es soft «nd 
, „ ,.91.40

Wonsan » Vlcl 
front basklne, h 
host*, bread tocJ

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
319-521 Main Street.

eaay

a Kid Bus
hina, good house shoos at 91*4,
91.14, 9199 iff* 74a,

Wo carry a largo range of 
confortable house shoes la the
different «talus.

Women's t

FURNITURE
ol «11 descriptimis. Oar pets, and Olloloths, tlw 

latest and newest
Frauds*

Vaughan,
DI8&0UNT8

or ( Rah (hiring this moitli^Xtome 
the first to select choice stock.

AT BIG
at once and he

it king erwffffT,
sny q„sr

UNANIMITY ON DEFENCE
CHA8. L. BU8TIN,

99 Germain Street.
London. Aug. 14—The neat plea

ghendsn
place at 4 o'clock Saturday afternooa 
from her late realdence. Service wee 
held at the cathedral. Set Paths» 

officiating. The hurlai was M

FUNERALS.

Miss Margaret Genevan.
The funeral of Miss Msrgafet Don 

nvvn, of 50 81. Patrick street, took the new esthetic cemetery.toe T
fair share of (he cert of aav* da-

,V

t&a

* J
1

.4
/ d

\

1

1
*

e

A A

$
t

1F

razors
E'xi

Expect
Xs a Matter of Course
Flush the Drat nf September, 
of waiting till then, 
s no better time jKnn Just 
eat In our toonurthese hot 

positive liimrjp 
send for *1 JFgue contain- 

), nnd coiyr, „£ study,

Si S. Kerr
Principal.

A. DENNISTOIN, 
and SkyPalnter,

—ttUALMUftf------
■pact, p£ffr«, oils, Steins, 

InattifK Olau, Putty,
to.
Ipdaty at.

H«uh 'Phans 1911,

ne Marine Engines
md nenewsls for any make 
utnptly Attended M

Stephens^ACo.,

9f, John, N, ff.

IING SUITINGS
CAMPflbC A SON,
SNCHANB^AILOKS

n St, it. 4eha, N. B,

'OSTtR A CO.,
jjfmunn

ukI WINfZ^HOIlAUfT

ref 9eewa7ew Cmnva »«s;,y
•fee Maad WhN*.

OAL
VÆ/‘‘HNE SfDMffVXf «Rg»ERV«

t W. r. Starr,
Limited f

I Sullivan A Co
•n niubiMjtwr*

l»"H CILLAS •COTCN

I LfGVffVB,
IS A CO/d FAMOUS CGG 
SANOIfft,
LWAUKtff LAGS 8 HM
à 40 Voek *t

ftp, i

oOa*L,
MPMddtP PdMdJf
e m

wi «•sert.

r«£T.V---- -

►

poorlimy

A •

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
pacific
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The Royal Trust CompanyTHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

MARINE NEWSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

Absolut» SttTmty
4p.c. BONDS THE BII(OP MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
8t. John, N. B,.and Vancouver.Capital | r.:p. pu„d

PJ^IDENT1 Right HonB°l1oRr? sSaSSSJ™?Mount Royal. O. a U. O. 
V1C=',=R?,amKNT: Hon 8lr Oeorge Drummond, K. C. M. O.

8IR H MONTAOU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKÀT,
SJA. MACNIDBR, ,
g** ■HJAJ*» ÇLOU8TON, Barb IL V. MEREDITH,
». B. OrüüK-VBHJBLDS, D. MORRIVR
r u JAMES ROSS.=™R;„H08X,BR' SIR T.G.SHAUGHNES8T, K.C.V.a
SIR W. C. MACDONALD, BIR W.C.VAN HORNB, K.C.M.Q.

OntHX
11,000 EACH.

Province Manitoba 1947, 
c. 4 Interest.
City Victoria 1965, 98 p. c. 4 
Interest.
Thee* Value* Are Attractive.

Daily Almanao,
100 p. Sun flees today.......................5 84 a.

Sun seta today .. .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow .....
High Water.........................
High Water...........................
Low Water.......................
Low Water..........................

MB ,, ..*1,001000 G..7.23 p. 
..6.36 a.(Quotation. Furnlehed by Private Wires of J. O. Moeklntoeh end Co., 

a . Chubb".' Corns?) *t6ek =”h«"e». 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N.
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
e P. R. 10(1186; 164/186; 26@186. 
Dom. Steel Prd. 25@128 1-4; 76(7

100,000
. ..7.22 , 
.. 12.00 a.
..12 08 p.
.. 6.02 a.
• » 6.26 p.

W. F. MAHON & CO.
INVESTMENT/ BANMCR8. 

46 Princess strftet y
ajfjÉmN, N. B.

‘Phone, 2068.

Shares
Sold P’ous High Low

.............. 86 80% 85%

.............. 46% 46 45%

.............. «7% 67% 66%

.............. 74% 74% 74

.............. «6% 08% 06%

............... 102% 102%

..............  133 132%

129. CloseAm. Copper ... ..
Am. B Suger.. ..
Am. c end P... ...
Am. C. oil................
Am. Locomotive..
Am. S. and Ref...
Am. Sugar..
An. Copper.................
Atchison......................
B. and O..................
B. R. T........................
C. P R........................
f- and O......................
Phlc. and O. W... .
C.. and St Paul.. ,
C and N. W...........
Pol F. and I...........
Con. On........................
Bel. and Hud...........
Benver and R. O...
Betrolt. .
Rrle........................V
General Elec... .
o. N. Pfd................
O. N Ore.....................
III. Central................

M; K- »nd T...........V
'll"». Pacific.....................
Nat. Lead..-..
N. Y. Central..
N. Y., o and W..............
Nor. Purifie......................
Not. and Western.. .
£*"“..................
P !.. G. and C... .. ..
P 8 C..................................
Reading................................
Rep I and S..................
Rock Island.......................
SIOHR-S............................
Southern Pacific..............
South. Rnllwav...............
Tex. and Pac.'.................
1*6 Ion Pacific....................
V. 8. Rub.....................
V. 8. Steel........................
U. S. Steel Pfd..............
"abash....................................................

TOTAL SALES—350.000.

Col. Cotton 25(766.
III. Pfd 3(795 34.
Crown Reserve 256 402: 8008 400; 

26(1400; 50(7(06; 568 460.
Lake of the Woods 

186: 25(il29 3-4.
Detroit 25(170 34; 60@70 34: 266 

76 3-4; 56876 3-4; 75870 3-4; 76(t 
76 3-4; 756 76 3-4: 86@ 70 3-4; 25(r71; 
256 71 ; 256 71 1-4; 254171 1-4 : 25 8 71 
1-2: 60871 1-2; 25871 3-4; 25 8 71

86K IARATHW 
VEIN DEI

46a Part of St. John.
Arrived. August 14.

Stmr. Tanagra, 2169, Lockhart, New
port. Wm. Thomson and co. Ltd.

Coastwise—Stmr. Sprlnghlll, 96, 
Cook, with barges, Parrshoro, and 
eld; Schr. Beulah Benton. 36. Guth
rie. Barton, Mildred K„ 86, Thomson. 
Westport; Levuka, 76, Ogllvle, Parra

7414
266180; 608 66 u

lOUit
13216

TRANSACTS A QENUft TRUST BUSINESS.

SSSS “sSRhenIn,Amlcnee Liquidât* (or the TShtt Securities.
benefit of Creditors. ~ To' give any Bond required Is any

nniiexUea. Judicial proceedings,
ooncitora may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
*. at. SHADMOL T, Minssur ot the llank ol Montreal MANAOAR, at. Joint, W «.

t6014 60 49’t,I"—W^1 s.fW.8' -W .

I Occidental Fire 1
INSURANCE/TOM^ANV 1

\ NON TflUFF A
f ANohih? Pecurtixftowni* !vw»t money W
I £. l. Jarvis, i
■ v-tnuul Agent ivr Now Brims wink

Atftnu \\ an tod

I    W—Mu W J

11614 119%
11914 11914,

116%
118% j

80% 86-'. 80 H tiird Game in Chi 
the Best Yet- 
on 5 in the Ei 
— Some fine

34. 186 186% 
82% 83

186%
Mex. Power 100(771 1-2.
11. and O. 25881 7-8.
Twin City 758 109 ; 258110 ; 50@ 

169 3-4: 568 169 1-2; 50(t 109 1-2; 48 
1-2: 20® 109 1-2; 50(7109 1-2: 58

82% Arrived, August 16.
Stmr. Dominion. 2681, Noreott, R. P. 

6 W. F. Starr.
3% 3% 314

169% 160
196 196%
45% 46

146% 147
196%

160
196 Cleared" August 14. 

Coastwise—Schrs. Beulah Benton, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Aurelia. Wilson. 
Hopewell Cape.

169 4(1
169 1-2.

Tex. Com. 25(775 1-2: 25@75 1-2. 
Bom. Steel Com. 50@45 1-4; 50(7 

46 : 76(746 1-4 : 20 8 45 ; 308 45 1-2: 25 
8 45 1-4; 166745 1-4; 16@46 1-4: 25 
@46 1-4: 506,145: 25845.

146%

60%

'87%

61% Sailed August 14.
Stmr. Kanawha, Klllman. Havre and 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and
71% «he Marathons agat: 

It Peters In the thlr 
erles on the Victoria 
ay afternoon, wlnnlni 
«citing game by thi 
rhe contest was the

37
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
. 171' V ** » Co.Port. Cement 2$fl83; 2^183.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

j (By Direct Private Wire* 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

166%
The M. R. McIeuA4 Julldlno, 

CW8 STREET, 
St. John, N. B.

86%
N CO. Ltd. Veeeele Sound To St. John. 

Steamers.
Pontiac, Manchester, July 29. 
Rappahannock. London. Aug. 11. 
Dominion, flydney, Aug. 12. 
Leuctrn, at Manchester, July 24. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Georgia D Jenkins. Portsmouth, N 

H. July 27.
Levukn. eld. Parrshoro. Aug. 9. 
Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7. 
Witch Hasel. cld New York, Aug. 6. 
Sarah. 23, Snulnler.
Calabria, cld. New York. Aug. 9. 
Winnie Lawry, passed Vineyard Ha

ven. Aug. 12.

160
161

41 PRINC te J. C. 42

ADf baseball put up 
summer and this 
ted by the large numti 
ent. There were oiu 
which resulted in th< 
but on the whole tl 
snappy.

The pitching was th 
In the championship 
were more strike outs 
•pq given than at ‘any 
find the hitting was 
to two Innings. Foul 
St. Peters three runs 
in the eighth with fou 
thons tallied five rui 
more effective as regi 
but allowed more h 
first game of the sen 

Callahan, for St. F 
control of the ball t 
the last two Innings, 
thons began to find

76%
92% 93%

142% 144%
Bell Tele 60%

167%
148 61

Can. Pac. Rail....................... 180
Crown Reserve. 4 . . .400 
Detroit United.....................71%

167%
96

142%
119%

95%
141%
118%
51%

163%

I'em. Tex. Com.. . .
Dorn. Coal..........................
I)om. I. and S.................
I Him. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Halifax FI
Illinois True. Pfd................95L.
Lake Woods Com..
Mexican......................
Ulo, Common.............
Mont. 11. and P...................124
N R. 8. and C. Com.. . . 71%
Ogilvie Pfd.....................................
Ogllvle Com..........................128%
Penman........................... .. 55
Rich, and Ont. Xnv.............82%
Tor St. Rail........................126
Twite City Rpd. Tret. . .109% 

Banks.

: 7?
61

.. 45 
.129%

164%
” 1

41%40%ec. Tram..
m; 1

137%
32’»
35%

217%

135%. .130
. .. 72 32%MOTELS 35%. 90

214%
60% 60%

The ROYAL ...............l 76% 78%
Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Kanawha. 2488. Kellman, Wm. Thom-

125 %\y
PROPRIETORS

127
21%Saint John, N.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROFESSIONAL MARKET ROSE 
SUSPICION HELD IN BUOYANT 

TO AID PRICES MANNER

In The Llm<
Titus was very m 

Flight on third for the 
, took everything that 

the shape of groundei 
ly to first and made < 
of a foul fly In clo

his hitting, 
hot one from Titus 
ter form and led th< 
winning runs, 
the game for the Mi 

Ramsey and Copeli 
In their batting ami 
to the usual advant 
D. Malcolm seemed t 

ground, and lost one 
have left to the cer 
wise he played gll 
Malcolm and Clause 
busy In their respect 
there seemed to b< 
whether Johnnie wii 
was expected of hi 
went In the field at 
game, but after n co 
Manager Donald and 
Malcolm was re-lnal 

8t. Pel
A The St. Peter* Inf 

lot of work and Call! 
a few. His fielding 
faultless. One swlf 
on the side of the h 
ly picked up the bn1 
first, retiring the si 
played any signs of 
behind the bat play 
Stealing bases with 
not prove a very sal

Barks.
Tanagra. 2159, Lockhart, Wm. Thom- 

and Co.
Schooners.

Annie F Conlon, 619, Moody, Stetson 
Cutler and Co.

Aldlne 199. A. W. Adams.
Almeda Willey. 493, Hatfield.
Annie M. Parker. 899, R. C. Elkin. 
Cheslle, 295. Brown.
Eltna, 299. Miller. A W Adams. 
Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, 

Peter McIntyre.
C J Colwell. Sabean, A Cushing ft

Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulking- 
ham. C M Kerrlson.
^ C P Colwell. 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Harry Miller, 246, Barton. A W Ad-

Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, Dickson. 
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, 

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Verner, R. C. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, Richards 
Methebesie, 318, Outhouse.
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie. 

A. W. Adams.

Commerce... .
! llocholaga..
Montreal..............
Mclson’s................
Merchants. .. . 
Nova Scotia. . 
Quebec...................

Toronto..................
Township...........
Vnlon of Canada

.. ..184%
L \Victoria Hotel

21 and 27 King «très: /
ST. JOUN ». B y

Electric paieenger eU-viioiNffid al. modem 
impriivcinents,

D. W. McCormick

204
a .170

He was alsc 
Bradbn230

219Proprietor.
.............. 165
..186 133%FRKDKRUTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

is Till y

RHÉUSE
QUEEN

Centrally located;|Jmvi‘ neu 
rooms, private'nitI. .Electric light» and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
t. V. MONAHAN,

news summary.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

(ly Associated Press.)
New York. Aug. 16.—The develop- 

monta bearing on the financial out
look were of sufficient importance last 

New York. Aug. 14.—Herbert Par xvepk to keep stoelF market valuations 
sons declares for fusion In mayoralty in a constant state of flux In the at-
"I'roeltlent Murray of the Baltimore l!™?' .th' el,u*Uo"; Th"

* Ohio sees long stretch of prosperl- sslonnl attitude towards the market 
ty ahead was one of constant suspicion and

Indictments -xpectvd early next watchfulness for reaction. The free
d71wl,h .».P<el.» tv»»

Stock. acted on in tile way of selling stocks
First installment In American Wool ?Jinrt' on*-v *° compelled to buy 

el new preferred sto U due August 16. !hem ,n nt higher prices, accounted 
Sunday is time set for additional ™r P«ct of the recurrent strength of 

subway side door to be In operation. fl,e ^hole market. The skepticism 
Young Turks Inslst.-ln treating dl- nranlfested by the professional opera- 

rectly with Greeks as to certain Cre- tor9 *n the market was not due to any 
tan questions. Ignoring the powers. unsatisfactory news affecting values, 

Patiks sustain Initial loss to the In- 9°*cly to the technical position, 
'crlor this season. The close approximation of the prices'

American Railway Association fe- !®veJ to the highest record of New 
uorts kllp cars decreased 36,181. leav- ' or* st°ck exchange prices—stock ex- 
Ung a surplus of 207,173 on August ! ''htmge prices made In 1906—was It

self an often cited reason for being 
on guard. The present level of prices, 
while still somewhere below the 
age for the picked active stocka 
touched In 1906. is held to represent a 
higher absolute range than ever before 
touched. The former average In
cluded the Inflated prices touched by 
sevetal of the great northwestern rail 
road systems In conjunction with valu
able subscription rights to new stock 
issues and the distribution of the 
Great Northern's Iron mine properties 
to its stockholders. Another ground 
for the opposition of the habitual 
traders to the advance Is the number 
of important happentnes. which have 
come to pass after having long 
their purpose as factors In the specu
lation. It was this element In the 
speculation which attacked when the 
tariff hill was passed, arguing that It 

opera- was not possible for results following 
v were ! the hill to he brighter than speculators 

leonduc ted upon a much smaller and had been taking for granted While buy
less spectacular scale than those of i lug stocks. The same moccdure was 
vosterdav. with the result that many ; followed after the publication of the 
traders who were scared away yestor | government crop report.
'lay found themselves lured hack to While there was some monetary dis 
the market before the session was appointment over the sharp deteriora- 

stock 'Ion in the condition of the corn crop, 
[sensational than 1 the government crop report on mature 
1 list showed more consideration served to clinch the 

conviction that agricultural prosperity 
was assured for the season. Even the 
Impaired cotton crop was believed to 

bettered by the rains 
region. The agrleul- 
therefore, asserted a

formerly pointed out. Assuming that renewed potency In the stock specu- 
$66,060,000 convertible bonds out- latlon and helped materially In rals- 

standing will be c hanged Into com- log the prices' level to new altitudes, 
î mon stock nt the sellers’ option, there Another field of marked brightening 
would be outstanding a total of about of eondltons wâs In the copper mar- 

I $335,000,(100 common and preferred. Net. The brilliant trade conditions In 
■ i Assuming further, for sake of argu- fhe steel market suffered no impair 
P ment, that the distribution would he ment and strongly fortify the whole 

100 per cent of that amount, the «peculatlve fabric.
—■ | amount derived from Investments np- The money market showed the ef-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER plfeahle to dividends on the new Is- Feet* clearly of the growing de-
------- I sue, on the basis of a two-year aver- mands of the Interior for funds In

By direct private wire, ta J. c. Mac-1 »*p- J* O* P"r rent. Vahtimt ronnectlon with the crop movement
nfpeh and Co 11 filon Parlfle common, a fi per cent 81* month» fund» were established

I dividend payer from II» rnllwav oper- firmly on a 4 per cent baala. Prime
New York July 14—Tndav» «hen n't™», at lnfi and the beneficial cer- commercial paper was In Increasing

seasfoti ehowed relatively nnl'mnnrlan 7S- " fr,,n 235 for the supply and rates were advanced from
operation» and price movements but 'ommoft I» not excessive. It Is an J <? pSr cenl' .^l11 lo*n .r*,p* 
the broad tendency wae toward a P-’-fil- however, that If such were held above 2 per cent throughout the
somewhat lower range Earlv Liver ' ,u1‘,f1 on troth the preferred stock week. Rates In excess of 2 per cent
pool prices were apparently above a va,"F,1 »« P»r on Its present Invest were made In June and January, but
parity with our last night's closing m,mt security and yield Is far too low 'he steady maintenance above thatbut on reports from this* sldeTfur ’ LA1DLAW • CO. this "•^."’VV.ta'thu? taV fïïî
tier general rains throughout the en-; -------------------------------- - IJl'; î?h.In ~,lhU

<re"ofb^r,^e,„7„;1.* «r fi-ïnï 5"^^ h^tag^WlTl.ro

ilsh nolnta below cnir finals n,,, m.î rates are relatively lower and foreign
I ket ooenM eas? Dominie By direct prlvgtc wire, ta J. 0. Maw exchange rates declined under thisz„nprta,Tii,xmed,gb;",i,2,53 ki"!"h 4 c ,,h7^.:hb:,h;Lhbe,re TmtUYxr?

.pot vales at Liverpool In addition High. Low. Ask. Bid ’,7plVt^ïmarke?^ïFîhfhïîh
ae weather reports. The usual week- Ian......................11.11 ll.W 12.OT *4 2^ u,. i, wS £lî5
end abort covering thought a tem March .. .12.12 13.02 12.06 06 ÎÜ èfelenfla1»?
porary rise of 10 points, but this wap May ...............12.11 12.05 12.07 OS Î™ .met by renewed hear, abort selling August .... 12.14 16 D w.tcbfal (or a
under the pressure of which price* Sept. ,,....1216 12.03 12.01 10 '
declined to about the opening level. Oct. ..... .........12.16 12.04 12.06 03
Tor reasons frequently pointed out of Nor. 12.06 06
late, we are still Inclined to look for Dec. .............. 13.11 13.08 18.04 06
somewhat lower prleee, although w# 
beHere that the present level Is eqnlt 
able for the lime being nnd would 

further crop devel-

BARKE By Aeeoclated Press.
York, Aug. 14.—After a brief 

show of hesitancy at the rfienlng to
day. during which small fractional 
losses were pretty general, the mar
ket turned front and rose In a con
fident and buoyant manner, until 
most every stock of market Influence 
was ruling between 1 and 2 points 
above yesterday's closing. The bulls 
were agreeably surprised at the com
parative steadiness of prices at the 
opening, despite the heaviness of the 
London market and the weak closing 
here yesterday.
Vnlon Pacific concerted the shorts 
a decline being anticipated owing to 
the drop In London where the stock 
was down over a point. The rise In 
the stock was almost continual how
ever. until It reached 2181-2. The 
preferred stock showed the effect of 
heavy realizing sales and 
2 point below yesterday's closing at 
one period. Ultimately, this loss was 

e up. More sympathy 
the general market to

«ample

Aand Co. No. 21 and Wildwood for 
Windsor, Aï. B. (Tug proceeded with 
barges.)

Sailed: Stmr. Prince George (Br.), 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

“NOT RABIES 
BUT BABIES,” 
SAID THE BOYS

Proprietor

WAVERLY HO/EL
FREDERICTON, jf B

ol ayLi Hotel In 
mojm of out bant 

mtÆElectric Ugliti 
hHTighout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St Fredericton. N. B.

Ma-
Marine Notes.

The pilot boat, David Lynch, whlcll 
grounded on Round Reef, Friday, has 
been examined and. no serious damage 
discovered. She was out In the bay 
yesterday.

The Tanagra, Capt. Lockhart, ar
rived from Newport on Saturday to 
load lumber from Wm. Thomson and

The best $1.
New Brunswick. 

$1.60 per
and steam heat t The stability of

Charters.
British steamer, Milton, 2.094 tons, 

from at. John. X. B. to W. C. B. or E 
C. I. 33s. prompt.

A
»ïx. waikVtîE S1 Sa®
104th street police station recently 
and ranged themselves In front of 
the desk.

Please, Mister," said the spokes- 
an °NeMe ..delegatlon' ''we've come 

"~J.i,Ze•,liate', Lieutenant Mas-
"iriin lu Molli. •••

Co.
The schooner Cora May, from St. 

John, which grounded not far from 
Boston on the 11th, seems not to 
have been seriously damaged, for on 
the 13th she passed Vineyard Haven 
en route to Stamford,

The Preference passed Vineyard 
Haven on the 13th.

The coal steamer Dominion, Capt. 
Noreott, arrived yesterday with a full 
cargo of coal.

British Porte.
Cardiff. Aug. 11.—Arrived Stmr. 

Kentucky. Boston via Bt. John for Co
penhagen.

Dunnet Head. August 14.—Passed— 
Stmr. Oloaf Kyrre, Wabana, N. F.

Liverpool. August 
Athenia. Montreal.

Mlddlesborough, Aug. 13.—Bid. Btr. 
Caindoti. Montreal.

Manchester. Aug. 14.—Bailed—Btmif 
Manchester Port, Montreal.

London. Aug. 14 - Arrived—Stmr. 
Shenandoah, St. John, X. B.. and Hal-

ruled over

more than mad 
was shown by 
the rise In the Harrlman stocks than 
has recently been the case and at 
various times there were enormous 
subscriptions going on of such stand
ard securities at Bt. Paul. Southern 
Pacific, New York Central. Reading. 
Uniter States Steel and In short, nl 
most every stock of recognized merit. 
Along toward the end of the day, pro
fessional operators, who were reluct
ant to carry stocks over Sunday be
gan to sell out, and although there 
was some recession running to a 
point, notably In Union Pacific, the 
offerings were comparatively 
taken, and the bidding up process 
was being resumed In various quart
ers at the rlose, which was rather 
confused and Irregular.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, 
par value. $3.046,000.

United States fours, regular de
clined 1-2 on call, on the week.

t. man of 
after

"Nellie?
terson. "Who! is Nellie?

"Nellie’s our dog,” 
spokesman, "and 
locked up here and 
are home crying for her.

At the mention of Nellie and tke 
five puppies several of the visitors 
wiped tears from their eyes, and the 
smallest member of the delegation 
wept aloud.
„'You mean the dog that Policeman 
\Uegold brought here from Abraham 
Sherman’s flat, at No. 102 East 111th 
street?" the lieutenant asked.

A chorus of walls was the only 
answer.

"But boys, I can’t let you have that 
dog. She bit Sydney Alter on the 
leg and we’ve got to keep her hero 
till the Department of Health sends 
an Inspector to see whether she has 
rabies."

"She hasn’t any rabies,” sobbed 
the spokesman. "She’s got babies. 
And they're all crying fou her.”

"If you can get the father of the 
boy who owns Nellie to come here 
and say it's all right, maybe I’ll let 
you have Nellie," said the lieutenant, 
and the boys went away, the sound 
of their crying growing fainter and 
fainter In the distance.

In an hour they all came book, 
transformed. None of them was cry
ing and the faf little boy of six, who 
entered last, was eating candy and 
laughing. Two of his companions 
carried a basket. They set it down 
upon the floor and lifted the 
Within were five puppies.

"We thought, If we couldn’t take 
Nelle to the puppies, maybe we could 
bring the puppies to her. ^ 
awful lonesome,’’ said one of the bas
ket carriers.

Lieutenant

Chicago city Railway increases

Louisville & Nashville has spent 
<20,600.000 from earnings on construc-

played hi 
though his fingers 
greasy. J. McCorra 
the chance of retlrl 
In the eighth Innti 
run and they proc

14.—Arrived—
answered the 

you've got her 
her five puppiesBuilding Few Ship*.

The Improvement in shipbuilding, 
If sure, Is painfully slow, and a de- 
preseingly large number of slips Is still 
unoccupied. The Clyde output during 
the first six months of the year was 
167,000 tons, or about 17,000 tons bet
ter than In the corresponding half 
of last year, bjut still a long way be
low that of the previous year. In
creased shipbuilding will follow on 
better trade and resultant better 
freights, It being now possible, as 
Messrs. H. E. Moss and Co. point out 
In their half-yearly "Steamship Circu
lar,” for modern tramp steamers to 
"be worked in order at least to pay 
Interest and depreciation, which for 
some time past has been impossible." 
The prospect for old tonnage seems 
as hopeless as ever.—Magazine of 
Commerce, (English) for August.

American Locomotive earnings 
show decrease for year.

Wool nrlces 40 cents higher than In
June, 1908.

Pittsburg ft Lake Erie will earn ap
proximately 48 per rent.

Advance In Steel Common Is due to 
a cable from Paris that Steel will 
be listed there.

-•* McCormick did no 
good grave to th 
against him by UHM 
the last thing for a 
any circumstances I 
down suggestively i 
marks. F. Dover 
bad overthrow chall 
but proved strong I 
honey did not ge 
sphere as quickly 
done on differed 
playing of the St. 
errorless. F. Maho 
tleet catch of the

i

sJm'v’ ,A::f 18-—Sailed—Bark Bor- 
ghlld, New^ Richmond.

Avotimouth, Ait*. 14.—Arrived—str 
Monmouth, Montreal.

London. Aug. 14.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Sargasso. Quebec and Sydney, C. B.

London. Aug. 14.—Sailed Stmr. Hi
bernian, Montreal.
tnn.n,880^1 aAugi ^-Salled-Stmrs. 
Ionian, Montreal; Lakonla, Montreal: 
Mongolian. St. Johns, N. F„ and Phil
adelphia.

Why linesyour 
js-titiir advertise".W 

BECAUSE a JTfle
‘store news' u reTileil 
in pencil wÆ\ on 
a bit of Bii-t(jB[in|H*r.

flMS :i im -i-
snge fioiiA Wtomor. 
than l.ie^Fuyeis in 
this rityfj^ morning. 
I’liotie ) n\! and have 
our advertising man 
come to you.

well
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. served

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co., direct private wires.

New York. Aug. 14.—Early 
tlons In Vnlon Pacific toda

The I
Foreign Porta.

.,î,ew ,Xnrk' Au«- 14 - Arrived—Bark Aljanwllde, rampliellton. X. B
a,™0/"»'"1, M?" Au*- O --Arrived - 
Stmr. Ragnarok. (Nor.) Shelburne, X.

gaumlerotown. ft. !.. Aug. 14,-Arrlv- 
ed- Sclir. Judge Low.
. 2f“» A"6 14.—Famed
NewYmk” Na,ma' HI|l«boro for 

Vineyard Haven. Mam.. Aug. 14 — 
for "ew^oi'ïr' PalmeU°' lBr» N *■

The Marathons < 
first Inning. Ram 
ovation when he ci 
well by rapping < 
Copeland sent one 
tloa of E. Mahone 
safely. When D. > 
j. Dover, Ramsey 
land advanced to 
In. Bradbury 
on F. Dover’s ovv 
Copeland scored, 
first. J. McCormicl 
Clawson was out, 
Oowan.

For St. Peters, 
safe on Neeblt's 
mlck. J. Dever an 
to D. Malcolm.

In the second 
filed out to C. MqC 
out at flrst.AJ. Me 
an. NeslAhlt 
surprised tHM 
Callahan wafrjflvi 
this stage of thtx 

Three 8

ONE WAY OF 
CAPTURING 

BURGLARS

f

THIS CHINK 
IS AN AMERI

CAN CITIZEN

over. The advance In 
named was more 
ever and the tien era 
sympathy with this tendency. With 
regard to the rumors of a distribution 

i of the Vnlon Pacific Investment hold

The
Standard

! lags to stockholders In the form of be materially 1 
| v‘*rtlfleatps of beneficial Interest, It reported in the 
may be well to repeat what has been 1 tural prospect.

Boston, Aug. 14.—Arrived Schrs.
n?rnîflM»i lndT' N' 8 : «’elution, 
Br.) Hillsboro. N. B.; George M 

Hamer. (Br.) Plymouth. * '
City uiand. N. Y.. Aug. 14,-Bound 

«««’fi 81. John 
N. B for New York; Nettle Shipman.
for Philadelphia0”1"’ ° Hallfaa

Yo^îs,.r„Td8r°/r..NN7
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Aug. 14 

—Famed out Schooner Theta, Phila
delphia for Moncton, N. B 

Reedy Island. Del., Aug. 14,-Paa- 
sed down, Btmr. Brataberg Phlladel- 
phta for Wabana y|. North Sydney 

Haven, Conn., Aug. 16.- Ar- 
Vohï:x8Rr W- “• Wa,'ra 8t.

rity‘island, N. T.. Aug. 16,-Bonnd 
»ou<h: Sirs.—Diana, Windsor, N. 8
srBN,rra.r*'
■SSfiiSWfft ï!ndxTx River
Hebert, N. 8.; Georgia D. Jenkins 
Two Risers, N. 8.; Palmetto, Halifax! 
N. 8.; Preference. St. John, N. B. 

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Aug. 16 —
rîrt*f™ »Cht"à o (Br*- New 
York for St. John, N. B.; Arthur M
Olbson (Br.), do., for do.; oiaf (Br.), 
New York for Batonvflle, N. 8.; Mar 
jaret G (Br.), do., for Spencers Island.

Sailed: Bchr. Manuel Cain (Br) 
from St. John, N. B., for New York v 

Passed: Schrs. Caroline Orgy, St 
John, N. B„ for New York- T H 
White. Dorchester. N. B., for ir*n R|r

CH, I, threatened with a milk
ÏÏ25? B”””6 •»« C°Y* »wd a Bolton Aug. 16,-Tng.: Prudence,
vacation. New dork, towing barge» J. B. lKng

New York. Aug. 12.—Mrs. Freda 
Jacobs, who lives at No. 301 Madison 
street and who has caught more bur
glars than any other woman, or. for 
that matter, any man In that street, 
In the Essex Market Court yesterday 
explained to Magistrate Cornell her 
methods of taking prisoners.

"I have caught four ol them In the 
last three weeks," ssld Mrs. Jacobs 

, and I have caught each of them in 
the same way. To begin with, a bur
glar Is more frightened than the peo
ple whose property he Is stealing. 
The owners of the property may for
get this, but 1 always remember It. 
So whenever I see a burglar In the 
house I shout at him and startle him. 
Then 1 run for hlm. I keep running 
till I catch him. and when I catch him 
1 keep punching him till a policeman 
comes. There Is something about a 
burglar's life that makes his nerves 
unsteady. He can’t stand to be shout
ed at, and once he Is thrown off his 
mental btlance, so to speak, he loses 
his courage and he can't run fast."

Charles Beyer was Mrs. Jacobs' 
prisoner yesterday. He was held In 
«1.000 ball.

"Lady," said he to Mrs. Jacobs, 
yon gare me the fright of my life."
"Mr. Burglar." anawered Mrs. 

Jacobs. "If you hadn't been there you 
would not hare heard me shout."

1 lie
cover.

Philadelphia. Aug. 13.—State Sena
tor Ernest L. Tustln, of this city, le 
using hie utmost endeavors to secure 
the admission Into this country of 
Harry I*e Sing, the Philadelphia 
cttizen-Chinaman, who with his bride 
Is being held by the United States 
authorities In Malone, N. Y. The 
Senator lias addressed a letter to the 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor In 
which he states that If he does not re
ceive a satisfactory reply he will go 
to Malone and bring Sing Into this 
country by a writ of habeas corpus. 
In the letter the Senator says:

"Harry Lee Sing Is an American 
citizen and a voter of the City of 
Philadelphia. He left Pennsylvania 
some time since and has married a 
Chinese bride and was on his way 
back to the United States when he 
was stopped by the authorities In 
Malone, N. Y. Being born of Chinese 
parents In the United State*, he has 
served on Jury duty here.

"The action of the officer In charge 
at Malone pule this man In a most 
peculiar predicament. He is not a 
subject of the Emperor of China, and 
ae an American citizen he is refused 
admission to his native country. This 
surely makes him a man without a 
country and should give him every 
right of appeal."

Masterson stepped 
around from behind the desk and 
picked up the baskoU^-l disap
peared In the dlrectl«6^f<The celle 
where Nellie was. The bdys heard 
exclamations of delight from Nellie 
and murmurs of happiness from tho 
puppies. In a few minutes the lieu
tenant reappeared. He had with him 
ndt only the puppies buj Nellie.

Take her an<1 so HCme,” said ha. 
“You’re all right.”

"So are you," r 
of the delegation.

"You are a very nice man and you 
can have some of my candy," said 
the youngest delegate, and that Is 
why a couple of policeman a few 
minutes later found Lieutenant Mas
terson eating molasses candy from a 
stick.

Nesbit struck c 
men In this Innlnn 
safe hit to third 
mlck. Callahan t 
fanned. McCorml 
first on his secoi 
a ball and hefon 
Nesbit sent a da 
The batter was c 

In the third Cc 
on slow fielding 
Malcolm struck o 
caught at second 
Cormlck, on Brad 
Bradbury was to 
ond and retired 1 

In the second 
went down In oi 
beginning with 1 
first and one on i 

The Marathons 
treatment in thei 
Titus filed to le( 
out at first and J 

Tied In

at
said the spokesman

»
COMMISSION TO MUT

TO CONSIDER DISPUTES

Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—The national 
baseball commission will meet hers 
next Monday to consider disputes ova: 
player». The contention of the Pitta 
burs Nationals and the Chicago Am 
erlcam over Shortstop Blackborn ol 
Providence, nnd the fight between th« 
Cincinnati and Brooklyn National, 
and th# New York American» for 
Pitcher James Vaughn, are Important

Other than United State» decree»*, 
ll.HS.90t.

Loan» decree»*. 1796,000.
Specie decree»*. $2,988,21)0.
Legal» decrease, $1,026.000.
Deposit» decrease, 86.691.000. 
Circulation Increase, 1184.000.
Bank Maternent about as expected.

LA1DLAW A CO.

Eminent French astronomer has 
pointed ont how a hole might bo bor
ed through the centre of the earth. 
Oh, hash I McAdoo might hear aboutBAfcK STATEMENT. Well, the tariff bill won In the 

House despite the remark:—“The 
New England gang has no more right 
to a defy on boot» nod »hoe« than the 
cattlemen to a duty on hide»." Very 
ooane language, calculated to give 
the whole snap away.

St. Peters tie 
fourth. J. Devel 
Tltue to Bradbur; 
or was al»o »top] 
hut Bradbury fa 
«he ball. Devet

it.1 to watt for ■■
eta before assuming a fixed pnsj. 
either way.

■y direct private wires te J. 0. Mae- 
klntesh A Co, u-8wm *New

JVD90S à CO.

S4.800 TRINIDAD ELECTRIC GO., 5 P. G. STOCK
Dividends quarterly, January 10, April 10, July 10, 
October 10. Shares, $4.80 «#ch. 

CAFlTALIZATIOiy

* “umber of years this company# ’paying dividende
r“,e °( fl'c per cent, per annum. trade relations with

Proved decidedly bcncll#njÆluslnvsa conditions In the 
IE 7 Trinidad. In connection with Zu*mpany s equipment, an ar- 
îlî„a! Iae plant has been establlahcdSPnch will use surplus power 
when not required elsewhere, nnd It I Anticipated n decided Improve
ment to net proAts will result.

STOCK
BONDS

$1,164,000
700,000

Price 78 p. c. to yield 6.40 p. c.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 232H ill Prince William Street, ST.JOHN.

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS RIANO
«ussrs.s m ssayreirs-jus

hetiJ.’ ■U00'V lh,t ours, aaema to confirm our
belief, that pianos Identified by um Willis name poeaeee merit be* 
yond the ordinary. For further liVmation, booklets and price-lists! 
JOHN,° WILU* ,IAN° AND 0RQAN CO- HALIFAX AND ST. 

Alto sola factors Knabe Pianoforte» and Wlllla Player Planoa.

rd,Dr. John G. L
DENTIS

Leojffl

%'Phone Main 
18 Charlotte street, St. John.
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THE 111 DEL RISE
SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 

THE RING
BUSHOHHËlMÊRÎCAN LttiE 

HAD HIS EARLY TROUBLES

THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
} in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.
! Before purchasing call in and inspect ouy line of Stoves 

and Rangea /

GAMES

IARATHONS STILL IN WINNING LOOKED TO 
VEIN DEFEAT ST. PETERS 8 TO 6 WIN FROM

MAY SUTTON

Guarantee with evej mga

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
17 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.

Iiird Game in Champion Series on Victoria Grounds Saturday 
the Best Yet- With St Peters Leading, the Winners Pile 
on 5 in the Eighth and Pull out - Both Pitchers Effective 
— Some Fine Individual Play.

| ^ | Protect youreelf during your v.ce-

tlon. Sye ue end get an accident pol- 

I |\| J JJ |\ /\ |\ v L Ic^^hort term policies leeued.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHHS^ 68 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

Toront# Aug. 14.—It Is doubtful if 
there Is a better tennis placer among 
the women experts on this continent 
than Mrs. T. F. Hannam, of this city, 
champion of Canada, by virtue of her 
victory over Miss IaOls Moyes, three- 
time champion of the Dominion.

years ago Mrs. Hannam, 
olaying under her maiden name, Miss 
Blucher. was defeated by Miss May 
Sutton for the championship of Wales,

when J. McCormick hit. but Callahan's 
three-bagger sent McComnea home 
ahead, and some tagged work In field
ing the ball allowed Callahan to make 
the round. McGowan was out nt first, 
Ramsey to Bradubry. Score 2-2.

The Marathons did not score again 
till the eighth, and St. Peters played 
better ball for the next three innings. 
It looked like their game when the 
fifth closed, but the batting rally of 
the Marathons again placed them In 
the lead.

In the fifth hits by Roger®. F. Ma- 
McCormlck and F. Dever

Æhe Marathons again did things to 
in the third game of the

Several

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEI. Peters
erles on the Victoria grounds Satur- 
ay afternoon, winning out in a fast.

by the score of 8-6. 
the best exhibition

--------IT PAYS
At least 5,000 people pass thrpagh the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. ÆPAGJis there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to /

M. L. &iA. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

«citing game 
e contest was 
baseball put up; jMuthe teams this 

Kref was apprécia- ?Bummer and this 
ted by the large number of fans pres 
ent There were one or two errors 
which resulted In the tallying ecore 
hut on the whole the playing was
""TtuMiltchlng was the beat seen here 
In the championship series. There 

1 were more strike outs and fewer pas 
1 es given than at any previous game, 
1 and the hilling was largely confined 
f to two Innings. Four safe hits gave 
8 SI. Peters three runs In the fifth and 
i In the eighth with four hit. the Mar- 
1 thons tallied live runs. Nesblt wy 
i more olfeetlve as regards strike ouv . 

allowed more hits than In the 
first game of the season.

Callahan, for St. Peters, had good 
control of the ball but weakened in 
the last two innings, when the Mara
thons began to find the

« 01
p ’Phone 691.

honey, C. 
were responsible for three runs com
ing In for St. Peters.

The Marathons Get Busy.
The Marathons opened the eighth 

with the score 5-2 against them, and 
things looked blue for their support
ers. Copeland and D. Malcolm added 
to the gloom hv striking out. Then 
Bradbury’s hit for a base made thlm s 
look lively. Titus also singled and 
Clawson was safe at first on a verv 
close decision. With the bases full J. 
Malcolm came to the bat and Cal 
lahan at this critical point gave his 
only pass of the game. J. McCormick 
made poor work of fielding an easv 
one from Rootes. and Clawson and 
Titus scored. Nesblt came along with 
his second hit and brought Malcolm 
and Rootes home. Ramsey filed out 
to E. Mahoney. Score 7-5.

Hits by J. McCormick 
honev gave St. Peters another run 
in the eighth, but they failed to tie 
the score.

Tn the ninth with two out. the Mara 
thons added another run on hits by 
Bradbury and Titus.

St. Peters men 
order. C. McCormick and J. Dever at , 
first . F. Dever hit for a base, but J.1 
McCormick was struck out.

Judging bv the hearty cheering after 
the game, the backers of the green 
and white are not yet disheartened.

"One. two. three, four!
Who are we for?—

St. Peters! "

....

For CAMPING PARTIESipt
Capvas Cots, 

Piÿbws,

\ms & c

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,1::> etc.n||

ybut HUTCH
BEDDING MTWER5. 101-105 6ERW STREET.leather.

X!In The Lime Light. CANADIAN 
SWIMMERS IN 

ANNUAL MEET

FORTY TO ONE 
ROCKY O’BRIEN 

WON HOPEFUL

Bmuch in the lime OHZTf £LGSK. OETSQIT JXQBMTQG* - «• Titus was very
light on third for the Marathons. lie 
took everything that came his way In 
the shape of grounders, threw perfect
ly to first and made one feature catch 

0 of a foul fly In close to the grand 
He was also very timely in 

Bradbury dropped one 
m Titus but showed bet- 
d led the batting for the 

These two men won

and F. Ma Smith showed him how. "You turn 
the pants inside out,” said Smith, 
"then put your feet through the knee 
holes like this, and roll your stock
ings and part of the pant leg down 
over your knee like this.” As Smith 
talked he Illustrated the method used 
by players to prevent their stockings 
falling around their feet.

"That’s new to me," said Rush. 
"I’ve always wondered how n fellow 
could prevent his stockings falling. I 

This was in 1906. mind you. uusn gueg9 j won*t look like some sport out 
reported to "Ed" McKean at Dayton. Jn that now." and he pulled his
looking for a Job. He was so tiny unlform on under Smith directions, 
there didn’t seem to be much chance N(me Qf the othprg knew the kid did 
for him. lie was quick as a streak of know ilow to wear his uniform, 
forked lightning, however, and Tom
my” Smith, now with Shiloh, of the 
K. I. O. League, undertook to teach 

but it is doubtful If even the Callforn- hlm the ftner points of minor league 
la wonder could dispose of the Canad- 5agobaU.
Ian champion in the form she is now' Buflll drew a locker alongside 
playing. Smith’s, and, after several days of

In the two months she has been practice the pair grew chummy, 
residing In Canada. Mrs. Hannam has Buah wa9 fuR 0f promise, and quick- 
created a furore In tennis circles with ly jearnei| how to tag runners without 
her whirlwind play. She has met and belng Bpiked> how to get the ball away 
beaten the flower of Canadian players, fas( an<1 other fine points of the in- 
and us a diversion is participating in tield Kam(,
city and state championships In the o„e day, while dressing,
United States. leaned over and whispered to Smith:

"Tommy. I don’t know how to wear 
a uniform right. I can get the thing 
on. but 1 don’t wear it like you fel
lows. I don’t know how to keep my 
stockings up."

"Hughey" Jennings says of Owen 
Bush, his sensational shortstop, that 
no one would think he wras once so 
green that he didn’t know how to put 
on a uniform, but he was.

'I i.ree years ago this youngster, who 
Is now setting the American League 
on fire, didn’t know any more about 
baseball than a cat knows about cal-

L ;astand.
his hitting, 
hot one fro 
ter form an 
winning runs.
the game for the Marathons.

Ramsey and Copeland were both off 
In their batting and did not appear 
to the usual advantage on the field. 
D. Malcolm seemed to be all over the 

^ground, and lost one which he should 
* have left to the eentreflelder. Other

wise lie played gilt edge ball. J. 
Malcolm and Clawson were not very 
busy In their respective positions, and 
there seemed to be some question 
whether Johnnie was doing all that 
was expected of him. A substitute 
went In the field at one stage of the 
game but after a conference between 
Manager Donald and Captain Ramsey, 
Malcolm was re instated.

8t. Peter».
1 The St. Peter* Infield were given a 

lot of work and Callahan stopped quite 
a few. His fielding and throwing wae 
fault leas. One swift one struck him 

the side of the head, but he game
ly picked up the ball and threw It to 
first, retiring the side before hr dis
played any signs of distress. Rogers 
behind the bat played a great game. 
Stealing bases with the Marathons did 

safe proposition. Me- 
his position well, 

though his fingers also seemed a Lit 
’ greasy. J. McCormick on second

the chance of retiring the Marathons 
In the eighth inning with onK one 

and they proceeded to n. Ve it

»were out in short j

I Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 15.—On Saturday 

afternoon the annual championship 
Amateur

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 14—Before a 
crowd of 15,000 persons, James Mc
Manus’ Rocky O’Brien, at 30 to 1 In 
the betting, won the Hopeful stakes, 
six furlongs, here today, and Incident
ally showed startling improvement 
over his previous races. He was ad
mirably handled by Vincent Powers. 
The victory of Rocky O’Brien demons-

races of the Canadian 
Swimming Association were held on 
the Ottawa River under the auspices 
of the Ottawa Canoe Club. Gordon 
Johnston of Ottawa won the hundred 
yards Canadian championship, with 
Earl, of Montreal, second. Time 67 
1-5 seconds. The fifty yards Canadian 
championship also went to Johnston 
in 29 seconds 
Qnd place. The 440 yards Canadian 
championship went to J. Kerry of 
Montreal who finished in 7-16, a tew 

hes only ahead of Earl of Mon 
treal. The high dive was won by 
Zimmerman of Montreal. Daniels, 
champion of America, was expected 
to compete but did not turn up.

MRS. T. F. HANNAM.Marathons. Bush was tried out. but did not 
look good enough, so McKean sent trates that the two-year-olds of the 
him to Marlon with Duggen. a «outh year are very ordinary. J. It. Keene's 
paw now In the Southern League. Sweep, carrying top weight, 130 tbs . 
Near the end of the aeaaon Marlon and the favorite, was eecond. with 
blew UD and Bush waa recalled. He j Barley Thorpe, third. The surprise 
was used at short, hut did not want of the race was the poor performance
to plav with Dayton. preferring to go of W. Clay's Illy Ocean Bound. She
to Nashville with Duggen. ! was practically considered the best

The following year Bush was handed “j®

IT b®°rSlaByenrd WanhVgKHe°Cne7dto j ready to declare her only an ordinary 
bat front the left side of the plate., ^ Jo|m Johnson won Mer-
andbecameawhlrlwlnd atfhOTt. The- hsn(s ^ c|tlzen„ ha„dlcap. one
next season he want to ! mile and threesixteenths. In the fast
beat three men out of the short fit Id ,tlme 0( , Th„ shtllelah steeple
and was sold to Detroit, "here ms . wont ♦ Bvzantinc
playing practically won the second caase *ont to °yzannne- 
pennant for the Tigers.

A.B.R. H. P.O.A.E.
Ramsey. 2b...................& } J 2 4 1
Copeland, ss.................. 5 1 0 - l l
D. Malcolm. If.............. 4 0 0 » 1 2
Bradbury, lb................ 5 2 2 9 0 1
Titus. 3b.......................4 12 13 0
Clawson, rf. and c.f.. .6 111®?,
J. Malcolm, cf.and rf.S 1 0 0 0 0

...3 1 0 5 0 0
...4 0 2 0 3 1

with Earl, again in sec-

year, but when she bore out 
stretch turn, horsemen wereHootcs. c..........

Nesblt, p.. .
33 8 8 27 12 6 Bush

8t. Peters.
J. P.O.A.E.

E. Mahoney, ss............. 5 0 2 12
C. McCormick, If.. . -5 0 2 0 0
J. Devor. cl................... 5 1 2 0 0
F. Dever, 3b................ 6 2 0 2 1
J. McCormick. 2b.. .5 1 4-2
Callahan, p....................4 1 1 1 3
McGowan, lb................4 0 1 » J
Rogers, ........................ 4 1 2 . 1
F. Mahoney, rf.. ,.412 10

PALMER AND JONES WIN.

WESTFIELD 
SPORTS WELL 

ATTENDED

Southampton. Aug. 14.—Richard H. 
Palmer, the Virginia title holder, and 
1. E. D. Jones, the veteran Rhode Is 
land player, defeated Dean Mattae. the 
Princeton player, and J. A. C. Colston, 
of Baltimore. In the final round of the 

the Meadow Club courts

not prove a very 
Oowan played SUNDAY GAMES,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.I Dooln. This angered the crowd which
I made a wild demonstration. Score: ... . ,
I’lttebura 010000000- 1 7 1 Cincinnati. Aug, k>.—C lnclnnatl

Riglev and O Dav. Time. 1.35. or McLean and Roy 1 homes collided
Chicago Aug 14—New York took at the plate. McLean’s knee-cap rvas 

the fourth straight game today on i fractured, and he will hardly be able 
Reulbactw wildness, poor support and ; to play any more this season. Scores 
a few very timely hits. Two gifts, by Innings, first game.
two outs and a single made Chicago’s Cincinnati .............. 00030400x—7 13 1
only runs. Ames holding them at his Boston ........ .. 000200000—2 4 5
mercy in the other eight innings. ;

lost

doubles on 
today, 6-2, 6-3, 8-6.

41 6 10 27 9 6
' > McCormick did not submit with very 

good grace to the strikes called 
against him by Umpire McAllister, but 
the last thing for a player to dp under 
any circumstances Is to throw his bat 
down suggestively and make lurid re
marks. F. Dever on third, had one 
bad overthrow chalked up agaiust him 
but proved strong at the bat. E. Ma
honey did not get a hold on the 
sphere as quickly ns he might have 
done on different occasions. The 
playing of the St. Peters outfield was 
errorless. F. Mahoney made the pret
tiest catch of the day.

The Game.

a?S5’"! ’.îsssüüti
Summary:—Victoria grounds, flat 

afternoon, August 14th, 190B. 
8; St. Peters. 6. Two bas»- 

Ramsey, Bradbury, Titus, F. Ma
honey ; Three be.se lilt, Callahan, 
Struck out. by No«blt. four, vl«: J. 
McCormick (2), Oallnhan. Rog ra: by 
Callahan, aix, viz: Ramsay, Copeland, 
D. Malcolm (2). J. Malcolm (2): Base» 
on bnlla. ofi Callahan. 1; l.aft on 
bases, Marathons, 7; 8t. Peters. 4: 
First hase on errors, St. Peters. 4: 
Marathons. 6; Stolen bases. Copeland 
(2). Bradbury. (2), Titus. Clawson (2), 
Rootes, (2). E. Mahoney, J. Dever J. 
McCormick. Time of game, 1 hour. 42 
minutes. Umpires—J. McAllister and 
D. Connolly. Attendance, 1800.

NEW WORLD’S 
RECORD IN 

SHOT PUT

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The water sports held by the West- 

held Outing Association in front ofFrom St. 
Poeses-

m day afte 
Marathons,

phia by Winning I 
Secures Undisputed

Phlladel 
Louis
lion of First Place In Race for Pen
nant.

villon on Saturday were well 
Many of the events were

their 
attend
closely contested. The winners were:

Single canoe—1, Mr. P. McAvity; 2, 
Mr. F. Doody.

Fat men s race—1, Mr. J. H. Doody 
2, Mr. H.

Double canoe—1, Mr. P. Howard and* 
and I Mr. P. McAvity; 2, Messrs. D. and M.

1 Fisher.
1 Double scull—1. Mr. R. Machum and 

Mr. E. Titus, with Miss D. Macau
lay; 2. Mr. E. Thompson and Mr. P. 
Howard with Harry Doody steering. ► 

Ladies' double canoe—1. The Mts- 
Arthur; 2, Miss H. Jack and Miss 

J. Likely.
Swimming rac<-—l. Mr. P. McAvity; 

2. Mr. E. A. Inches.
Bun and ginger 

McAvity ; 2, J. H.
R. K. Y 

Draper ; 2, Mr
The R. K. Y. (. dinghy was not sall

ied.hit.
Batteries: Fromm»*. McLean and 

Roth; Richie. Shaw and Brown. 
000020000—2 7 21 Time—1.45. Umpires. Rigler and 

.. 210000002—5 6 1 j Emslle. 
and

Philadelphia. Aug. 14.—In a pitch- 
cr’s battle between Morgan and Pel- Chicago.... 
tv here todav, Philadelphia defeated New York.
& &.V >,„Brtr,maRa':rS?,;,eiBTre. 2.02. j Cincinnati

adeiphla bv getting four balls and he Umpires, Klem and Kane. Boston ...
scored on Livingstone's two- bagg»*r. Cincinnati. Aug. 14 Rain stooped Batteries: Rowan. McLean
The latter was the only hit made off the first game of what was to have noth ; White and Shaw.
PeltV after the fifth inning. Today's been a double header after two of the Time—1.39. Umpires, Rigler and
victory gives Philadelphia undisputed locals had been retired in the fifth EmaHe.
first position. Detroit having tied with inning. Cincinnati scored the only st Louis. Aug. 15.—Score, first
Washington. Score:— run of the cont»*st in the first inning game: —
At. Louis............... 000000010000- 1 5 5 ou n base on balls, a sa« rlfi» e an or- gt Loulg
Philadelphia. . .001000000001— 2 5 0 ror nn<l a short passed hall. The sec-
Batteries-Pdty anti Critter; Morgan game was postpone! Score: Baiu.r|vll: Sa]k.e „armoll and „„s.

anil Livingstone. Time- -.33. Lmplrie rh;rlmia,|........................ 1 \ 1, and Blank: Rucker and Marshall.
Perrin and Evans. . . Boston................................ 00000- n - - Time—2.01. Umpire, Johnstone.
Boston. Aug 14. Boston closed a BatlPrie9 swing and Johnson; Mat st. Louis. Aug. 15.—Score, secofid

week of victories b> » lanh g a hard ™ d gb„w. Time. 55 minutes, tame
fought game from riet elai^ d tod:aj .1 J, re_ Km,He. st. Louts ..............  00001041;—6 10 2
to 1. tnak^Ing Its i*lnth iJtiiright wlm sl Louis, \ug. 14 Delehanty's two Brooklyn .............. 2omimn»Y " 7 2
The loc“'; . ,an ,,nt Suoaker drew I base hit In th" ninth scored Kennedy Batteries: Lush and Bliss:'
Inning i and Evans and ga- c St. Louis the Wilhelm and Bergen,
a base on balls, ^«sler^singled an l hl d game of Hie s.-rles with Brook Time—2.00. Umpire, Johnstone.
Wagner was purposely passed. Stalil ”‘rn ,Tul R(.orp. z (,.hlraco in Auk 15. Score: —
singled and three runs scored.oneon ^ ot',igi ‘ ............ 200000002—4 8 2 Chicago . ...... uu4400olx 9 11 0
an error and ga .h,JJ /'!!;, Brooklyn.................. 101000010-3 10 1 New York .......... OuOOOOOOO -0 4 3
five thousand * Batteries Bachman and Bliss; Batteries : Brown and Needham;
8Çorî* 000010000—1 8 *> Hunter and Bergen. Time. 1.47. Um- Crandall and Meyers and Wilson.
RnJonV. V :K)«Sx-3 l ï pire. Jonnstone. Tnu* -1.44. Umpires. Klem and
Batteries Falkenburg and Mitchell: KnL°,r«it a,,» is—

Arrelanes and Carrlean: Umpires—O'- Connecticut League. Detroit. Aug. 15. Score.
TsOughlin and Sheridan. Time—1.45. At Hartford Northampton. 2; Hart- ’ ’

New York. Aug. 14.—Chicago took a ford , nuago..
firmer grasp on her place in the Am- At Watevhury—Waterbuty. 2; New 
.-rlcan L. ague race today, by defeat Haven. 1.
ing N^w York. 7 to 3. Errors by Engle At pvldceport. first game—Holyoke, 
and Austin were of much assistant-»* rv uvidgeport. 7.
to the visitors in gaining a winning Second game—Holyoke. 7; Bridge- 
lead. The score : — ___ - „ port. 4.
Chicago......................... 000106000—1 11 2 At Sprineheld—New Britain. 4;
New York....................000102000—3 7 4 Springfield, 3 (10 innings.)

Batteries -Smith and Owens; Man
ning. Hughes and Swe»mey. Time-2 
hours. Umpire-Connelly.

Washington—Score by innings:
Washington. . . .00020100000-3 9 3
Detroit......................10100100000—3 10 2

Batteries—Gray. Groom and Street:
and Schmidt and

Second game. Score and Mr. Herbert Creighton; 
.. 1U00200ÛX—3 7 1 ! H. Robinson and Dr. Mcl 
.. 000001000—1 5 1Seattle. Aug. 14.—The senior cham

pion field events of the Amateur Ath
letic Association were contested In 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific stadium this 

ne weather prevailed as 
. Interest centred In the 
between A. B. Shaw, of 

of Port- 
e result :

The Marathons came to bat In the 
first Inning. Ramsey was given an 
ovation when he came up and started 
well by rapping out a two bagger. 
Copeland sent one down In the dlrec- 
tion of E. Mahoney and reached first 
safely. When D. Malcolm filed out to 
J. Dever. Ramsey s< oml ami Cope
land advanced to third on the throw^ 
in. Bradbury went along to second 
on F. Dover's overthrow to first and 
Copeland scored. Titus went down at 
first. J. McCormick to McGowan, and 
Clawson was out, E.# Mahoney to Me- 
Oowan.

For St. Peters, E. McGowan was 
saf«* on Nesbit's fumble. C. McCor
mick. J. Dover and E. Dever all filed 
to D. Malcolm.

In the second Inning. J. Malcolm 
filed out to C. McCormick. Rootes 
out at first.aJ. McCormick to McOow 
an. NeshÀhtt safely, but Ramsev 
surprised tllMby striking out. 
Callahan watf ITVetr great applause at 
this stage of th<\ game.

afurnoon. FI 

hurdl
Chicago and Forest Smithson, 
land, both record holders. Tlu

Pole vault- Spaulding. Seattle A. C. 
won : height, 11 feet.

16 pound shot put —Ralph Ross. Ol
ympic Club. San Franclcso. won: R. 
J. Lawrence, N. Y. A. C., second; L. 
J. Tallhott Kansas City A. C.. third. 
Distance. 50.26 feet. New world’s re- 

Formor record held by Ross, 49 
Inches.

esterday. 
;e races .. 100002000—3 3 2

.. 400011003—9 13 1HERRESHOFF 
WON IN FINAL 

GOLF ROUND
ale race—1, Mr. P. 
Doody. Jr.

<’. swimming 
. Burchill.

race—1, Mr.

.nlon, ea

Hurdle race Smithson, won; A. B. 
Shaw, Chicago, second.

One mile run—Joseph Ballard, Bos
ton A. A., won; time. 4 minutes. 30 1-5
seconds.

880 yard run—C. Edmundson. Seat
tle A. C.. won. Time. 1.55 1-5.

100 yard dash- W. Martin. Seattle 
A. C.. won. Time. 10 1-5.

iJOEN O'NEIL 
IN 1-4 MILE 

EXHIBITION

Manchester, Vt.. Aug. 14.- Frederick 
IlerreshofT, of Bkwimok. defeated Ar
chie M. Reid, of St. Andrews, by one 
up In the final 3G hole contest for the

Herreshoff had al-

I
I

president's cup.
ready won the cup once. Both play 

somewhat erratic during the 
first round. At the end of the first 

Nesblt struck out three 8t. Peters n|J)(, holo, R„ld was 1 up. through 
men In this Inntn*. McOowan made a Iicrrenliofr .'i good work on the green, 
safe hit to third base, but J. McOor- ~hl, w,.rp CVen on the 18th hole, 
mirk, Callahan and Rogers all were ,h(. a(„.,noon the «. Andrew's 
fanned. MeCormlrk made a daah for _o1(er won the first and fourth holes, 
first on his second strike, expecting Herreshoff lost the seventh, but re- 
a ball and before he took hi» place „|ned h„ |o„ 0f two at the eighth.
Nesblt sent a dandy over the plate. The wa, W0I1 by the Ekwanoh
The batter waa out. man. who was 1 down at the third.

In the third Copeland reached flrat when w, card read 37 to 36 for his 
on slow fielding by B. Mahoney. D oplM)nent. On the 10th hole Reid a 
Malcolm struck out and Copeland was Mcond «hot was the bunker while his 
caught at second. P. Bever to J. Me- opponent'» took a luck-bound which ul- 
Cormlck, on Bradburv's drive to third. t|matcly gave him the hole. Herree- 
Bradbury was too slow stealing eec- hoff immediately allowed Reid to take 
on<1 and retired the side. the next. The next three holes were

In the second half St. Peters men haivee, but on the 26th Reid drove 
went down In one, two. three order. B out of bounds and the match be- 
beglnnlng with E. -Mahonev. two at t.amc aB square.
first and one on a fly to D. Malcolm. -------------- ----------—— „

The Marathons were given the same ACCIDENTS MAR MOTOR CYCLE _ . #
treatment In their half of the fourth. RACES. It waa at Aral thought hi. Injuries
Titus filed to left field. Clawson waa --------- were fatal but later physicians an-
™' * •%?££££"“ " l°XX theW8p“ecdway°VhoripltaL

m. PeU« I?.» toe “core ». the >» the IWg W5 gSÜS

ÈSSÏÏÎ BlSHEHE
out at second throwing him heavily to the ground.

... 22010030X—R 12 3 

... 1000000001 41
Batteries— Killian and Beckendorf; 

Burns, Fiene and Owens. Time. 1.45. 
Umpires, (’onnollv and Kerin 

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; 
Buffalo. 3.

At Rocky Point, R. I—Providence, 
6; Rochester. 5.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Montreal.

-aas
era were

Three Struck Out. AMS*
oies- Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S„ Aug. 15.—Over thirty 
thousand lined the shores of the 
Northwest Arm on Saturday after
noon. to witness the Northwest Arm 
Rowing Club's regatta, which was 
one of the best ever held in this city. 
The most exciting race of the day 
was the Senior Four oared shell, 
which brought our four starters. The 
Northwest Arm; St. Mary's; Lome’s 
and North Stars. The race was be
tween the Arm crew, the former win
ning out by less than three feet. 
John O’Neil made his first appearance 
on the water since his victory at De
troit, and rowed an exhibition qua**' 
ter mile.

Big Harry Lumley fired for the first 
nine years, because he mildly 
ed a decision, declares he will

time in ___ .
hereafter rerfaln from being a poifect 
gent.

Bel a
Ketchel__ ___
again. Not with that Langford person 
dated for Sept. 3

"Cy” Seymour Is back In the Giants 
lineup and his big stick may help. 
Now. if $8000 Mike Donltn was on 
the Job the task of overhauling the 
Cubs and Pirates would not be so dif
ficult for McOraw.

0
At Waterbury—Waterbary. 3; Hart 

ford, 0.
At New Haven—New Haven, 3; 

Springfield, 2.

New England League.
At Ixiwell—Lowell. 3; Lawrence, 1.
At Fall River—Fall River, 5; Broc# 

ton.
At -New Bedford, first game—New 

Bedford. 4; Lynn. 0.
Second game—Lynn, 3; New Bed

ford. 2. (7 innings, by agreement.)
At Haverhill, first game—Worces

ter. 4; Haverhill. 1.
Second game—Haverhill. 4; Worces

ter. 0.

Wlllus Britt won’t let 
water wagonfall off the At

AMONG THE FIGHTERS.
Wlllets, Summers 
Beckendorf. Time—2.05. Umpires— 
Egan and Kerin.

Billy Papke is giving boxing exhi
bitions In the amusement parks near 
Chicago.

Bill Squires Is to be given one more 
chance to regain the Australian title. 
He will fight Bill Lang in Melbourne 
next November.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg Loses '
Brilliant ^Fleldl

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Toron

to. 6.
Second garni1—Baltimore. 4; Toron

to,4. (Called <*nd 9th. rain.
At Newark—Newark. 1; Montreal, u.
At Providence- Rochester. 5; Provi

dence, 4.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; But 

fftlo, 5.

to Philadelphia In 
Game by a

#*

of 2-1. of them. Among the players mention* 
er are Small. Britt, Long, Burke, H. 
Howe and Cregan.

Hope they’ll think to have one fly
ing machine at Rhelma named the 
Jackdaw.

Out for Winners.
It is understood that "Connie’’ 

Rogan of the North End has a team 
which he is anxious to have buck 
against the winner of the St. Peters- 
Marathon series. Mr. Rogan Is confi
dent that hie team can trim either one

Pittsburg. Aug. 14.—Pittsburg lost 
to Philadelphia In a brilliant fielding 
game by a score of 2-1. In the sev
enth inning Wilson attempted to score 
on a three-base bit by Olbson to right 
field, but was blocked at the plate bybut Bradbury

the ball. Dever wae
machine tore off.
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ar
st Company
L)
Winnipeg, Quebec, ; 
incouver.

.11,000,000
•0*000

I
> Fund .. .
'TORS ;
l and Mount Royal, O. 0. If* CL 
imond, K. C. M. Q.
7. R. MACKÀY,
IACNIDER, *

MEREDITH,
IORRICE.
BS ROSS.
T.O.SHAUGHNES8Y, K.C.V.O. 
W.C.VAN HORNE. K.C.M.O.

tIU8T BUSINESS, 
et as t '
t or Attorney for t 
Transaction of Business. 
Management of Estates. 
Investment and Collection tn 

loneys, Rents, Interests, Dlvl* 
ends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
IhflC Securities.
Ive any Bond required in any
udicial proceedings.
bs they bring to the Company.
•eal MANAGER, St. John, N m.

CO., 5 P. C. STOCK
0, April 10, July 10, 
$4.80 #ch.
moiy

V
hai^pTeen paying dividends 

inn^Fed trade relations with 
j^FouaineaB conditions In the 
Kmpany’s equipment, an ar- 
ffeh will use surplus power 
tlclpated a decided Improve-

$1,164,000
700,000

i

6.40 p. c.

SH & CO.,
e, Direct Private Wires.
liam Street, ST. JOHN.

JDUCTION.

rMn\ of Willis and Com* 
•• enjoyed an unlnterrupV 
near Montreal and offices 

»nta from ocean to ocean, 
ours, stems to confirm our 

■ name possess merit bo- 
1, booklets and price-lists. 
CO* HALIFAX AND ST.

ANO

Willis Player Pianos.

*.IT RABIES 
JT BABIES,” 
AID THE BOYS

AYfr5*. AuK- 18.—Eleven boys, 
est thirteen and the youngest 
Iked Indian file Into the East 
it reel police station recently 
aged themselves in front of,

se. Mister,’’ said the spokes- 
TelH6 „dele8atlon’ “we've come

le?” repeated Lieutenant Mas- 
"Who is Nellie?" 

le’s our dog," answered the 
nan, "and you've got her 
up here and her five puppies 
ie crying for her." 
ie mention of Nellie and the 
pples several of the visitors 
ears from their eyes, and the 
t member of the delegation 
oud.
mean the dog that Policeman 

I brought here from Abraham 
n’s flat, at No. 102 East 111th 

the lieutenant asked, 
irus of wails was the only

boys, I can't let you have that 
he bit Sydney Alter on the 

we’ve got to keep her hero 
Department of Health sonda 

ector to see whether she has

hasn’t any rabies,'' sobbed 
kesman. "She's got babies. 
W're all crying tom her." 
u can get the father of the 
} owns Nellie to come here 

it's all right, maybe I'll let 
e Nellie," said the lieutenant, 

boys went away, the sound 
crying growing fainter and 

In the distance, 
hour they all came back, 

mod. None of them was ery- 
the fat little boy of six, who 
last, was eating candy and 

Two of his companions 
a basket. They set It down 
h floor and lifted the 
were five puppies.

'
i

cover.

bought if we couldn't take 
the puppies, maybe we could 

ie puppies to her. They're 
iiesome," said one of the toas
ters. ,
nant Masterson stepped 
from behind the deqk and 
4P the basket^w/J dinar 
In the dlrectldsW^The cells 
•elite was. The bdye heard 
Ions of delight from Nellie 

’murs of happiness from tho 
In a few minutes the lieu- 

■appeared, He had with him 
the puppies buj Nellie, 
her and go ttmne,’’ said he. 

all right."
’e you," said the spokeamaa 
•legation,
ire a very nice man and you 
i some of my candy," said 
igest delegate, and that is 
toupie of policeman a few 
later found Lieutenant Mas
king molasses candy from a

•ION TO MEET 
TO CONSIDER DISPUTES.

iatl, Aug. 14.—The national 
commission will meet here 

iday to consider disputes over 
The contention of the Pitts 

Lionels and the Chicago Am 
>ver Shortstop Blackburn, of 
ce, and the fight between th< 
tl and Brooklyn National» 

New York Americans for 
'“^Vaughn, are Important
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the Standard, mon . ay, august ie, i#w.
THE WEATHER.S PUN $11,000 

TEMPIE EDO
FOUND STILL Dont Suffer■

Maritime French southwest to 
southeast winds, fair and warm at
first then showers. From Indigestion or other StomachToronto. Ont., Aug. IB.—The 
drought in Ontario has been broken, 
copious rains having fallen today 
throughout the province. Great heat 
ha? prevailed In many parts of the 
prairie provinces particularly is Sas
katchewan where maximum tempera
tures much over 90 have been re
corded.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 16.—An 
area of low barometric pressure that 
has’advanced eastwardly to the lower 
lake region from the upper 
pi valley, caused general showers 
during the last 24 hours in all dis
tricts east of the Mississippi river ex
cept in the New England states. 
Moderate temperature general in the 
Atlantic states. There will be show
ers in the eastern states during Mon
day and along the Atlantic coast 
Ttiésday. The temperature will be 
higher Monday in the middle Atlantic 
states as New England.

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONIC

makes weak stomachs strong. It 
tones and strengthens the dlgosttve 
organs. If taken in time, it wn\ 
vent Dysentery, etc. 45c and^ZBc. per
benefit M°ney lf X^™ce,ve 110

THE DRlTC STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

ere-
I Will add infinitely to the appearance of any house.

If you are building or renovating any building be serr 
can be supplied in artistic and suitable haAware. Jr

We will be glad to figure on spécifierions ti^ny time.

How Preventive Officer Kelly 
Rounded Up Whiskey Distil
lery In House Of Henry Tur
cotte At Balmoral.

St John To Have Building On A 
Scale Not Previously At
tempted By Any Of The Oth
er Societies.

Mlsslssip- e and let us show what«

t

w. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.
faarket Square, St. John, N. B.

DEFINITE ACTION AT
DECEMBER MEETING.

FINE OF $100 IMPOSED 
AGAINST THE OFFENDER. REMEXForecast for New England.

Showers Monday and probably 
Tuesday, rising temperature, mod
erate south winds. Machine A New One Of The 

' Kind—Makes Twelfth Seiz
ed In Seventeen Years— 
Kent County’s Record.

Mr. W. E. Raymond Gives De
tails Of New Home For No
bles—How Funds Will Be 
Raised.

FOUNTAIN PENSA Happy Event.
Mr. Gilbert K. Robinson of the Al

lan Line, Montreal, who has been vis
iting in St. John, returned to Mon
treal last evening. Mr. Robinson will 
return on Sept. 4th, when he Is to be 
united In marriage to Miss Frances 
M. Simonde of this city.

Men—Don’t Overlook This 4
Guaranteed 14K Geld.

PRICE 99 Cefits
BY MAIL 11.08/ While we are opening a very etylleh etock of Men’a Clothing,

For Instance:— y
WATERPROOF COATS, nearly all half-price, |6 to

Œ-îrfÆrsTgr gRsr.... . •nd upr
TOPPER or abort Overcoat., half price, J5, *6.75, JEW.

36 and83U,IT.!’,.“'e.:VMd “Ver" °' P" —■ — more.. Bu.ln.se In ».
n,.nt.??.;7.y"' ‘h* ^ °0m'"lnd- hl"“ - pr.ca Indue*

ready to wear, Bale prlcoa prevail onmany lines.Already In a sound financial condi
tion and with a membership swelled 
by the initiation of 30 candidates at 
the Halifax pilgrimage on Thursday, 
Luxor temple of the Mystic Shrine 
are planning the erection of a hand
some temple In this city, to cost about 
#30,000. The matter has been discussed 
at-previous conventions, and definite 
action will be taken at the annual 
meeting of the temple, to be held In 
December.

The Ancient Arabic Order of the 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine Is an or
ganization within the Masons, to 
which only members who have passed 
the 32nd degree are eligible for 
bershfp. In the Luxor Temple, .... 
has for its Jurisdiction the Maritime 
Provinces, are many wealthy and dis
tinguished members, and the temple 
when undertaken, will be built on a 
scale of magulflcance not hitherto at
tained by fraternal societies in St. 
John.

Mr John T. Kelly, preventive officer Postivelv th*
In the Inland Revenue Department aiwthtai Je2 thï Drt3f here tells a story of his work In round- anytmng near thf Py6- 
lng up illicit distillers In New Bruns
wick which rivals the exploits of the 
moonshiners In old Kentucky. He re
turned on Saturday from Dalhousie, 
where he was successful in securing 
a conviction against Henry Turcotte, 
of Balmoral, Restigouche county, on 
the charge of illegally manufacturing 
intoxicating liquor by distilling. A 
fine of $100 was Imposed and paid.

Mr. Kelly received word only on 
Thursday morning that a still was in 
operation in Restigouche county, and 
he , L?î once’ arrlvln* at Dalhonsie 
early Friday morning. He was met by 
Mr. James S. Harquail, of the Dalhou
sie Customs House who supplied the 
information, and the two drove away 
in the early morning to locate the ih 
licit still.

Turcotte was under suspicion, but 
the officers were successful in ap
proaching the house without giving the 
alarm, and they demanded admittance 
before It was daylight. The house 
contrary to the fictional Idea of moon- 
shining, stood in the midst of a -pros
perous settlement fifteen miles fiom 
Dalhousie, and was not a tumble-down 
shack, but 
building.

ever sold at ♦St. Luke’s Cadet Corps Return.
St. Luke’s Cadet Corps which has 

been spending the past few days 
under canvas, returned home on Sat
urday. The advance party, together 
with some of the ladies who were in 
charge, remained over Sunday and 
will return today. The Camp has 
had a very successful experiment, 
and it is likely that next year other 
Cadet Corps will be seen under can
vas.

E. G. Nelson 1 Co
/

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta. <

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREETCharged With Window Breaking.
Louis Smith, the legless shoemaker 

on Brussels street has been annoyed 
by young fellows breaking his win
dows and one day last week he swore 
out a warrant against Frank Quigley, 
charging him with the offence. Police
man George Henry, of the North End 
division, executed the warrant on Sat
urday morning.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

A New Lot of Frillings
JUST OPENED

FOR SATURDAY
L'jO™’ ream’ White, Black, Ecru.'

(^tj/Box 15c., 20c., 25c. and 30c.; all white.

RealMr. W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Ho- 
tell, who is a prominent Shriner, gave 
n Standard reporter some of the de
tails of the proposed building last ev
ening. It would be necessary, he said, 
to have large and lofty rooms and 
the building would likely be three 
stories with high ceilings. The first 
floor would be devoted to club rooms 
for the use of the members, the se
cond floor could be used as a ban- 
quettlng hall, and the third floor for 
lodge rooms. Ideas for the planning 
of the building would be taken from 
other temples which were owned by 
the order In the States, and which 
were equipped with gymnasiums, 
baths for the members, readlug rooms,

Shippers To Meet On Tuesday.
All shippers interested In the Cu

ban trade are invited to meet the 
Provincial Secretary at the Govern
ment rooms, 4 Church street, on Tues
day, August 17. at four o’clock, to 
discuss with him arrangements for 
providing steamships sailings, as well 
as such official representation as ,may 
be decided necessary at Havana.

i

In Cords, Nets and Chiffons. In Pi 
Separate Box of Rnching, 4 Frills t 

All the New Things in Frilling!Sa/ea respectable looking

Searching For The Still.
The officers were admitted to the 

house, and Mr. Kelly says he knew 
by the odor that there was Illicit 
whiskey on the premises as soon as 
he entered It. The hading ol a bot
tle nearly full ot a curious mixture 
which proved to be raw whlskev, un- 
rectlhed and newly made, verified h e 
suspicions and a diligent search 
made for the distillery.

The officers went from room to 
room, at length hading themselves In 
the attic of the house. Even here nil' 
appeared clear, but Mr. Kelly noticed 
a small closet off the main 
and here the still was found.

The machine Is a new one of the 
kind, and Mr. Kelly says It differs 
very materially fron the stills seized 
by him on previous occasions. Parts 
of It were destroy! and the intri
cate parts shipped t St. John by ex
press. The whiskey Mr. Kelly Bays 
was extracted fron molasses and 
grain and was sold found the coun- 
yy. On being brought before Justice 
Bassett and Giroux, Turcotte pleaded 
guilty and paid the hne Imposed.

Mr. Killy said yesterday that this 
made the twelfth still which he has 
seized In the seventeen years he has 
been In the service.

zr-f

First Window Washing Prosecutions.
The first prosecutions under the 

new by-law forbidding the washing 
of windows fronting on a street be
tween 7.30 in the morning and 9.30 
in the evening will be heard today be
fore Judge Ritchie. Policeman Belyea 
reports John Journeay for washing 
M. V. Paddock's windows and Percy 
Cowan, for washing C. S. Everett's 
windows between the hours of 7 and 
8 o'clock on Saturday morning. The 
police say that there was much pop
ular clamor for the enactment of this 
by-law, and that now it has been pas
sed, it will be strictly enforced. The 
penalty is $6 for each and every of-

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
and notice the
OFFER

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street è•9 • •
The Plans Proposed.

As regards the expense of building 
Mr. Raymond said three different 
courses had been proposed. One was 
to borrow the money and repay in in
stallments as the payments came in 
from the members each year. Another 
was to raise the necessary amount by 
subscription among the members, and 
the third was the formation of a Joint 
stock company, and build the temple 
ns a corporation.

There has been much activity In 
Changes In Provincial Tennis Team. Masonic circles of late. The precep- 

Owing to the fact that Mr Runert 2ry gathering at Truro was attende»Turnbull of Rotüesnl one of The a number wentTrom h3 m™," 
players > chosen to represent New lnR of Iur T , , Halifax” Of
Brunswick In the maritime tennis g"|r” from <tt Inhn ' 0f"
UkToarMnT!. Tav^s Tomber of ,ook part ln «>e Inlatlon. Among theae 

s a ?laT 8 "Utaher Of were, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, potenate of
t«mg Mr Wh v .“Tl ", th(* °aala; Mr. Chas. D. Jones, record-

TWh.VM’. „tak! er: Mr- Wm. Munroe. Mr. Geo. E.
ùlnhlZ T û, plaf T , Blake, and Mr. Fred E. Dearborn.
Mr Tdim Mcavilv Win ni.eB When "turned on Saturday
with \i™ ' H n n.nhù Tw l, P!?y they wero accompanied by a number 

v B hoU;,° LKt ,th of "hrlner« from Toronto and other 
flnms of the Nova Beotia champion- Ontario cities who remained In the 
ship being played In Halifax today, city over Saturday and were well en- 
the Inter-provincial aeries will take tertalned by the local members 
place tomorrow. Mr. McAvity left 
for Halifax Saturday night. The 
other players will leave this evening.

(j

/WE
MAKE

MEN’S
WOMEN’S / 

and 01IU)REN’S
CANVAS yfc*DS and
SKUFfERs/g

attended and

M
I 0 EXTREMELY 

LOW PRICES
„ . „ . Five of these
were In Kent county, two in Albert and 
the remainder in other sections of 
the province.

mrniTED woman
ATTACKS THE POLICE

1,

"PEG LEG" MISSING 
FROM CHI GANG

Shoes for outing and 
dress occasions.

Home After Inspection Of G. T. F.
Mr. C. O. Foss, chief engineer of 

District A. on the National Transcon
tinental Railway construction, arrived 
home on Saturday after a strenuous 
inspection trip over sections of the 
new railway. He started at Edmunds- 
ton and went through to the Maine 
boundary inspecting the work now in 
progress and then returned to Ed- 
mundston and went through to Riviere 
du Loup in a different direction. From 
Riviere du Loup he returned to 
Moncton by way of the I. C. R. Mr. 
Foss says he found the work progres
sing as well as could be expected and 
that no new difficulties had presented 
themselves. He was on the move 
all the week he was absent, and had 
not attempted to cover the middle 
section of the line.'

♦i Mrs. Wright Objects To Search 
Made For Liquor—Lands 
With Her Left And Is Now 
In JaH.

Thomas Nickerson Put His Best 
Foot Foremost And Escaped 
Saturday Morning— No 
Trace Of The Fugitive.

-

l^r\Remnant Sale ofNight Detective Lucas had___  a narrow
escape on Saturday evening when he 
was assaulted by an infuriated woman 
and he found It necessary to arrest 
her to keep her under control. May 
Wright is the woman's name and she 
lives at 14 Walkers wharf, where she 
keeps a small beer shop.

The police suspected that something 
stronger than Moyle or ginger beer 
was being dispensed from the shop 
and Policemen Scott and Linton and 
Detective Lucas visited the house 
about 9 o’clock Saturday evening. 
They proceeded to search without re^ 
suit, and aroused the ire of Mrs. 
\\ right, who made a spring for Lu
cas and managed to land a blow with 
her left. The other officers assisted 
in her arrest on the charge of assault
ing an officer in the execution of his 
duty and she spent Sunday at central 
station.

Bail was applied for last evening 
and refused. Mrs. Wright hails from 
the land of the heather. It Is under
stood the officers were unsuccessful ln 
their search for liquor.

Waterbury &
Rising WASH

goods

When one-legged men escape from 
the chain-gang, there would appear to 
he little hope of holding those who 
are sound in wind and limb in custody. 
On Saturday, Guard M. J. Collins' re
ports that Thomas Nickerson, better 
known as "Pegt-Leg" put his best 
foot foremost and made off or rather 
“sneaked away," and made good his 
escape.

Nickerson was arrested on March 
first last, on the charge of being an 
inmate of a disorderly house, and was 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. He served faith
fully for five months, doing the light
er work on the gang, but freedom call
ed when ho was sent for a pall of 
water on Saturday morning between 9 
and 10 o’clock.

He was not missed until one of the 
men became thirsty and asked 
“Peg-Leg" with the water pail. Search 
was then made in the surrounding 
country, but there was no trace of the 
runaway.

it
KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

i

LTD-»Miss Nellie Maxwell.
The death of Miss Nellie Maxwell, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Maxwell, occurred at her par
ent’s residence, Lancaster Heights 
yesterday afternoon. Miss Maxwell 
was operated upon for appendicitis a 
lew weeks ago and she has bgen 
hlg slowly. Another operation was 
performed with the hope of saving 
her life but all the medical skill 
proved of no avail, 
had been ln the employ of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., on the West Side ex
change and was a bright and lovable 
girl. A large circle of friends will re
gret to hear of her death. She Is sur
vived by her parents, three brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers are— 
Samuel, Andrew and George, all at 
home, and the sisters, Mrs. Walter 
Daley, of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 
Fred McIntyre of Lancaster.

Bountiful Bargains In Hundreds ot Pieces of Dainty Washable 
Fabrice. Excellent Remnants of Whits Lawns, Piques, Mer- 
oerlzed Wa!stings, Duok, Linens, Qilored Voiles, Muslins,
Unbelîevâbl Brings, ÿnls, Galateas, at Quite

,r™?.î!V,'!'U£Jrf,1,1 ourwaeilgoed Resisting of hundred, of handsome and useful
fhea- i«îbr C ,0r 8hlrt ' . Children's Wear, and the many other ways In which
these dainty material. may be utiiiaad. i, from one to nine yards in

sink-

Miss Maxwell
hi. for

tl

WHITE LAWNS / X_
mercerized/ /I

waistAds h—

I>d
PIQUESpa A Wholesale Offender.

Charles Shannon la reported by 
Policeman .Marshall on a number of 
charges, as a result of a scene ln Car
marthen street, Saturday afternoon. 
Shannon got into a dispute with Dan
iel Taylor, the well-known colored" 
man, and it Is alleged he used profane 
and obscene language and also as
saulted Taylor by striking him with 
stones. Taylor's injuries are not ser
ious.

aUndergoing Repaire.
Orange street between Sydney and 

Carmarthen streets is closed to traf
fic and la undergoing a treatment of

bu DUCKS
LINENS Etc.

th
til

4'th
lie Funeral of Mr. C. H. Williams. 

The funeral services for Mr. C. H. 
Williams will be held at the Mission 
Church today. The body will be 
taken to the church at 8.30 
Matins will,be said at 9 o’clock, and 
a Requiem half an hour later. In the 
afternoon, service will be held at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. D. Converse will offlcl
üîeo»n<LMï; J’,J$ayard Currle* organist 

St- Pauls Church, Malden (Mass.,) 
will preside at the organ. The hymns 
will be “Let Saints on earth in con 
cert sing"; “On the Resurrection 
Morn”; Now the Laborer’s task is 
o’er”. At the close of the service 
Mendelssohn’s Funeral March will be 
played. The City Cornet Band, St. 
Mary’s Band and the band of the 3rd
Wimâ
tend in uniform. Interment will take 
place at Fernhlll

ke
do Going to the Annapolis Valley.

Rev. Dr. O. O. Gates, who has been 
preaching to the united congregations 
of Germain Street Baptist and Queen 
Square Methodist churches for the last 
two Sundays, will leave on the Prince 
Rupert this morning with Mrs. Gates 
to spend the week in the Annapolis 
valley.

•P
to
en

Groat Remnant Sale of Waeh Goode 
at M. R. A.’S.

Commencing thla morning a great 
clean-up Ml^atwasl^i!». remnants 
will be he^Tnfthe»gg\oods De
partment./ ot
dainty mSi rlajl In (li nADIram One 
to nine Ard^lronilstlHt * White 
Dawna, Pinn, neriwfed^aletlnga. 
Ducks. Linens, fcolor*aSSIIes. Mue- 
H”1- Ginghams! Galateas, Buttings, 
pills, etc., will g offered at extreme
ly low prices. !

As the bargains are moat remark
able the sale will doubtless be of 
abort duration, It would therefore be 
advisable to call as early as possible. 
Sale starts at t o'clock sharp.

po
me

PERSONAL.i COMMENCING THIS MORNINGMr. Joseph Murry of the Transcon- 
tineltal Railway office staff at Grand 
Falla is spending a short vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mre. Patrick 
Murry, Douglas Ave.

Mr. J. G. Mayer will leave this 
morning on a business trip to the 
North Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss 
Elise McLean, Misa Reed, Mise Hasen, 
Mr. Hugh McKay and Mr. C. F. Inches 
enjoyed the week-end at Dr. Inches' 
cottage. Westfield Beach.

lat Thle will be an oooaelon of great money-saving importance to St. John ladles. These remnants positive
ly must 801 th^Mhe ”***** ai}f*^ ®^er to^accomplish a rapid and complete clearance, prices have been

To share In the bargains, call early. Agreeable surprises await all.

The Good Roade Competition.
Yesterday was the closing day of the 

competition for prises offered by the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion for the best sections of roadway 
In different parts of the Province. 
Several of the members of the asso
ciation made trips over the different 
sections yesterday and the names of 
the prize winners will be made Imown 
ln a few days.

bel %abl
Pi

Sale Starts Promptly at 8 o’clock in Wash Goods Dept.opi

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTPTjwith all of which the late Mr. 
ms had been connected will at-

COLORED VOILES 
MUSLINS

GALATEAS, LINENS 
SUITINGS

DRILLS, Etc.GINGHAMS

DWARE 3o

Stores close at • p. m. St. John, August 16, 1909

Buy Suits Now
Stores£Meuy Harv

Many shrewd buyers arc taking advance of this August Sale to lay in a stock 
of clothing for future use and pareutÿare fiffiing out their boys for school at a great 
savmg in price. The following price/good any day this week:

MEN’8 REGULAR 
96 to BIB 8UIT8,

BOYS' 3-PIECE 8UIT8 
REGULAR $4.50 to $7.50 
BOYS’ NORFOLK 8UIT8 

REGULAR 83.60 to $4.60

SOLE ÜES $4.95, 7.50, 9.85 AND 81.45 
NOW $3.50, 3.95, 4.95 UNO $5.75 
SALE PRICES $2.50 AND $2.98

J. /V. HARVEY 7£1L0R,NQ AND clothing,Mm #v. nnnrci, /as to 207 union street.

SUNBURN
CUTILAVE la dellghtfJly cool

ing to the pare tad ei^mnburned 
face, hands andlrn# It soothes 
and relieves tÆaÆe-, stops the 
Irritation, vtuMMa peeling and 
soreness, rnijgg the Injured 
skin soft, çlear and velvety.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.
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